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Two Other Caws Develop Among 

Pupils of Parkdale Collegiate 
Institute and Are Now in Hos
pital-Vaccination in Demand 

— Extensive Precautions to 
Avoid Epidemic Discovered 
Fresh Patient Last Night.

Something akin to a mild epidemic of 
smallpox has been known to Parkdale 
tor the past two months. The disease, 
while not rampant, has persistently de-, 
fled efforts to wholly stamp it out. 
Thus far, oases have been somewhat 
scat tiered, ana it has not been easy 
to satisfactorily decide how contagion 
was kept alive.

The latest developments are some
what different. The removal to the 
smallpox hospital late yesterday after
noon of a youth suffering from the dis
ease means that within the last, jten 

This is the day when the electors of ’ weeks three pupils of Parkdale Colje- 
North York will mark their ballots for giate have been attacked. The scholars 
Archie McCallum. the farmer's candi
date, with his progressive platform of 
public rights; or for Hon. A. B. Ayles- j 59 Wrlght-avenue.
worth, farmer’s son and corporation George Webb, son of Rev. George 
counsel. North York has been an his- j Webb of 75 Pearson-avenue, former 
toric riding, and Its long line of Llbe- pastor of Western Baptist Church.. 
ral majorities, as rolled up by Sir Wm-1 Reginald Anderson, son of Mi s. Emily 
Mulock has hitherto put it on the "safe G. Anderson, 22 Ciose-avenue

The Anderson youth, is the latest .pa
tient, There are three persons in the 

.house now under Quarantine.
Vaccination in Uesuand. 

Apprehension has been" particularly 
Maj. keen lately among parents of scholars 

iona_qi. william Mulock (Lib.).... 962 attending Parkdale Colleg.ate since it ïJ w àïï Mulock L b. .... 297 became whispered around within the 
W lam Mulock (Lib ).... 876 last day or two that *e care of sma.l-

£ w am Mulock (Lib.).,.. 861 po* that developed in the school last
I Willi-m ZrXinZir /Lib ) .. 295 week was the result of contagion from

îîîl-1! wimîm it ib t .* 109 another pupil, Elmer Nott, who ha'l
1882—Sir William Mulock (Lib.) . 1^9 been attendlng BChooi in ignorance of
1878—Strange (Con.)............................... the fact that he was suffering iron» an
2874—Dymond (Lab.)........ .............. « attack. The knowledge has come only,
1872—Dodge (Ind ).................................. it is said. JYlthln the last day or two,
1867—Wells (Lib.)........... ........................... : and the anxiety has become pronounced.

than Smallpox being a disease that exh.bita 
. ». T», its symptoms within twelve or fourteen

party support behind him- The eiec dayj|j ,t wJ|, be a fortnlgrht betore the 
tion of Herbert Lennox last January sctuul extent of Infection can be deter

mined.
It is stated that one res.uy. o£ the un

easiness has been a great demand for 
manded, and the electors were arous- vaccination, and the west end coders 
ed, past records were going to suffer- 1 have been called upon much more than

Is usual. This will go far to check the
__  further advance of the disease In the

this time, with poor claims for recog- nelghborhood. Dr. Bascom last night 
nltion, but with all the resources of a gave the opinion that therçwould have 
powerful government behind him. Mr. been no contraction of the disease by
McCallum h„ I. », ,«»c. CSSKSS!

on a straight and eminently- practical they undergone vaccination,
and useful “platform,and has met III and Didn’t Know It.
with great encouragement. He^closed From the statement, made last night
hts campaign last night with a rousing colRgUt^lt^p^efre Tha^ fhe^iaL 

meeting at Aurora, while his opponent Elmer Nott, attended the school while 
wound up at King City, the heart of , the disease ran lts c0Urse within him 
the McCallum forces. i ]n ignorance that he was undergoli ■

In the Last Election. ‘ an attack of smallpox, and that !n g j-
As a medium for comparison when jn_ bjg c]asa room and mixing free- 

rctums epme in to-night, following Is Iy wlth fellow pupils he was carrying
----------  with him the very strong posslbl.lty o£

them.

>Equitable Steady Coatributor to 
Campaign Funds to Extent of 
$10,000 ; Others at Intervals 
—But Platt Never Realized Ex
pectations, he Says—Actuary 
Bought up by Equitable to 
Avoid Complications.
New York, Nov. 21.—The Identity of.

Senator Depew's "cantankerous triend 
from up the river" wan disclosed In the 
session of the Armstrong committee of 
Insurance Investigation to-day, by the 
testimony of John A. Nichols, a. lawyer 
under retainer by the jpa 

jtr, Nichols had written Senator De
pew a letter referring to an Individual 
in the above terms, which letter was 
read at the session of the committee 
Friday, when Depew was on the stand.
Ihe senator said he was unable to re
call who was meant, but todny Nichols 
disclosed a series of payments to W. S.
Manning of Albany, a former actuary Associated Pres. Cable.)
connected with the inveetigation of in- London, Nov. 21.—Mr. Chamberlain 
«rance companies in 1877. Mr. Hughes addressed a mass meeting in the Cols- 
Inquired as to a report that Manning ton Hal1, Bristol, to-night. Tho mak- 
was in possession of mforiAatlo.n that few references to Mr. Balfour's 
was suppressed aunng this mvesuga- ’ Newcastle speech, he practically ignpr- 
tjon, ana that would have been uecn- \ ed the premier's advice and urged a

Z,Tthedê^^meTaÿ- H<; warned his hearers

ment of sums of money over a consiae,- 1 against their policy being whittled 
able period to Manning as an induce- : down by a timid or half-hearted m.nor- 
ment to give up his business as actu- Jty of their party. The Libérai Lnun- 
ery, in which capacity he be.ieved Man- isis had lost a few hundreds thru their 
nmg was a menace to thfe Equnaule. policy, but tens of thousands hod taken 
N'lcnols said he was paid a retainer their places. They had every promise 
from the Mutual and the New York L fe of support. They had formed new 
for the same duties, tnat of "tak.ng branches. Apathy had given place to 
care of Mr, Manning," as Mr. Hugnes enthusiasm, and they were infinitely 
characterized it- The payments by tno stronger now than a year or two ago,
Bouitable for Manning were ma»e. ti because they were -pledged to defend 
Nichols On vouchers bearing fa^ie the country against disruption and to 
names, which Nichols said was <ti.ne promote the union of empire. Amo.igst 
jo protect Manning. i some interruptions he exp.ained li s pro-

senator Hait a Witness. posed 2 shillings a quarter tax on corn,
Aside from this testimony, the £ea- Pointing out it would not raise the pr.ca

lure was the apppearance of Senator °t the loaf, but would tend to Increase
Thomas C. Platt, who was carried up- the trade of their colonies. He appeal- 
stairs In a chair, he told ot the con- ed to the workingmen not toi put ma- 
tributions of the insurance companies terial interests before Imperial Inter- 
to the campaign fund of tne Republi- ests.
can state committee. The Equitable, the The Man to Answer.
Mutual Life and the New York L_fe Let the thirteen millions, sa-'d he, who 
were the only insurance companies that were on the verge of starvat.on answer
made such contributions, he said. Tne whether free imports has tolved the
Equitable LiJe contributed regularly unemployed question. "During the last
810,000, the Mutual Life Jhe same sum few years foreigners had Increased their
frequently, and the New York Life a trade with the colonies more rapidly
sum not as large, and only occasionally, than we had." During the last ten
These moneys always were delivered in years there had been an increase ot
cosh to Senator Halt’s office by mes- millions of pounds In foreign goods Im-
senger, and he turned them_over to the ported, ag compared with British. They
state committee. The senator said hu had it In, -their power to stay that by
supposed he was expected to Influence grasping the hands still held out, in
legislation favorably to the insurance spite of the Insults with which the of- fin# Man Attacked bv Four. BfU- companies. Senator Platt said he be- fer had been received by some people ™
lleved he had asked President R. A. in this country. They might do for tally Beaten and Robbed Of
McCurdy of the Mutual Liie for' a con- themselves and their descendants a tn ujm.u Hi. «h—
tribution when the financial needs were double advantage by finding employ- v I £> WtllCO WSS 10 1115 OOOC

toHusehh.ds i&nX m£- deVei°Plng Second Man Escapes With Port Hope. NOV. 21,-(8pec.al.)-TW0
sure before the legislature, nor had he Mr. Chamberlain finished his adtfrese Slight Encounter. burglaries were committed early this
ever done so. I with a fervid appeal for the union of momtngf.' , AJ one residence over ISO .

When Tlme^ Were Hard. the British race lturnout the world, Way- The "stick up” men were busy again wag secured, while at the other plâcê'j pany
"I simply asked him at various times, ing the time was drawing near when last night. Two cases of hold-up were the aTtles 6re gr,ared -waL

when necessities were very great, for they would have to decide whether to Dne of which was of such P
money, and he said he would be glad to receive or reject the proferred hatnX re*>or ^ , , ,
subscribe," said the senator. The money The “Time»’ ” Opinion. pt brutal character that the victim is when the parties by means of a ladder another and the narrow escape of a
was always sent to him by a messenger Commenting on Mr. Chamberlain’s in the Emergency with a broken nose got up on the r00f 0j j wickett’s third. The dead man is David Finn,
ipMenW f0r USe ln a 9 Wn?hln?8\^Tan“bminfaCUnTcnli; ^heT^lsa'c P Ration 'T C‘“ a'°ng to a'1,»t’ lèborer' aged 24’ of Che8ter’

When he was asfced again if he had majority, or evon a strong Unionist mi- 80 badly beaten. He is a v.r.K. aecuon where one dropped down into the bed- jured is Robt- French, Lambton. Thoy
2-eceived any funds from the New: York r.ori-ty by disregarding aJl Unicnists man ajid lives in Bolton. About 7 j-oom of two ladies. Their cries of and another man wera on the scaffold
Life, he sal,! he^ thought he had very who will not go further than Bal’our, o'clock he met a stranger on the street IrJght drove the fellow back. when a heavy Iron sash, which was
,Tohn°A. McCfiU. A?ked directly whe- far T™much upon*1 hVpereona^opln- and had a drlnk h‘™‘ I Th® second burSlary occurred at 2 being placed in Pa®ltio" them’
ther Mr. McCall gave him any money, ion. If he thinks that he can make a? walk and wound up at the beginning a.m., when the residence of N. Pethlck f®1!- striking the platform
the senator replied, "I cannot say greater progress in the direct on he de- oHhe lane in rear of Windsor-street was entered and over 880 secured from n! eLrenm™ geau8mi n to f! 11 ‘ Finn
rositively whether he did or . not I sires by trying to do everything at once. Thele three other men took hold .of tne trousers of two gentlemen visitors ell nn a nlfe of br cks and debrls and 
cannot remember. ' rather than by taking an instalment, it Hayles, rushed him up the lane, and Five dollars was taken from the purse i. a matantiv kUled French lighted

“Funds were never given to me for can only be said that the general ccoirse commenced to go thru him. He res.sted, of Mrs. Pethick, which hung in the ! . nf. s and Sei wfh a
a national campaign, altho I so met i ms of events in this country points to a urM was knocked down and kicked on clothes closet downstairs 6 * on a pile of sand anci escaped wim ain talking about It with gentlemen said different conclusion.’ &eS ^id f^e Xkho Hayles Jiad No ^^7 ^ni'es has been dislocated shoulder. The other man
I thought It would be a good thing for r hir/tlS In his shoe the thieves got it. found. ca“5kt a cross b m nd cIlmbed 1
them to subscribe, because of the bear- A CANADIAN IN NEW 1ORK, yjrs Merryfleld, 15 Windsor-61: ect, ______________ _______ safety-
ing of a nat ional campaign on U state --------- was In her yard and heard someone say rnivni» ____ The men were employed by Needham
campaign.” A Toronto Far Firm Invade* %'Keep quiet and you won’t get nurt." EDITOR BURNED IN EFflUY. & Joy- contractors for the brick wont.

“And with whom have you had such Gotham. Then there was a scuffle. She procured _____ The scaffold was about 25 feet high
conversations—I mean connected with _ ---------- a light, and she and Mrs- Kaiser went Laval Student»’ Devenue for Le Can. aIi.d dve feet ,wlde ?nd was u®ed f^r
insurance companies, of course?” New York, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—A out to the lane. They saw four men nda criticism. ! wheeling brick and mortar to the

“I am not sure as to whom I talked Canadian firm, acting through New ! running away. _____ " bricklayers-
to," said the senator. | York agents, has secured a lengthy The women were able to give the Montreal Nov ->l —rsnc,.i„j i a__l Finn leaves a widow and a young

Gage E. Tarbell, second vice presi- !«l/e on a store and office building on police a fairly good description of the . „ , J : child. His body was taken to McCabe’s,
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance Fifth-avenue. The firm Is said to-lbe lhy nien. three of them being rather tail, *-anaaa intimated to the Inspector Gregory and Coroner Grey
Society, was also a witness, continuing , Dlnren Company of Toronto. two wearing long overcoats, the other Laval students who had disturbed made an Investigation. An inquest will
kl» testimony of Friday, explaining the j wni, _, a shorter coat, and the fourth a short Evangelist Mage's meetings, that they be he,<b R was stated last night thatss^jsjsxrs&z ; slgaattAS & ttis$ sr^sg^ss &asws xt

vork of opening: up in New know something of the robbery. ! Several arrests were made PRAFT IN ^AIIVFNIR DflfWÇ
He described a fight with the New 'option^ the eXa=t detective Tipton and other officers arrests we.e made. GRAFT IN SOUVENIR BOOKS.

York Life over the taking of each at, n,t wished on Hfth-avenue; my are of the opinion this job was pulled
Other's -.(rents Mr Tarbell to’d how “,eln,ts, lherf "-eFe tc> $ee what they off by the same gang that held up John
he won rfver a general agent and two had° any deflhîeTew^fmm\^ Roberts of Humbervale Satiirday nlght Calga„ AIta„ Nov. 21—(Speclal.)-The
l/htfin^t1he°only° imtircement ^ not Hk^y to cc^pTete a™: ^ e,C,t‘°U ^ opened

Offered" be,^ that the. /gents could "aT^TuX^yTt'lK’t^ X ^n°fe!t"ha^de^n w^ars ^

make more on a.commision basis than ls 80mo mistake about it." ^milar articles - j^ng's lead down from 31 "
on a salary. When asked about the prospects fori The other "hold-up” only resulted In1 ®otb’ 8ldes Dww odmi

An AeiemUlymnn’e Story. | a retail Canadian 1 c " ml
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'i! IIL l. How the Electors in the Four Con

stituencies Where Polling is on 
To-Day Have Acted in 

Former Contests.

If Policy of Liberal Unionist Has 
Lost Hundreds, It Has Attracted 

Tens of Thousands to Take 
Their Places,

/

IU
R. L BORDEN SPEAKS AT AURORAuitablo Life. TIME FOR DECISION DRAWS NEAR *

:
!r ",+~ inill Together With Arch. McCallom He 

Addressee an Audience That Fills 
Hall to Overflowing and 

Cheer* to the Echo,

It
.Speaking at Bristol, Leave* It to 
, Starving Million* to Answer U 

Free Import* Have Solved the 
Unemployed Question.

'I I
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Liberal” aide ln pre-eleÿlon reckonings 
on poling results.

This is the record in North York 
elections since confederation:
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Nestis—
Sir William Mulock had more

1.23 Young Allan Wailsworth : G wan! Who’s # scared ?
to Vie provincial legislature was a cer
tain sign that when the occasion de-HOLd-UP MEN STILL BUSYced free. I

)

ONE SUSPECT IS ARRESTED Mr. ^Aylesworth campaigned very hard Ù

TWO VICTIMS LAST NIGHT
Tragedy at Consumers' Gas Works- 

Iron Sash Fell and Broke 
Platform Fastenings.

DROPPED INTO LADIES’ BEDROOM.
Burglar Scared Away hr Scream*— 

Second Venture. Successful.

The tailing of a scaffold at the new 
works of the Consumers' Gas Com- 

on Eastern-avenue, near Booth- 
caused the death yesterday

1 1

avenue,
The first occurred about 1-30 a.m., 1 afternoon of one man, the Injuring of Continued on Pago 3, \ spreading contagion

About ten days ago he contracted w.iut 
he believed to be nothing more than a 
cold, and In that belief he continued 
to attend! school- Rev. Mr. Webb's 
boy was taken 111, and. on account of 
the prevalent uneaslnera he was exam
ined by an inspector of the medical 

London, Nov. 22.—H. O. Arnold-Fors- health officer's staff and sent to tho 
ter, secretary for war, to-day Issued an Swiss Cottage Hospital. It was tho 
Important minute embodying the decl- qame apprehension that caused y°8 
, . ; ,, , Nott to be examined oit Friday last,

slon of the army council for the forma-, but nQ ama11pox traces were dlscovrr-
It was not until next day, when

among

BRITISH ARMY REFORM.
«General Stall” Authorised to Con- 

. «1st of Ablest Men.7

par-f... 26.00 
«“'26.00 L 18-00
...9000 
.. 37 60 
...8600

tion ocf a general staff, such as possess- 
ed^by other European powers. Lleut.- 
Gen. Sir Neville Gerald Lyttelton ha» 
already been appointed chief of th» 
general staff.

Secretary Arnold-Forster lays down 
as the aim of this reform the gather
ing togethSr "of The ablest men ln the 
army to place the fortunes of the army 
always ln their hands, thereby to form 
a school of military thought which shall 
be abreast or ahead of that of any other 
army.”

Officers shall be selected according to 
their qualifications, and not according 
to their rank; shal lbe in the prime of 
life, and be appointed for four years, 
the appointments to be renewable 
quadrennially.

ed.

Continued on Page 3.

BRITAIN NEEDS A MACDONALD.
sir John A.'* Policy Responsible for 

the Canada of To-Day.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 21.—Dr. Rankine Daw

son, prospective Conservative candi
date, East Division, Edinburgh, in the 
course of an address to his constituents, 
said he remembered Canada in free 
trade days, when he saw the very sim
ilar state of affairs as existed in this 
country at the present time. He saw 
the remedy applied by Sir John Mac
donald, whose policy of modified pro
tection swept the country. That policy, 
which Macdonald's political opponents, 
tho holding long leases of power, had 
not attempted to alter, was responsible 
for the flourishing position of Canada 
at the present day.

There was no reason to suppose that 
df similar remedy would not apply to 
til's country. i

Bags
ed a history of the agencies of insur
ance companies and his own efforts to 
reduce the' cost of getting business.

SICKNESS ABOARD.

Bahia, Nov. 21.—With four of her 
crew dead and others sick, the Norwe
gian barque Eddcrslde, Ca.pt. Hansen, 
which sailed from Newport News, Sept. 
3, bound for Buenos Ayres, put Into this 
port to-day for medical assistance.

Those sick ehow symptoms which arc 
believed to be of the berl-berl, or cf 
ptomaine poisoning.

BENNETT GAINS 15". Allegations Made to A. F. of L. Re
sult in Resolution.died of* 

Us’ Sam

i' t i c 1 e s
Le been 
Lrked in

have 
at one 

bries we

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21.—Tills afteruoou 
at tbe American Federation of Labor the 
section of tbe grievance committee's re
port was presented asking for the aboli
tion of the souvenir program in connec-

i

to 16.
■ otb. sides now admit the result will be

agtinbmirinr?hc°nnftcrnocn'furo “reTar^^S?^0^'' The^v^i^as^J1'man '™u't toTofrow

when Assemblyman' James K. Apgav York. "o*._ «—_ .F^ 

of Westchester wa s called to explain doing a hlg business'sending fur skins 
the finding of his cards with tile words, to New York; in fact, I have some In- 
"Mr. Hyne says to nay him," attach»# tercst in one of the largest fur import- 
to a voucher for *180(1 which the Eqi.i- Ing houses there. It struck me that to 
'able paid. Thomas P. Husted- The open a high-class retail store on Fifth- jng. 
voucher bore Husted’s endorsement- avenue, somewhere about Forty-second- 
Apgar said he knew nothing about the r'reet, would: give us an addit onal out- 
money, nor did he know how his card let ^for our Canadian furs, 
came to be used for such a purpose.
He knew A. C. Fields, but never

tion with union labor events.
Smaller labor unions tbruout the coun

try were charged with grafting, forgery 
mid threatening the employers with strikes 
and boycotts ln getting out souvenir books 
for labor day and other occasions,

leaders In almost every city were

JAPAN’S NAVAL PLANS. Give the Child a Chance.
Keeping a youngster good and warm 

in the early stages of the winter saves 
it having a lot of whooping cough and 
things.

Dlneen'e have a special line of child
ren's furs, carriage robes, jackets, and 
other Httlc garments that are not ex
pensive: in fact, they are a great eco
nomy when one considers what it means 
to save the child catching cold.

told in New named Kelly, from Colbome. He was 
0*1 r firm," he said, "has been drinking in a West Front-street hotel

with three men. They left together, 
and when they got outside he was 
dragged into a lane. Kelly was none 
the worse, except a little rough handl-

Nov. 22.—The Toklo correepon-London.
dent of The Dally Telegraph says that the 
naval plans of Japan Include the forma
tion of a special squadron to cruise In the 
southern seas, as far as Singapore.

ZEMSTVO FOR WITTE.

Moscow, Nov. 21.—The sentiment of the 
Zemstvo Congress is veering distinctly to 
the side of Count Witte .and it now seems 
probable that a large majority of delegates 
will favor a resolution to come to the as-

Labor
accused of the practice. ,

A resolution was offered and adopted, 
condemning the Issue of souvenir books by 

-the labor unions, and hereafter it Is llkew 
ly that none will be issued.

goods 

lye show 
Lrs have 
Ltly soil- 
orth the

Radnor Water Co. can now use as a 
crest tbe Prince of Walrs Plumes.ÆS55S5 ssa’MLJiLr"*”'

You know, Canadian mink, Hudson chatelaine was snatched by^a raaa wha --------------------------------------------------------------------
--- w. . _____ , .... never knew Ruy sable, beaver, otter, marten, musk-
uf his receiving money for political ra'■ coon and fox are In great demand, _____ ______ ____  —
purposes. Fields was politically active especially real good Canad.an mirk, his name as F. W. Matthews and said
in Westchester, where ho also lived. £uch as we could easily supply from he lived at 280 Victoria-street. _ Thera
Apgar said and generally elected whom- here and, besides, we could undersell

' Apgar talk i °',r competitors if we so desired, be
cause of our direct trading in the Hud
son Bay district."

Furl Her, Mr. Dlneen explained that 
the fur market situation in Canada had

A. A BREWERY COMBINE.
Two officersran along Bond-street, 

gave chase and caught him. He gave
MILDER.Cleveland, O., Nov. 21.—It was announc

ed by a prominent brokerage firm here t-i 
(lay that a combination of 12 out of 17 
brewing companies |n and around Albany, 
N.Y. has been made under the name of 
the Hudson Valley Brewing Co.

-Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21. — 
(8 p in.)- The weather remains everywhere 
fine, the lowest temperatures still occur
ring in Ontario and Quebec,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38—46: Edmonton. 18- 38: Cal- 
gnry. 10- 48: Qu'Appelle. 28—36: Winnipeg, 
36—42; Port Arthur, 26—40; Parry Sound, 
12—40: Toronto, 28 38; Ottawa. 16—34;. 
Montreal 28—36; Quebec, 16—82; St. John, 
22—42; Halifax, 24—42.

Probabilities.

is another charge against him, of steal
ing a gold watch and ring from 294 
Church-street, where he former.y Ui(Cd. 
He is an Englishman, 29 icears old.

ever he set out to elect, 
with Fields in Albany while a. member 
of the insurance commission, and had 
called on Fields socially in the hpuse 

" maintained by the latter. Apgar- said . . . _his relations were somewhat strained Ranged considerably in the last few 
, with Thomas D- Husted, and as the Y/“I ’ Ther« was a time when tve 

latter is dead, he asked to hel excused. ”udada B?Z,SZ™11"/ F’ontrolied the
Ironiegolng into an explanation of the taken directly to London. England,"and of the peace for

shipped back to Amefta from there. Th<’ ,ist î,,8 wST
The opening up of the northern part of 1be city will probably he Issued Wed- 
Ontario and Keewatin. however, had besday. an<j most of the^present jus-

tices of the peace will be found to h*ve 
been reappointed,” said Hon. J. J. Foy 
yesterday.

luf otdtt 
rs worth 
r margin

SIMMONS EASILY FIRST.
Simmons again showed his supre

macy as a floral artist by once more 
winning first prize for floral dee gn at 
the recent flower show in Massey 
Hall. He also took sliver cup for beet 
bunch of roeea.

The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 
Water.

nt LIST COMES OUT TO-DAT.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Light to moderate winds; line and 
a little milder.

for us to 
[roods we BIRTHS.

HALL—At Grace Hospital, on Monday. 
Nov. 20, 1905, the wife of W. Cnrleill 
Hall, of a daughter.

Campbell'* Eng ish Chop House. 30 
jtiug tit West. Business Men's Lunch 
«'em U .3J to 2.30. Rooms $3.00 to $4.00 

week.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
enabled his company to get in direct 

136 touch with the trappers, and thus cre
ate a fur market in Ontario, depriving 
New York and, London of a great part 
of the direct trade.

Mr. C. J. Townsend invites every per- In time,” concluded Mr. Dlneen, 
*®n Interested In good pictures to v sit "Toronto and Montreal will bo the dH- 
hia art rooms. 66 East Klng-sireet, ti ibuting points for Canadian fur for 
where there is now on view the best the whole world. That is why I sm 
collection that he has ever had. The looking forward to the great possibil!- 
*8le will take place on Thursday after- ties of having a. retail branch house In

give us a profitable

ut extra 

led if re-
k soods

Nov. 21 At From
Lake Michigan............ Cape Rare. .Liverpool
Montrose........................ The Lizard. .Montreal
Kaiser W. der Grosse. New York.... Bremen
Mesa ha...............................New York.. London
Perugia...............................New York... Leghorn
Bremen......................... New York Southampton
Finland............................New York.. Antwerp
Oceanic.............................New York.-Liverpool
Noordam.......................... Sew York. Botterda in
Friesland...............................................Queenstown Philadelphia
Fnrnessla....................... Glasgow . .New York

DEATHS.
HEN'DRIE—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, 

on Nov. 21, 190Ô. James Walker Hendrle. 
son of William Hendrie, Esq., Hamilton, 
aged 46 years.

Funeral private.
KENNEDY—At St. Michael's Hospital, cn 

Ncv. 21 , Frederick J. Kennedy, youngest 
son of John Kennedy, In his 2Uth year.

Funeral from his father's résidence, 13 
Charlotte-street, Thursday morning, at 9 
o'clock, to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances pleace accept this Intima
tion.

TAYLOR—At Chatham, Ont., on Monday, 
Nov. 20, Harry Taylor, son of the late 
Captain John Taylor of the 71st High- 
lardera, and brother of the late C. W. 
Taylor (Globe), aged 56 years.

Funeral at Chatham, Thursday, Not. 
23, at 2.30 p.m.

Exhibition of Good Picture*. "MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
service. Yonge and College Ste.

Do You Employ Watchmen t
We are checking 95 per cent, of the 

watchmen ln Toronto. The board 
a rebate on 

buildings and contents of buildings 
our system of night watch slg- 
Information fully driven on up- 

The Holmes Electric Pro-

mght
of underwriters allow >; clear P*n?

1VS8,
, trays. Ï"?

2.98
1 olive a°d 

.jckets, t>e®* 
for and **

[’ .2.98
It fu»h 2 98 „
«3*

noon. New York: it will 
outlet for our furs.

ed
uting 
nais.
plication.
lection Co. of Toronto. Limited, 5 
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

«5adnor Water Co. have been ap- 
waïe»*1 purveY°rB to the Prince of

Canada's Radnor appreciated by 
Royalty.The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 

Water.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.A Snap In Manilla Cigars.

La Rosa Flliplna Brand, high grade
”bported Manila cigar, ccnchitas size, Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings, For- 
lour for 25c; box of 100, $6. A. Cluhb tuna, Marltana, Conqueror, Bostons, 
« Sons, 49 West King. Bagyetta (clear Havana). These

.Always emolqe a ' ‘ Dame" cigar and 
SÎ b*ppy. Ask for them. Wilbur,
’*8 Queen et. West. 135

16c. Cigars lor Sc.
Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana

da Metal Co.
H. L. Borden, M.I’., at Empire Club, 

Webbs. 1.
Sale of work, St. Thomas’ church, 3.
Robertson Auxiliary. St. Jolla's Pres

byterian Church. 3.
Industrial Schools 

4.45..
Recital, Y.W.C. Guild. 8.
Princess: “Lohengrin," 

letto." 8.
Grand: "The Shadow BeShind the 

Throne." 2-8.
Majestic: “Th* Eye Witness, ' 2*.
Shea's: Vauderllle 2-8.
8tat; Burlesque, 2-8,

prices
every day. Boxes same price, A live 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12345

The Very Finest Tobacco.
"Chop Cut Mixture," a blend of rare 

tobaccoe; mild and guaranteed abso
lutely pure; 4 oz. tin. 50c, 8 Or. tin 31. 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

Board, city bail

2J “Riga.W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda
Ten Cents,

•>uys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
Ifocer's. Will last a whole day.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar,ez

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. BUght, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M. 277». 136

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

JAMES A. HARDY
The Secretary of Two-Score or More Business Associations Which Are Said

to Be "Combinée."
125
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uae THE UNDERWOOD because it has 
in all the banks in Canada.

it because it gives better alignment 
and more manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

2

If bankers 

■ lawyers -
Ssy "-'if- P'S"'"

MERCHANTS

ss Total vote polled tor Roche ••••• 1W8 )

illS KOI YET ISSUED 
BUT IT 808N Will BE

M2^r°ewyerlOri0^nekd and 10 rejected 

ballots-

been proven

The January Thaw.

riding for the Dominion Is constituted 
the same as It was in January for Hie 
local election with the exception that 
half of stouffvllle is added, and this 
rives a, narmiti majority .of 60 Ribera a. 

The summary shows:
Lennox, Widdifie.d, 

maj. maj.

Scott, floss and Sifton in Conclave 
Preparatory to Final Organiza- 

- 1 lion for the Polling.

use it because it saves mom 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the 
'merchant.ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*

iSÏÏK M5Ü£ «"rS'bKSSdwS
j J relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flütullncy? It assiSlates the Food, régulât^ the 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

, i *.tyf

V 158\ King Towns' '.p.
E. Gwllllmbury,
N. GwlUimbury. 
Whitchurch ...
Georgina 
Newmarket ....
Aurora ..................
Stouffvllle ......................
Holland Landing .... «
Sutton .................................

£ 36
Winnipeg. -Nov. 21.—(Special).—From 

information redelved Wire from Regina 
to-day It would appear that the 
nouncement of the Issuance of the 
write for Saskatchewan-was premature, 
tho. there appears to be good founda
tion for the report that, the provincial 
elections will be held on Dec. 23.

Whiter Scott left here td-nlght for 
the west without making the expected Majority for Lennox 309. 
announcement, and he was accompan- in Wentworin.
dd by Senator Hoss, now of The constituency in Wentworth was 
Moose Jaw, and formerly notorious m created in 1998 and in the election of 
connection with Yukon scandals where 1904, Sealey (Lib.) was elected by 20 
he was first commissioner and sub- majority. In a recount before Jucge 
sequently federal representative when Snider, E. D. Smith (Con.) was ae- 
that constituency was established. dared elected by a majority of 10, tne 

Hess has considerable tottuen.e In judge throwing out a poll In ' alens. 
Central Saskatchewan, arid his presence : which gave Sealey 3Q majority, on trie 
here, together -with that' of ChITotd ground that the returning, officer dm- 
Sifton, Is regarded by some as being properly marked the ballots. Mr. 
a final gathering of clans before the Smith declined to accept the seat «nd 
Issuing of (he whits. the propriety of Judge Snider s decision

The party of coercion yet lucks a was fought out In the cornts with 
candidate (n Yorkton, and these gen- the result tha( a new election wan or, 
tlemen are now on their way to con- dereà. Mr. Smith was mem eer ion 
ventlon In that constituency. When North Wentworth in the parliament 
that vacancy has been filled the an- preceding the general election of 1.-04. 
nouncement of the eleoOen may be West Lnrabton.
expected almost lrnmdWfftely. The vacancy in West Lambton ''as

caused by the death of Dr- T. G.^JUhn- 
ston (Liberal).

Past election results show:

THE UNDERWOOD37
45i-i

85a’.i-
74

Jl2 32
Everybody uses i(._ Is Ihe typewriter ol merit.

SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9V——

67 -t

17?488
UNITED typewriter company»

j
ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Our Buyer is 
in Hamilton 
To-day

HELP WAITED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.m Bears the Signature of A GENTS — CREW ORGANIZERS, 
A.- branch office representatives wanted 
everywhere, Introducing Moore’s Rig adret» 
Using Soup Packages, handsome new styles; 
everybody buys: see samples. Moore Bros. 
Co., 288 Greenwlch-street, Naw York.
~A POSTAL, MAILED TO US TO-DAY, 

will bring our handsome new tele
graph l*X)k showing Illustrations of the 
various departments of the finest telegraph 
a-d-ool In America, pictures of successful 
graduates now to good positions. It telle 
bow you can In a few months become a 
competent telegrapher and be right to fine 
for one of the better positions In the tele
graph and railway service. Address B. W. 
Somers, Principal Dominion School of Tele- 
giapby and Italii'oçâing, 9 East Adelaide, 
Toronto.

SIX-$2400 room'' house?^alsoe'ghty
momed at $2800, Immediate possession. J1U
Brock-avenue.

• f; • • The McArlhor-SnUth Co.’n List.

HKND »* WEfi^ ^

NWMrUVîS
not Just the kind you want, we 11 _______ >

XT' XPLAIN WHAT YOU 
■j nhoiilng. writing us, or 

mid get a list suiting your requirements. 
Over twenty yours experience In real es 
tute IS worth something, and la at your 
disposal lu selecting house ! ’
Smith Company, Bank of Hamilton Cham
bers. 34 Yonge. _________________ _

*
. looking up more overcoats. 

Never, ip this store’s history 
have we sold so many over
coats . as we 
the past four weeks, 
couldn't anticipate such a de
mand and altho .we always 
buy heavy in this department, 
our supply was taxed to its 
utmost. It’s a good thing for 
us that we have our own large 
manufactory (The W. E. 
Sanford Mfg. Co.) at our 
back, else we’d come short 
with a VENGEANCE. New 
lines are coming to hand daily 
and we expect our buyer to 
pick up a good shipment for 
Saturday’s trade.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM* eeWTAUW COMMHT, TT MUIWUT »TW«T, WCWTQWK dlTT.

* brp
JL houses

have during 
We

* r

\ WANT BY 
better call.

Maj.
amusements.4471904—Dr. T. G. Johnston (Lib.)..

1900—Dr. T. G. Johnston (Lib.)..
1896—Lister (Lib.) .................................
1891—Lister (Lib.) .............................;■
1887—Lister (Lib.) .................................
1882-4-Llster (Lib) ................ . 341

The present campaign has seen char
acterized by apathy on both sides.

Iu Antleonlah.
The vacancy 1-n Antigonish, N. R., Is 

caused by the retirement of Colin Mc- 
Isaac to accept a position on the Trans
continental railway commission.

It is Sir John Thompson's old rifling, 
and he was the only Conservative who 
has been successful there, as these re
turns show:

It should be reconsidered and 
limit ■ attached to pension al- 

.vlth all
hours, 
an age
lowances. He did Mot agree 
the candidate had said, and endeavor
ed to show : that a larger payment was 
due members wh* honestly attended to 
parliamentary duties. Provincial 
rights guaranteed In 1867 had been 
sacrificed ,by the Laurier government. 
Aylesworth had exulted in the practi
cal wiping out of p Cohservatism m 
Alberta, but every lover of freedom 
would hang his head In shame at the 
methods adopted by Libei al heelers to 
bring about this result.

Public Ownership.
Nine-tenths of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific Railway would be paid by trie 
people of Canada and the other tenth 
should have been paid and owned by 
the people- The operation of the in
tercolonial Railway was no criterion of 

of the government 
road

189
1158 Special Mat, 

FridayPRINCESS!598 11/ ANTED—EXPERIENCED BOILEtt. 
W makers for heavy marine work. 
Canadian Shipbuilding Co., Niagara and 
Bathr.rpt, Toronto. __________

B58 Henry W, Savage’s Celebrated

ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.
...LOHENGRIN
....RIGOLETTO
..........VALKYRIE

................AIDA
ÜTANNH AUSER 
..................FAUST

m&mji B..8S
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto._____

Matinee to-dny at 2...........
To-night at 8.15.................
Thurnday Kveninsr at 7.30.
Friday Evening at 8.15 ...
Saturday Mat. at 2.............
Saturday Evening at 8.15

S P E CIA L ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRA „„ THE 
MATINEE VALKYRIE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. NOV. 2*. AT 1.30

SEAT SALE OPEN* THIS MORNING.

Industry Which Caters to People in 
_Precarious State Because Europe's 

Low-Priced Labor Competes.

WO SMART MEN IN EVERY CITY
pay; permanent; write to-(lay. Ôrford 
Mfg, Co., 46 Colhorne-Btreet, Toronto.

T> E A TELEGRAPHER. YOU CAN 
JL) qualify for a poeltlou at from forty- 
five to sixty dollars per month |n from 
four to aeven months. Our, handsomely 
illustrated new telegraph hook gives lull 
portion la rs, A postal, giving your name 
and address brings It. Write to-day. B. , 
W Somers, Principal Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading. 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. ______

T and town to vail on

ITT ILL EXCHANGE FOR GOOD FARM 
W near market, two uew solid brick 
ho. aea on fashionable street, central local- 
«tv. every convenience, up-to-date in eveiy 

Will rent to pay 10 per cent, on 
Small mortgage. Exceptional 
" Equity, 37500. Box 73,

respect, 
investment, 
opportunity. 
World.

London, Not. 2L—Thc tariff cotouilsskm 
bad a very busy session this morning, a 
number of deputations belug heard. C. II. 
Wï;te of the London Rolling Mills Co. 
asked! that the duty on scrap Iron should 
not be Increased, lie made a almllûr re
quest in regard to the $2 a ton duty on 
Iron billets purchased in the United States, 
lie also wanted 50 per cent, reduction on 
the duty on bituminous coal, 
that the preferential tariff had caused his 
main competition to come from the old 
country. The (l)iti-dumping clause bad al
so prevented .the slaughter .Of American 
bar Iron and steel In Canada.

The London fruit and vegetable dealers 
made a reply to the petition of the Fr lit 
aud Vegetable Growers’ Association at To
ronto by asking for lower duties where the 
latter hud aiked for Increases. They be
lieved the dealers bad been the means of 
Ircitaslug the consumption of fruit and 
that the growers had benefited thereby, 
while Imported fruit did not come ju at a
bl The manufacturers In Canada of steel 

hu mother showed marked symptoms cuameied ware presented a statement a me* 
of the disease that it was realized tvat lng that whatever the maximum ad valorem 
triethbeoyVad gone thru the remarkable duty Is, which

experience Of having pulled thru a i*w be enforced as to valuation. At pre- 
attack without knowing it. 6Mlt there Is a duty of 33 per cent, ad

“The parents were, of course, not to Ta|0rem upou the wares, but Austria sends 
blame," said Principal Embree last tn a lurg(. quantity thru. It Is alleged, uu- 
nlght. “They were entirely unaware- duly low invoicing thru the customs. The 
that their so'n had more th.n a cold ’^erSlttr^afX^le'S wire SS 
and so took no precautions. Ifi was a f,e “educed In Canada for the manufactur 
Very light attack of smallpox. - f0 „et „ retnrn upon hls product Tbo

Taking Precautions. ,.Bgt of labor in Canada compared With tile
The three pupils all belong to the t0et In Europe, which is only from 20 to 

third form. There are two divisions, 25 lier cent, as A""t, is one reason. There 
however, and the principal was r.ot arc 2u0(l bands jWj’CAiJLS, The con- 
able to say Off-hand whether all were .1» ‘^,77^ £ne1&d lna^T'as^rtlcles 

one rooih. However, the classes were, wh,ch |n 18no BOld „t $1 sell to-day at 20c to 
in adjoining rooms, and a certain 2.v The manufacturera make, In the var- 
« mount of mingling took place among lcl,„ uneff* »t»4es, shapes and finishes. 10,- 
all the scholars of tho form. ooo different articles, there is ne com-

“Do you think. It will be thought best bine” between them, 
to close down the high school for a 
time?” was asked.

Mr. Embree said he didn’t think so.
Dr. Sheard had given him the assur
ance that there was positively no dan
ger. However, that 
given before the
Close-avenue, and he couldn’t sax bow 
the medical health officer would view 
the latest phase. *

There are 350 pupils, about 190 being 
girls, aRd It appears that the possible 
seriousness of the situation has been 
fully understood- Mr. Embfree slid 
that the has been supplying Dr. Shea d 
with the addresses of all absentee pu
pils, so that the cause of illness could 
be looked Into.. It was as a result of 
these precautionary measures I hat the 
]ad Anderson, who was reported absent, 

found to be suffering from small-

MaJ.
., 809 
.. 266

1904—C. F. Mclsaac (Lib ) ..
1900—C. F. Mclsaac (Lib.) ..
1896— C. F. Mclsaac (Lib.)
J 891—Sir John Thompson 
1887—Sir John Thompson (Con.)..
1882—A. Mclsaac (Lib.) ..............
1878—A. Mclsaac (Lib.) ..
Ï874—A- Mclsaac (Lib.) .
1872—McDonald (Lib.) ...
1867—McDonald (Lib.) ..

COME ON IN. ................... 1317
(Con.) X 227 ♦ PROPERTY wanted.

TO-EAT 
ALB 
TARTS

/1EO. W. LEDERER’S 
liORGEOUS PRODUCTION OF 
**EO. V. HOBART’S 2-ACT SONG PLAY

HRO 
THE

SO ARTISTS AND THE BIGGEST, MOST 
COMPLETE AND ELABORATE MUSICAL 
COMEDY PRODUCTION EVER SEEN IN 
TORONTO.
ill NEXT WEEK WITHALL WEDNESDAY mnd SAT’DAY MATS.

s40 MO RROW w ANTED. A DETACHED OR FAIR 
of semidetached solid brick 

houses up to ten thousand dollars, will give
5 rw^B?ackdl& Co1,' 23UToCronhto^trcetm

W fl«een0h°undrBed In »
change "«to li a detached residence

In South Parkdale.________ ________________

payment $500. S. W. Black & Co.. 23 To 
ronto-street. ,

BUSINESS CHANCES.the non-success
ownership of railways. This 
should be extended a^ the opposition 
had advocated.

....... 333

oak Hall
A131
XN STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABLE 
Jjj connections, small cash, balance 
from Income. Principals only, with refer- 
encea. Box 68, World.

I. (nee.)
... (ACC;)

He stated 848 JEWISH RELIEF FUND. RYECOMING TCLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the “Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
J. Ooombea, Manager.

TX OTEL BUILDINGS, FURNISHINGS 
XX and business in a first-class Ontario 
town of 30UO Inhabitants. No chance for 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World.

AURORA CHEERS McCALLUM, Total of Over $2500 Subscribed In 
This City.

9 ■ -----------
The Hebrew Relief Committee will 

to-day send $2000«to Jacob H. Scheft of 
New York, who is treasurer of the

Crowded Hull Hears Mr. Borden and 
the Candidate,

Aurora, Nov, 21.—(Special).—The last 
act in the North York i ampaign, 
which may go down to history as one 
of the initial fights of the return to 
good government at Ottawa, with a 
deeper consideration of the rights of 
the common people against the agres
sive Influences of the corporations, v. as 
witnessed last night at a meeting of 
Archie McCailum s supporters neie. Me
chanics’ Hall was crowded to incon
venience. The presence of R. L. Bor
den, M. P., draw many fiom distant 
parts of the riding but the candidate's 
reception shewed that he had aroused 
enthusiasm that argues well. The 
audience was riot wildly emotional, firi.t 
references' to the vital issues drew 
forth rounds of applause.

Mayor Daville opened the proceedings 
and touched upon the necessity of a 
farmer as a representative for a rural 
constituency it the electors desired 
legislation in their interests,. i

Mr. McCailum announced himself as 
a follower of the general policy of the 
Conservative party and a supporter of 
Mr. Borden. When he had accepted the 
nomination he had laid down certa.n 
planks which he thought were entitled 
to deep consideration- He was oppos
ed to many corporations because of the 
large sums at their dispotal, by which 
legislation, Ip their Interests and in
imical to thé general public could be 
procured. For years he hal been an 
earnest advocate of the operation of 
public utilities by the government. If 
the telephone system was under the 
control of the government, like the pos
tal system, every farmer could have a 
telephone at not more than $10 a year. 

Touching on the Indemnity and pen- 
54 slon grab he promised In the strongest 
37 terms to work to have legislation re-
26 scinded, should he be returned to par*' 
42 llament. In closing he touched on the
27 need of a rural free delivery as one in 
48 which he could, if elected, endeavor 
— to serve his farmer friends-

ARTICLES won SALE.

GRAND lEiSC TT se -TWANTA,” NON-ALCOHOLHJ 
U flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con
tain 80 to 00 per cent, alcohol and. prod'lets 
of coal tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write un in haste for territory. Iwonta 
Mai vfactoring Company, Hamilton.

national fund.
This is in addition to 1400 already 

Secretary Gurofsky acknow- 
further contributions

ART.

youth ill with smallpox L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West Klng-

WJ.Matinye To-day at a 
NYw Romantic Plky, of 

the Orient

PRICESsent.
ledges these 
which make a total of $2556.20 collected 
In Toronto.

Previously acknowledged 
Frenkel Bros., $100; Jewish employes, 
T Eaton Co., factory department J 4, 
$52.50; J 6, $50.50; J 7, $72.90; employes 
of Loundes Co., Limited, $59.50j John 
North way & Son and employes, v$54.10, 
Toronto Hebrew Benevolent Society, 
$50.00; J. Saunders. $26; S. M. Gross- 
man, $25,00; F. E- Miller, $15; J. Singer, 
$15.00; M. Pullan. & Son, $15.00; enf- 

Canada Cloak Co., $13*75; $10.00 
A. Levy. H. Davis, L. Levy, S.

Painting, 
street, Toronto

10-20-30-50
a VERY AFTERNOON

10-13-20-25Continued From Page 1.
econd-hand bicycles.^ tosTHE SHADOW 

BEHIND 
THE THRONE.

$1503-80; legal cards.Biggest Sensation in 
Melodrama

choose fro®, 
îonge-street ed

V. rink W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. F B solicitor, notary pnbflc. 34 Victoria- 
street: money to loan at 4W per cent. cd

THE EYE 
WITNESS

no small.
OMMQN SENSE KILLS 

U stroys rata, mice, Lidbv 
All rtrujrsUtP.

• l
Toronto-street, 'Toronto. Money to Iton.

Next- BILLY B. VAN 
'* TH£ ERRAND 

BOY.” J
ZX NE VETERAN’S 8CRIP.UNLOÇATBD. 
VI Price, fifty dollars. Box 62, World.

•'A-$nawaxboy'

Week of 
I Nov. So

Mâtine» Daily 25c. Evening» 2Sc and $Cc. 
The Five PlreeoofSe. Girdne^and

Blateiw, D?c‘“ Lynch. ' M.rtraV. Nav.ro and 
Mareena, The Kinetorraph, Cole and Johnson.^

Shea’s Theatre V ENNOX a LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
Jj etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len- 

Main 6262. M Vlctovia-etreet,

HOTELS.

TT OTEL DEL MONTH. PRESTO'S 
XX Springe, •et,-, ender new manage
ment; renovated throughout (mineral bath»
open winter nnd summer. J. W. Hirst » 
Sont, late of Elliott Houto. propfletora M7

RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 1*0 
V East Adela/de; $1 up. Church cars.

YONGE.9TBBBT. 
Rate, $1.50.

ployes

Weber, H. Veneberg, Mrs. B. Lavvrence, 
Grubbln (Stouffvllle), A. Framvd, J. 

Brozotsky, ' H. Greleman. S'te.Mvo-zel 
& Geller, Z Sapero: S. Levinter, $8.00, 
$5.00 each. Sympathizer, F. G. Stein- 
berger, Mrs. L. A. Harvlg, H- 
Lazarus, L. Robinson, Sol. King. An- 

& Stone. Joseph 
Churchwoman,

nox. Phone 
Toronto;

A. DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
Fine work-quick work is what 

we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color- 

” won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

T ENNOX.HOTEL, 831 
JU Yonge-street cars.all this week

THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLSShearnonymous,
Cohen, English 
Grossman, I. Danson, D. Copeau, J. 
Ffnstetn, H. Renten, S. FYen)CSl 
J. H. Lyons, J. Prayer, I. Taylor.
I. Grelsman, C. Papernik, A- Ward,
J. Macgregor, D. La vine, E. p*tt,*r; 
M. Se-al. $4.00; $3.00 each, I. Berko vit, 
H. Lapatniskoff, J. Yanover. American 
Hat Co.,*M. Musbaum, M. D. Tuzendart, 
Catholic Priest, A. Spain, J. Oshlnetsky, 
O. M. Bromberg, C. Wilder. D. Flnkle- 
steln, D. Rosenberg,- H- Maher, M. Serg; 
$4.00 each. Pink Bros.. F. O., Mrs. 
Streamer, Miss C. V. Reid, P. 
PrLtsker. A. Osler. M. Shulman, M. 
Olshlnetsky, J. Sherman. M. Rath- 
baum, A. Sherman, N. Wilson, S. Mal- 
dover. P. Yaffe, J. Bezvenlk, I. Turof- 
sky, S- Harris.. J. Wilder. S. Singer, L. 
Yolles. E. Dunkleman. Soloway & Hur- 
ivltz, Moses Gordon, S. Cohen. S. Sim- 
onsky. J. Vise, S. Harris, C. Gorfinkle, 
Z. Brodie, I. Sher, J. Grusman, La-

& Hilch, N. Isensteln. G. Good
man. Friend, J. Spring. L. Zipper, J. 
Swartz, L. Yolles, M. Cohen, W H- 
Withrow, I. M. Granatstein, M. Brodie. 
Mrs. Cohen; $1 each, S. Fogler, M. 
Sniderman, Miss R. Jacobs, Miss L. 
Jacobs, Arthur Jacobs, W. M. Buckler. 
J. Roher. • A. Baer, M. Houser. J. Grus
man, S- Swadron, D. Zipper, L. Houser.
H. Berkstetn, J. Zeiger, S. Cohen, M. 
Ragerman, I. Musbaum. A. Rutter. M. 
Eisen, L. Ehrer. I. Pastemlk. I. Schrei-
ber. S. Papernik, Mrs. Grelsman. J.( 
Rottenberg. Y. TompeteR,, Mrs, Wein
stein, M. Grusman, W. Welntraube, 
Mrs. Tuggenhttft. L. Zimmerman, M. 
Goldstein, Mrs. Schessel, I. Hiller, J. 
Barnik. S. Rapp, C. Frankfort. H. Yan
over, A. Bochnik, S. Kadlsky. J. Kad- 
isky, A. Allender, I. Rubek, Mrs. Boch
nik. J. Draiman, -D. Pullan. L. Rosen,
I. Berkley. J- Ginsberg. I. Isaacson, B. 
Isaacson, H. & A. Isaacson, P. Rosen-
bes, I. Gordon, H. Samuels. J. Gordon, 
M. Levy, Friend, M. Schneider, B. Co
hen, L. Glazier, L. Balakofsky, J.

I. Jaffee, K. Narafsky. M. Ro- 
j. Rapchinsky. A- Brezman. J. 

Brown, M. Weinet, A. D. Schnitman, 
Mrs. Katsman, A. Landsberg, D. Co
hen: $1.50 each. A. Bregman. L. Yako- 
bovitz. Greenberg; collected by Mr. 
Maher, $23.00, Friends, $11.65.

A tv OSEDALE HOTEL, 1148 YONGE 
rt street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Rnllvay. Rates $1.00 up. Special rata» 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

O HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP T0-DAT8 
n service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line cars, J. A. Devaney,___________
/'I IB RON HOUSE, “ QUEEN AND
IjT George-streets; occommpiiatton atrlCb 

Rates ^1.50 end $2.00 a day.

IS UP TO THE VOTERS.
Next Weok-Bsltlmore Beauties.

1Continued From Page 1.assurance was 
case developed on LOUD ENOUGH FOR 

DANCING ST0CKWEU, HENDERSON â CO..
the official count In the laet Dominion 
election in North. York’- . ■ 

—Township of Whitchurch—

No. 1—Yonge’s House :
No. 2—*Schoolhouae No. 3........... 74
No. 3— Bloomington Hall -... i2 
N. 4—Brlllinger’s House 
No. 5—Pine Orchaiti ....
No. 6 Brook's hou* ........

103 King at. West, Toronto.
A great many people would give small 
dance» but for the difficulty in supplying 
music. A

ly flrut-clase.
Special weekly rates.R.

WALL PAPERS52 r Ra0d<?DOSnWL.-.tJS2&(g
and York-streets; oteain heated; electric- 
Hehted: elevator. Room* with hath inn en suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per diy. G. 
A. Graham.

BERLINER
GRAM-O-PHONE76 Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.

ELLIOTT & SOI», LIMITED,
Importers. ,"9 Kins St. West. Toronto

Wl OR A
43

VICTOR TALKING 
MACHINE aBSSSsTO

Smith, proprietor._______________ ___________,
-TX OMINION HOTEL. QUUEN-8TR1BT 
IJ East Toronto; rate», one dollar “P- 

W ,T. Davidwon, proprietor. _____

I386 234 Valu Threats.
T. H. Lennox M. LY. A. was reeelv- 

d with nthuslasm. Various party hoel- 
19 ers, he said, were using their best ,vi- 

lluences to defeat Mr. McCailum and 
threatening that if Mr. Aylsworth were 
defeated some local industries would 
be injured for want, of government 
patronage. This, Mr. Lennox stated, 

94 42 had no substance avid was on a rar
41 with thwe other arguments used 

ill 32 against the farmers' candidate.
R. L. Borden stated hls pleasure at 

being present to support so sturdy a 
candidate. Mr. McCailum was one 
against whom the finger of reproach 

49 could not be raised. In a constituency 
like North York where there were 
4000 farmers out of a total cf 5500 vot- 

4“ ers, it was not surely asking too much 
76 3'- to expect a parliamentary repres.-nta-
76 6o tive to be chosen from among the far

mers. There were enough lawyers at 
Ottawa already- Referring (Jo the 
resignation of the late postmaster- 
general,, Mr. Borden said this had been 

63 brought about because Sir William Mu- 
na do?b„ othatid.aea -ar.Wmr etn fw 
lock had ideas In advance of hls party. 

40 39 He (Mr. Borden) had always under-
46 stood that there should be collective 

17 54: responsibility on the part of a cabinet.
74 34 j The recent statements of Mr. Aylcs-

■— ------ ! worth or of Mr. Hyman on the one
186 173 side and those of Mr. Fisher and Mr.

Paterson on the other as to the In
demnity and pensions bill show d how 

38 utterly at variance the cabinet wr.s. 
66 31 Mr. Aylesworth had practically repudi-

......... 97 31 ated his colleagues The indemnity
......... 67 43 bill had been put thru Jin the closing
......... 88 54

50 31 .................................................. J

Mulock’s majority. 152.
—Stouffvllle—

No. 1—Council chamber ........... 81
Fitch’s' office ................................... ..

C.A.KISKwas
pOXx

“Are there more pupils attest than 
usual?”

Mr. Embree replied that there were, 
and gave as a reasoii_Lhe fact that par
ents were overly-tlmid just now and 
more disposed than ufual to keep schol
ars at home.

Mr. Embree said that care was being 
taken to have the school bcoks of small
pox patients kept from being a source 
of infection. In the case of the Webb 
youth, they had been securely wrap
ped up and Isloated. while the bcoks 
belonging to young Knott were in tho 
quarantined house. Mr. Embree pro
posed’ to take steps to have the school 
belongings of the latest sufferer dealt 
with in a way to prevent contagion.

Dr. Sheard’s attltotle has been that 
the- smallpox epidemic in Pwrkdale was 
riot a dangerous one, and has given 
frequent assurance that there was no 
cause for alarm.

is ih: finest music provider in the 
world. Hvervone- enjoys dancing to 
their music. No one complains that 
the music is dull or not in time. AH 
our records are musically PERFECT 
and arc made by the finest bands tn the 
world. It has cost ut m fortune to 
achieve this perfection in instruments 
and records and YOU cm reap the 
benefit for * mere trifle.
teerllner Gram-o-phones 

$10.00 to «0&.OO.
Victor Talking Machines 

$16.60 to $110.00.
Sold on easy terms if dtiired.
For sale in Toronto by :
Toronto Gram-o-phonc Co., 68 Queen 

West. Nordheimer Piano and M-isic 
Co.. 15 King St. East. Thomas Ciax- 
(on, 2'9i Yontté Sti N. M- Glendon.

99 31 DENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Sts.
H OURS—9 to a

180. 50 vine
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Mulock’s majority, 130.

/ —Newmarket—
No. 1—Reel house ................
No. 2—Market house...................... 104
No. 3—Fireball -.................................

Johnston.For Sale or To Rent.i
309( 115

Township of Scarborough. Part 
more

Mulock’s- majority, 194.
—Holland Landing—

No. 1—Council chamber ............. 35
Majority for Roche, 14.

—Aurora-
No. 1—North Ward ...................... 72
No. 2—Centre Ward 
No. 3—South Ward

$4500.
of Lot 3, Coi'ccsalou “D”; 100 acres t 
or less; Immediate possession. Apply

........... -,-nAL TRUST COMPANY,
22 King-street East.

STORAGE.

*ssn2f douwe
for moving; tlictotdest and mortto8013

iinbîe firm. Lister 
300 Spndlna «venue.

t

W. H. STONE .WAREHOUSE 
FOR SALE

MOSEY TO LOAN.224 132
-Mulock’s majority, 92.

—Sutton—
No. 1—NlchoVs Hall .................... 41

Roche's majority, 22.
—Township of Georgina— 

No. 1—Leary's house
No. 2—Pefferlaw -------
No. 3—Noora ................
No. 4—Yatc’s house .

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St. Te^?s3t

«nvANTES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, A pianos., organs, horse, and wagons, 
ÎVU1 Olid get our Instalment plan of l,ndr 

Money can be paid In small monlh'- 
i;K'weeklr uavmonts All business eoufi 
dentlab y D. R. MeN'augbt A Coj, 10 Law- 
lor' Building, d King-West________________

? 'OnbrenL In West.
Marquette, Man., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 

Smallpox has broken out north of here. 
Three cases are already down at Lake 
Francis .and all affected points will be 
immediately quarantined.

Canada Biscuit premises, corner 
Bathurst and King, facing on three 
streets, excellent lighting and ship
ping facilities, four stories and base
ment, each fiat having about 12,660 
sq. ft., suitable for large factory or 
warehouse or different factories or 
warehouses*

OSLER WADE, Toronto,
Assignee.

1

t

. 55

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO. 1 KK FOR OPR RATES BEFORE, BOR- 
A rowing ; we loan on furniture, pi 1 nos, 

wagons, etc., without removal: edi 
aim bi to give quiet- service anil privacy. 
Keller & Co.. 144 fonge street. first floor.

'srBrown,
importers Austrian LinensMajority for Mulock, 13. 

—Township of East Gw;lllimbury—
No. 1—Lundy’s house .................. 60
No. 2—Sharon .........................
No. 3—Queensvllle .........
No. 4—Fletcher’s house .
No. 5—Mount Albert.........
No. 6—Nun or's house ...

sene
SOUND SLEEP.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST ONF.Y TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 
gages or imalst in building homes 

nr'"houses for Investment. The McArthur 
Smith Co.. Bank of Hamilton (Jbauihera, 
34 Yonge.

MCeil Busily Be Secured.
“Up to 2 years ago," a woman writes,

“I was in the habit of using both tea 
and coffee regularly. r

"I found that my health was begin
ning to fail, strange nervous attacks 
would come suddenly upon me, mak- 1 
ing me tremble so excessively .that I | 
could not do my work while they last- | 
ed; my sleep left me ind I passed No. 1—Keswick 
long 'nights in restless discomfort- I i No..2 Bellhaven ... 
was filled with a nervous dread as to No. 3—School No. 7 
the future.

“A friend suggested that possibly tea Mulock 46
and coffee were to blame, and 1 jit- Township of king—1
cided to give them up. and in casting ; V P
about for a hot table bever- No. 1-Everaley•
.,»r. which I felt was an abt^o- ; >o. I—Davis h^u^e . •
lute necessity, I was led by N°. •"***
good fortune to try Postum bood No. 4—Kettleby .............
Coffee. For more than a year I have No. 5—® house ...
used it three times a day and expect, No. 6—SchomDerg ............
so much good has tt done me. to con- No. 7—Nobleton ..... ••
Unue its use during the rest of my Hie. No. 8—Lloydtown .........

“Soon after beginning the use of No. S—Glcnvtlle .
Postum. 1 found, to my surprise, that No/TO—Jackson s 
instead of tossing on a sleepless bed 

’ through the long, dreary night. I drop
ped into a sound, dreamless sleep the 
moment my head touched the pillow.
Then I suddenly realized that all my 

had left me, and my ap
petite, which .had fallen off before, 
had all at once been restored so that 
I ate my food with a keen relish.

“All the nervous thread was gone. I 
walk a mile and a" half each way to 
my work’ every day and enjoy it. I 
find an interest in everything that 

about me that makes life a

BASTE DO & CO.
TORONTO READY FOR REVIVAL -n r ONEY LfiANED SALARIED PEG • 

IVI pie retail merchants, ten maters,
ensy^paymuRr* Office. " I n^toîriüçlpli ’

cities. Tolnian. 306 Manning Chambers,
72 West Queen-street.

For the Cure 
Of a Cold

77 KING STREET EAST
437 231 30

Majority for Mulock. 203.
—North Gwllllmbury—

/ John R. Mott Say* United Christian 
Effort Only I» Required.

—-------  . , tee is considering the advisibllity cf ex-
Before about 400 members of the Me- tending an invitation to Mayor Me-

John R. Mott said that Toronto was York.”

ri?he°proper8ktod QPf seed had been to CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

sown, and all It needed was Persia' Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulmne Taj- 
dealing with the unsaved. This duty lets. Druggists g''’n.<!E.™0,jle_yua1t,ure is in 
fell on students, mechanics, mo.hets; to cure. L. W. GROVES slguatu e re 
in fact, on every Christian 1n Toronto, each box. -5c.
To create a revival in Toronto !t was 
necessary to have the Chrl-tians of the 
city united in their methods.

The irresistible power of prayer, too. 
had to be recognized before the requir
ed results could be obtained.

Backbiting, jealousy and denomina
tional teachings could not be permitted 
In the race to save souls-

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
Muskrat Linings.4874

I 62 46
p.MERCHANT TAILORS5256 ItlVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO 

von to property at lowest rates. King 
stone 8vmoire & Klngstone, Kolluifr*. 11 
King West

1Pwill find it pays to see our stock, close 
prices to tho tiade.

192 146
1-3-5

cThe success of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
17 Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
gj coughs ana colds is due largely to the 
43 well-known value of Its principal In- 
53 gredients.
60 Linseed helps by forming a sort of 
78 protective coating over the delicate 
47 membranous lining of the mouth, throat 
251 and bronchial tubes, thus relieving the 
20 coughing and preventing serious results 
— from It.

1 ■[• CHEAPEST HATER— ON FURM- 
j\_ ture. piai.es-, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 21Ô, Manning cham
bers.

61. 6_3
WANTED. N

104
I tt ETERAN'S SCRIP, V Thirty dollars raid-

106
61. World. 4653

81 VETERINARY.
HIS SILVER JLBILEE.56 EDUCATIONAL. je.... 45 I X It. .1 G. STEWART. VETERINAB1 

U -Rurgeoii. .pedsIUt on surgery fil» 
eases of the borne and <log skilfully f.ri’it 
ed : 12rt SInieoe. Phone M 24J9. Reiile"g 
282 North I.ligar. Phone Park 1829.

A social gathering was he'd In ht. 
Philip’s Church last evening in honor 
of the rector. Archdeacon Sweeney, the 
occasion being the 25th anniversary ut 
his ordination. A framed address was 
presented on behalf of the congrega
tion. Archdeacon Langtry. Canon 
Cayley, Canon Dixon, Dr. Millman and 
Thomas Mortimer presented the com
pliments of the denomination thruout 
the city. Canon Baldwin pres ded.

32 ENNKDY SHORTHAND
____results count. The <hi
typist of ttw1 world In a pupil of tile prin
cipal of our typewriting department. U 
Adelaide E.

Khouse ........... 40 la-ly
861660 492 Turpentine disinfects and stimulates 

the inflamed and. ulcerated parts of the 
diseased air passages, and is especially 
effective in bronchitis and severe chest 

-L2- colds.
Other ingredients found in Dr. Chase's 

9<> Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine have 
46 a soothing influence on the Irritate^ 
13 nerves and a far-reaching effect on the 

whole system, so that this great medi- 
163 cine,Instead of being a mere cough mix-

____ ture, is a. thorough cure for coughs,
bronchitis, wheoping

Majority for Mulock. 168.
D UB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

Limited. Temperance-street, To 
it o'pen dav Mid night. Ses 
October. Tel. Main 861.

Mulock’s
maoritv. T .“fai Summary:

Township of Whitchurch ■.
Stouffvllle .................-..................
Newmarket ...............................
Aurora .......................................
North Gwllllmbury ...........
Georgina.........................................
F-ast Gwllllmbury..................
King .................................................

AT LIBERTY.

White Plains, N.Y.. Nov. 21.—Mrs. 
Albert V. Deane-Reid.the young woman

______ _________________ Who was taken from her husband scon
London. Nov. 21.—The British armor- | after her marriage by her br .thers and 

ed eruise.r Lancaster and the scout ship placed in an Insane asylum at Bloom- 
Sentinel have been despatched to Pi- j IngdaJe, was set at liberty to-night by

j Justice Platt.

.Ion Begin. Innervousness 'WANT'McClEUAN TO INSTRUCT.130
.... 194

CLAIRVOYANTS.“Turn-Montrealer* Organising a
ranny" Ask Mayor to Address.

XAZ ONDERFUL TRIAL READING r 
W Only dead trance medium iu th« 
world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en 
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 1.343 
St. Louis, Mo. _________

.... 203
Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special). -The 

work of organizing the local Tammany, 
or. In other words, the Mqntreal Ben
evolent and Protective Association, is 
progressing favorably, according to the 
statements made this morning by those 
behind tit- „ „ . • - t

Probably the most interesting an
nouncement made is that the commu

ne» j colds. croup,
cough, asthma and similar affections. 

To protect you against imitations 
441 every bottle of Dr. Ôbase’s Syrup of 
22 Linseed and Turpentine bears the por-

____ trait and signature of Dr- A. W. Chase.
36 the TS mods receipt book author, 25

2650 cents a bottle at all dealers.

racus.goes on
pleasure. All this I owe to leaving off 
tea and coffee and to the use of Pcs- 
tum. for T have. taken no medicine ” 
Name given by Postum Co-, Bailie 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Head the little book.

.WeUvaLe,’’ in packages.

■ :
Roche’s

majority. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.ol the entire Quinine production of the World isconsuroed every year

m*?r. of Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
“Cure a Cold In One Day.”

1 -30thHolland Landing 
Sutton........................

II IdlARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGEOT. 
K con,racing for «rrre-tor.totoer I

E. w. GROVE'S signature on box. 26c aud general Jobbing.
“The Road to

Total vote polled for Mulock
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Toronto to the front. S1ENI8SP0IIED THESOBPDALY’S LISTLESS, 15 TO I ,
GOOD THIHGfll MINISf QUOTATIONS The latest addition to Toronto's 

Institutions Is Cook's New Turkish and 
Russian Baths, which have bean en
larged and remodelled at "considerable 
expense, making,them the most elabor
ate and up-to-'dite,Turkish .tnd Rus
sian Baths on the continent. These 
baths are conducted on scientific prin
ciples, the heating and ventilation be
ing perfect.

This Is the only Bath In the world 
using Cook’s Special Vaporizer tor the 
Russian room, which emits a constant 
flow of purified steam in vapor form 
which passes thru the room and is 
drawn off through ventilators, so that 
no one ever breathes the same steam 
over again. The showers and needle 
baths are controlled by the Speakman 
non-scalding and mixing valves, which 
are the best in the world. This noth 
has the largest marble swimming 
plunge on the continent, the lounge 
and dressing rooms are very elaborate, 
the fittings and wardrobes for locking 
the clothes In being constructed of an
tique oak, plush hangings and many 
other luiuries, make one feel that 
Cook’s is certainly the most complete, 
up-to-date and cosiest Bath House on 
the continent. The sleeping accommo
dation and private sleeping-rooms are 
the finest. A dainty bill of fare is 
served day or night.

4T»

_*r

-f f" Leading

f 3L
Class '07, Seeking Revenge, Gave 

Sophomores and Freshmen a 
Lively Hour Last Night.

Scotch Plume, Heavily Backed by 
Canadian Followers, js Out

side the Money.

Purchase and Stock Re
cords are vital statistics,the 
accuracy and accessibility 
of which often being impor
tant factors .in securing 
business, 
important that your Pur
chasing Agent and Sales 
Manager be properly equip
ped with a reliable system 
for supplying these statis
tics Instantly There is a 
“ Macey” Card Index out
fit which was devised for
this purpose In particular,
and if you arc interested, a 
personal investigation of 
this system cannot fall to 
be instructive, 
send for free samples of 
card forms.

r

i It is therefore s®m»»Mns^n

Vjpl Leading All Competitor* I

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

I Distillers, Argyllshire, j

Bennlugs, D.C., Nov. 21.—The attendance 
at the Washington Jockey Club meeting 
today was unusually large. Three fav
orites, a second choice and two outsiders 
were the winners. Thi surprises were W. C. 
Daly's Listless, in the fourth, and Erie 
Green of the Shields Stable In the last 
race. Chandler, an apprentice, made a 
wonderful ride on Erie Green. Summary:

First race, 3-year-olds and up, 6% fur
longs—Freebooter, 107 (B. Jones), 3 to 1,1; 
Sheen, 104 (Horner), 12 to 1, 2; Paul Clif
ford, 112 (Crimmlns), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.21 
2-3. • 'Ca anon ball. Gush, Singing Master, 
Reliance, Rob Roy, King Fox II.. Florla, 
Burning Glass. Slybrlde. John F. Ahearn, 
Lightness. Dr. Swartz, Fleur de Marie and 
Salt Pepper also ran.

Second race, selling, for maiden 2-year- 
olds, 6W furlongs—Edict, 112 (Miller), 9 to 
5, 1; Akbar, 112 (Helgcsen), 4 to 1, 2; G. L. 
N.. 112 (O’Neill), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.00. 
Klnkoria Watercourse. Changeable. Hocus 
Focus, Royal Corna, Inline. Frills, Bessie. 
A., Amnesia, The Scold and Lorrlna C, 
also ran.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile—Delphic, 09 (Powers), 3 to 1, 1; Sun- 
ray. 104 (Wishard). 8 to 1. 2; Komoka, 112 
(Rcmanelll). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 Id. Dc- 
russy, Agnes D., Scotch, Plume. Jack Me- 
Keon, Lltiierlek, Embarrassment, Cottagc- 

F/at, Mirthless and Vcvness also

For over an hour last night the din
ing hall at Toronto University was be
sieged by members of class ’07. It was 
the occasion of a dinner tendered the 
’08 sophomores by the freshmen ’09. The 
guests were forced to come in various 
ways. Very few were permitted to 
gain the front door unrtmlesttd. The 
rest were forced to find entrance at the 
back door. In windows on a level 
with the floor, and some even had to 
find, their way In thru the belfry.

Last year the freshmen year (now 
’08) refused to tender the sophomores 
(now ’07) a dinner according to the an
nual custom. That class refused to for
get this "stinginess,” as they said, and 
when they heard that the sophomores 
of this year, who had refused to tender 
them a dinner last year,-were to ac
cept cf a dinner from this year's 
freshles their anger knew no bounds. 
An indignation meeting was held and 
the most complete riot organization 
was undertaken. t

About half-past seven Miss Jessie 
Kennedy, the cook, was In the kitcuen 
when the door was pushed open and 
eight students, carrying bags of salt, 
rushed in. Seeing the Intention to 
throw the salt ini the oyster soup, she 
snatched up a ladle with a handle 
about two feet long and struck out at 
the attacking squadron. In spito of 
her valiant defence, one boiler, con
taining one-half of the soup, was sp li
ed. The big Scotch laes.e was reliev
ed by the appearance of Miss Rouse, 
and 
exit.

Cer. Venge and Shuler streets.

FIELD TRIALS AT RUTHVEN.
Derby Was Finished Yesterday and 

Aged Stakes Start To-Day.

Ruthven, Out., Not. 21.—The Derby .was 
- imehed to-day. First prise was woo by 

Harper, by Prince Rodney out of Countess 
Beatrice, owned by John Puddicombe of 
Bottwell, Ont., and handled by Chirks 
Allen. Second prise was won by Atalanta.by 
prime Minister, out -of Louisa Daustone, 
owned by Dr. Campeau of Harrow, Ont., 
and handled by Antoine Pi lion. Third 
prise was won by Lady Gay, Bodfield, by 
Falrland Ben, oat of Baby Earl, owned 
and handled by George Dale," Petrolea, Ont. 
Fourth prize was won by Landseer, by 
Count Dsnstone, out of Tony’s Lady, turn
ed by Dr. Campeau, Harrow, Ont., and 
bandied by Antoine Plllon. Birds seemed 
hard to And and no bird work was done 
except by the 
he was not c 
Judges, who Judged the stake on spe3d, 

% range and style. The extra heat to decide 
first and second prise in the members' 
stake was ran this morning liefore the 
Derby, bat the Judges were unable to agree 
on a decision, which has not yet been 
given. ,

The all aged stake will be started to
morrow morning. The draw resulted as 
follows: First heat, Duke of Vassar, point
er by -Hal Pointer, out of King Bow's Vic, 
owned by R. Ilnngham. Windsor, against 
Peke, English setter by Snowball, out of 
Belle, owned by Thomas A. Duff, Toronto. 
Second heat, Trim of Kent, pointer by 
Prince, out of Fly Ant, owned by E. M. 
Grsydon, London, against Selkirk Soins, 
setter by Selkirk Whyte, out of Selkirk 
Tens, owned by W. B. Wells, Chatham. 
Third beat, Selkirk Fred, setter by Selkirk 
Dan, oat of Selkirk Tessa, owned by W. B. 
Welle. Chatham, against Phyllis, setter by 
Sam T- IL, ont of Mauds, owned by .Tas. 
Douglas. Toronto. Fourth heat, Sutton 
Boy, setter by Selkirk Dan, out of Molly 
Gladstone, owned by H. H. Woottou, 
Montreal, f by.

Call or

By Appointment T»\
X * l1y

Li v Cook’s Turkish 
and Russian Baths
202-204 Kina St. West.

ik mpointer Sir Royal Spot, 
lass enough to suit the

but t

r,CITY HALL SQUARE. M. M. THE KINO

/
maid,
ran.

end runs were loudly applauded
spectators and it was due to his spectacu
lar work that H. O. secured the only try 
of the day. Zimmerman's line becking 
was a feature and he more than outclassed 
the E. O. man—Matthews. Clarke ,who 
has an enormous reach, intercepted many 
pveses and was always on the ball.

McDonald of E. O. unfortunately met 
a somewhat serious accident, which 

compelled his retirement for a short time, 
but he plucklly continued play and Wtts all 
There at the finish. “Dlnmle” Campbell, 
also of EL O., had his nose twisted and re- 
Qviied medical assistance-

by the

Fourth race handicap, for 2-year-olds, 9 
furlongs—Listless. 100 (Springes), 15 to 1. 1; 
Min tin. 106 (Miller), 0 to 5. 2; Debar, 114 
(O'Neil). 0 to 7, 3. Time 1.15. Midas, 
Pater, and Old Guard also ran. '

Fifth rare, selling, maiden. 4-year-olds 
and up, mile—Thlstledale, 96 (Kermath) 4 

r r’"pper. 110 (O’Leary), 3 to 1/2: 
Siiemae. 08 (Condon), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. 
Petit Reine, Volantlne, Florle B. and Tlth- 
onlc also ran.

Sixth race, for maidens, 2 year-olds, and 
up, mile and 70 yards—Evle Greene. 87 
(Chandler), 6 to 1. 1; Nutcracker, 112 (Hel- 

to 5. 2; Skyte. 87 (Miller). 7 to A. 
3. Time 1.40. Kolaneka Euripides and 
Niantlc also ran.

PERFECT PIPES
» Let the world go smooth or 

rough,” said the poet, “ a pipe 
of rich tobacco brings me hap
piness enough.” What would 
he have said if in those days he 
could have puffed an 
Finest quality goods at ^ÿËlît 
modest prices. Asie your dealer 
to show you this Pipe with its 
Latest Improvement, the Bone 
Socket. No more trouble with 
stem turning too far or becoming 
loose. Also ntade in Hand-cut 
Vulcanite Mouth-pieces without 
cases. All iip-to-date dealers 
have them.

H. R H. THE PRINOC OF WALES

with

the assailants made a hurried
Major Peuchen Puts Up Handsome 

Trophy tor Competition— 
Officers Elected.

Water Flowed.
Within a minute after the whole west 

wing was surrounded by yell.ng 
members of class ’07. A nura- 
bd r- of devices to gain .entrance 
were frustrated by the freshthen. The 
first visitor to gain admittance did so 
thru a window, and was closely follow
ed by a number of seniors. Mrs. Ruth- 
ven heard them coming thru her win
dows, and catching up a large stick at
tacked them until they were forced to 
beat a retreat

Then the attack became general on 
the front door, and some of the seniors 
forced an entrance. The attacking 
party divided, some making for the 
belfry and others for the hall. The 
party in the hall succeeded in coralling 
a sophomore-, and tapped him under a 
fawcett in the kitchen. On releasing 
him they found themselves surrounded 
by a number of frestpnen, and they de
camped. ^.11 except one succeeded in 
getting away. He was seized and -Uvtd 
on the floor, and literally delugqd with 
water. We even think come dish water 
was poured on him,

Ammunition Found.
The other party who went toward 

the belfry were captured before they, 
reached that spot. In their pockets 
were found packets of pepper, evidently 
for the purpose of spoilnng the food. 
Up in the belfry it was found that a 
number of bottles of vile-smetling acid 
had been secreted some time previous, 
with the Intention of putting It on the 
floor of the hall.

When H. Ruthven. the steward, saw 
that he was not likely to have any 
peace for some time, he despatched 
one of his assistants to the beadle. ' 
Clink was captured by the besetgers 
and retained until Ruthven held up a 
fire extinguisher like a gun and said he 
would shoot. Then Clink was released 
and was glad to regain the citadel.

After that the dinner went on as 
program. Pres. R. Dewar in the chair.

gVsen). 6 Rugby Gossip.
The Trinity Rugby Club will hold a meet

ing to-night In (heir club rooms. Matters 
of special importance will be discussed, and 
all members are requested to be on hand. 
Arrangements will be made about the team 
photograph.

Pa rima le and Harbord-street Collegiate 
Institutes play the deciding game in the 
High School League at Varsity field to-day 
at 4 p.m. If Harbord win they will be 
■tied with Parkdale for the school cham
pionship.

1*6

Nashville Remit».
Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 21.—First rare, 5 

furlongs—Suds, 107 (Herbert). 30 to 1, 1;
Marvk|aN«*ll"n2<>(NlTOh°30lto<3, 3° Time the Toronto garrison was reorganized at a 
1.02. China Alley, Utah, Mazzlêtoy, Mas- well-attended meeting held on Monday 
sey. Ternus, Toastmaster, Chauncey Olcott evening at the Military Institute, 
and Girard also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Braden 107 president, Major Robertson, 48th, oecu- 
(Nicol), 5 to 2, 1; Airship, 97 (Morris). 7 pled the chair. The following officers were 

2; Thespian, 100 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 3. e]ected: Hon. president, Brigadier-General 
Si“e.Toc^nd1F.ora^rna,^l;natner- °Pt,°na'’- W. D. OttL, CB.. A.D.C.; bon. v.ce-presl- 

Third- race, mile, handicap—Estrada Pal- dents, Major Henderson, 48th; Major Good- 
ma, 103 (Obert), 16 to 5. lr Princess Orna, erham, K.G.; president. Major liooertaon, 
103 (Morris), 7 to 5, 2; Tnrlac, 102 (Per- 48th; vice-president. Major Peuchen, Q.O. 
kins), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.40 3-5. Three R. ; secretary-treasurer, Lieut. Wm. C. 
started. Mlchell, Q.O.R.; executive committee.

Fourth race, short course, steeplechase. Major Cameron, G.G.B.G,; Capt. Barker, 
handicap—Jim Crow. 135 (Jones). 8 to 1, 1: Q.O-.R.; Capt. Elmsley. R.C.D.; Lieut. C. 
Potash, 135 (Ryan), 5 to 1. 2; Poorlands. 154 U. Porter, R.G.; Lieut. N. Perry, 48th; 
(McClain), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.02 4-5. Orisls, official reporter, Ben Wood; umpires, Major 
Itacattara and Dunning fell. Sceptre Heron. 36th; Major Cameron, G.G.B.G.; 
Radnor, Scops, Charawind fell. Saepcre, Capt. Barker. Q.Ü.R.; Capt. Cosby, 48th; 
bled. I Lient. Mackenzie, 48th; Lient. Michell,

Fifth raee, 7 furlongs—Fallen Leaf. 92 Q.O.R.; Lieut. C. H. Porter, R.G.; Lieut. 
(R. Fisher). 5 to 1. 1; Easter Joy (Obert). S Darling, 46th; Lieut. Richey and Lieut. Mç- 
8 t6 1, 2; Norwood Ohio. 102 (Freeman), 8^ Gaw.
to 1. 3. Time 1.28 4*5^- Meister Karl. Arc-1 Four teams are entered In the league : 
light, Gallant Cassie, Naran. Whirlpool and \ Stanley Barracks, Queen's Own Rifles, 
Trappist also ran. Besterllng refused to- Royal Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders, 
break. Each will be much stronger than last year,

Sixth race, mile—Savoir Faire, 101 (Per- as ex-officers of the various regiments 
kins), even. 1: Sincerity Belle. 06 (Koerner), will be allowed to play. To add to the 
16 to 5. 2; Chamblee, 107 (Nlcol). 15 to 1, interest tbruout the season Major'Peuchen, 
3. Time 1.41. Mallory, Labor. Hardcastle Q.O.R... has kindly promised to present a 
and Postman also ran. cup to the winning team. A unanimous

vote of thanks was itossed to Lieut.-Col. 
Sir Henry M. Pelfntt, K.B., A.D.C., for his 
-kindness in providing additional lights in 
the - armories. The sum- of $250 is now on 
hand to be devoted to the erection In the 
armories of a South African memorial tab
let. This sum will be greatly augmented 
dprlug tfoe coming season, so that the offi
cers hope to have the tablet erected in the 
near future.

Major Mason. D.S.O., Capt. Shanly and 
Capt. Barker were appointed a çommlttee 
to prepare a list of names of those mem
bers,of the Toronto garrison who lost their 
lives during the South African war.

St-
f.'t. rMM* * WWTt UAÜS +

The Officers’ Indoor Baseball League ofTROUBLE IN THE AMERICAN.
X

Comlskey of CMcagro Malte, CKargre, 
Again.t Çan Johnson.

Chicago, Not. 21.—A serious breach be
tween President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League and Charles Comlskey, presi
dent of the Chicago Club, In that organi
sation Is threatened at the annual meeting 
of the American League, which will begin 
Wednesday at the Auditorium''Annex. Last 

* night President Comlskey came out with a 
statement that the American League can 
no longer keep peace with the National 
League while President Johnson Is retained 
,t the head of the former organization. 
While Comlskey does net promise to bring 
any direct charges against Johnson at the 
meeting, he declares < penly that the Am
erican League is on the verge of dissolu
tion if President Johnson shall remain at 
Its head. v

Cealskey’s direct accusation is that John
son Is conniving with President Hermann 
of the Cincinnati National Le ague,chairman 
of the National Baseball Commission, to 
consolidate the American and the National 
Leagues. "There will be an amalgamation 
of the American and National Leagues 
within a year or two,” declared Comlskey. 
“It may be a twelve-club organization and 
It may only be an eight-club body. In 
either evqnt the American League will get 
all the worst of it. It will practically l>e 
the swallowing up of our organization by 
thq National League."

The

HEYES BROTHERS 
Wholesale Distributor, for Canada 

Toronto, Canada
NEW RECORDS ON CITY ALLEYS. “Black & White”

LEADS

Total, Single and Individual Marks 
Bent by Aborlgrlnlee. ►j

Some new records were made «in the city 
Ten-Pin League last night at roe Toronto 
Bowling Club. The Aborigines rolled a to
tal of 2654, beating the Royal’s mark by 
two pins, and also broke the record for a 
high single game with a score of 950. Dave 
Lorsch, the Aborigines reliable, averaged 
191, and anneied the individual record with 
a total of 574. The scores :

—Bachelors—
12 3 T’l. Av.

Hayes.................. 170 143 141 454 151 1-3
Darby .. .... 147 149 162 458 152 2-3 
Black 
Niblick 
Argue

\

Dodge a Careless Appearance
James Buchanan & Co. Keep smart, neat, well-groomed. Watck 

your business clothing as you would your 
bvslress credit.
Keep your wardrobe registered with myLIMITED

Sooteh Whisky Distillers WEEKLY VALET SEBVICE
Clethes called for, cleaned, pressed, repair
ed and returned regularly every week for 
15.00 a quarter.

167 124 153 444 148 
111 126 138 375 128 
141 112 «0 133 1-3 

713 2-3Totals .. .. 736 751 „ FOUNTAIN," MY VALET”1 Av.
125

3Oakland Result*.
First race. 7 furlongs—Flrmfoot, 107 

(Knapp). 4 to 5, 1; Lady Mirthful 96 (Gra- 
to 1. 2; Dr. Roberts, 104 (Aubu- 

1*. 3. Time 1.28v Dundreary,
Cloverton, Lady Athellng. Holly Berry,
Roppert. Harold W., Blessed Damozelle,
Billy Lyons, Rollick finished as named.

Second race, 7 furlongs—F. E. Shaw. Ill 
(McBride). 13 to 10. 1: Gateway. 110 (Rob
inson) 18 to 5. 2; Toupee. 107 (T. Crnrk),
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.07. Mocorito, Yellow 
Stone, The Lady Rohesia, Bountiful, Ma- 
fa Ida. On ne jo finished ns named.

Third race. Futurity course—Silver Sue.
103 (Aubuebon). 17 to 10, 1; Jillette. 08 
(Barrett). 13 to 5. 2; Succeed, 103 (McBride),
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Isolation. Tenor- 
dale, Rivaral finished ns named.

Fourth race, mile—Bearcatcher. Ill (W.
Davis), 8 to 5. 1; Rightful. 110 (Goodchlld),
2 to 1. 2; Ilavlland, 107 (Robinson). 25 to 1,
3. Time 1.41. Beau Ormonde. Nagazam 
and Llllltue finished as named.

Fifth race, % mile—Ed. Lilhurne, 112 
(Longue), 12 to 5 1; San Primo, 96 
(Radtke), 7 to 2, 2; Potrero Grande. 108 
(Aubnchon), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.28. Dora 
L.. Liberto. Delcoronado, Ethel Abbott.
Ed. Sheridan. The Lieutenant. Hilo, Crigle 
and Goldfields finished as named.

Sixth race, mile—Byronerdale. 107 . „
(Knapp), even 1; Blissful, 105 (Washing- series resulted jn a win for Senior S.P.S. 
ton». 16 to 1. 2; Flaunt. 107 (Longue). S over the Junior S.P.S. b ythe close score 
to 5. 3. Time 1.47%. Ikke. Montana Peer- Gf 21—19. In the first half McGivoru, the 
ess. Lone Fisherman, Langford James and fQSt senior half, kicked a goal from the 
Thaddcus finished as named.

•bfi«
)Thompson . 

Dtmn> .... 
Black .. .. 
Perry .. . 
Mowat .. .

• . 110 160 80 Adelaida West. M. 8074.
173 16?-148

D.0. Roblin, Toronto122 127 1-3 
149- 1-3 
123 1-3

122ham), 15 
chon). 12 to Canadian Institut*

I -FOR- .
fnVSICAL TRAINING
James W. narten.M.D.,

PkinClPAL

Hamilton Bank Build
ing, Queen end Spndine 
avenue.

"I—Medical and Phyaical Examination», with pro
K2—BodyfBui'dfng! 3—Borin* and Fencing.

4—Teacher,' course. s-Correapondenee coures-

126 159

©
ffm

.... 132 134
Sole Canadian Agent.Totals.............. 663 669 1 732 2064 688

Bachelors won 2 and lost 1.
—Aborigines—NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE.

12 3
Armstrong .. .. 147 209 
L. Archambault 156 176

T’l. Av. 
501 *467 
511 170 1-3 
574 101 1-3 
530 176 2-3 
538 179 1-3

Border Hockey Association Organ
ised by Western Teams.

Amberstburg, Nov. 21?—Representatives 
of hockey clubs from Detroit, Tilbury, Es
sex and Amherstburg met here last night 
and organized an association to be .known 
•a the Border Hockey Association. The 
following officers were elected : W. 8. Fall* 
Amherstburg. president; F. 8. McBeth, De
troit, vice-president; E. R. Dromgole Til
bury, secretary-treasurer. It was decided 
to play one game each week during Janu
ary an<l February.

RAZOR SETSLorsch.................. 200 164
S. Archambault 181 192 
McCree............... 170 200* At the Armorie*.

Flaying indoor baseball at the armories 
last night, the Machine Gun detachment of 
the Q.O.R. defeated the Signal Corps by 15 
runs to 8. Batteries, Machine Gun team: 
Sale and Muntz; Signal Corf>s, Green and 
Strathdee.

Totals.............. 854 950 850 28Î4 884 2-3
—Merchant*—

12 3 T’l. Av.... 103 113 116 332 ‘ 110 2-3 
... 139 138 11

CANADA MUST BEWARE.T. Phelan .
A. Dlssette .
J. Dlssette .... 164 157 1 
F. Dlssette .. 191 177 148 516 172 
Gibson .. .... 146 145 121 412 137 1-3

il 395 131 2-3 
463 154 1-3 Designs of U.S. Toward Arbitration 

Should Be Resisted. Dr. SoperSENIORS DOWNED JUNIORS.
.. 7Ï? 730 645 2118 706 A well-attended meeting of the Brl- 

tish Empire League was held last night 
in the Central Y.M.C.A. The speak
ers were J. M. Clark. R. E. Kings- 
ferd,

Totals ..
Aborigines won 3 games. Treats all diseases of men 

and women. If unable to V 
call send history of case 
and 4c in stamps for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.30 to 13 a.tn-, 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 

Office, cortler 
and Toronto 

Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address 
A. SOPER, 35 
Street, Toronto, Oat.

S. P. S. Rnarby Men Contend In Mu- 
lock Cup Semi-Finals.Hockey Notes.

The first meeting of the Boys’ Hockey 
League will be held at 118 Cumberland- 
street Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Each of the following clubs are requested 
to send one delegate: Broadview», Brit
ton A. C. Claremont» A. C\, X.L.A.C.. Levy 
Bros. L nique A. C., Victors, Chippewa», 
Westminster II.. Aurora Lee II., Ketchum 
II. and any other team whose average age 
Is 15 yeiars.

EDDY ROOSEVELT JR. AT FOOTBALLThe first semi-final In the Mulock Cup R. Fetherstonhaugh an à CoL 
Clarence Denison. IPresident*. Son Perform. Heroically 

for the Harvard Freshmen. The chair was taken by Mr. Clark, 
who commented upon the visit of Sir 
Frederick Pollock and his imperial fede
ration scheme. Nothing should be al
lowed to Infringe upon local self-gov
ernment or the doctrine- of responsible 
government. , The question of prefer
ential trade Was most important,

Mr. Kingston! pointed out the tend
ency that existed towards the disin? 
tegratlon of the empire. The demand 
of the United States for another arbi
tration was regarded as a dangerous 
policy. It would mean the surrender 
of Canada’s rights by England to the 
United States, such as, according to 
general opinion, had happened before 
when the Alaska decision was made.

Mr. Fetherstonhaugft advocate! a 
uniform patent law for the British em
pire. At present, In order to get aHe- 
quate-protectlom, no less than forty-six 
patents were necessary.

Col. Denison read a paper advocat
ing Canada’s participation in the de
fence of the empire.

yuch enthusiasm was caused by a 
statement made to the meeting, that 
the local league was now the largest 
branch in the British empire.

Adelaidei
{Cambridge, Mass, Nov, 20.—Outweighed 

hi every position both on th* line and 
in the back field, Harvard’s freshman 11 
went down in defeat Saturday afternoon

field. The half-time score was 16—11 in 
fin or of the senior team. McGivern and 
McKer.fcle for the winners were conspicu
ous. while Clarkson and Pollard put up a 
creditable game for the Juniors. The teams: 

Senior S. P. S.—Back, Tholns; halves, 
McGivern, McKenzie; quarter,

To DR‘IToronto Driving: Cldb Entries.
The following are the entries for the

- ISKSZ:
Lm£°r^„üLA,m,'.rl<'fln ru,lps wcrp changed. It Second race will be championship class 
was decided to appoint a committee to .
înFerTn!î’it ,hiP Ampl'll'an Vacht Clubs at the Third race will be made un of the fol-
heM In . 1 .meettn«rof yachtsmen to lie lowing horses, viz. : I.lzzle Wilkes. Walter 

npîtT,?1n,"V:y >ln?pr the I-evsek’s entry. Tom (.’.. Mr. Bogg’s entry,
ïrhfoh KiîVëa R *,"L5lster YS£ht r lub.,to General Watson, Jimmy K.. Sleepy Bob, 
which King Edward belongs. The most im- johnny F

to phn“Rpd wprp J” *hp Fourth "race: Bill Hermit. Big Sandy,
In a Eracn ht! n aSa!h,7 p!"ose ,thp '-n0 Sam K„ Star L„ Phil Davey entry. Re-
m a race, and the distinction between » flVP*

C|U'Tnr(UI Fifth race will lie made up of the horses Canada Life Play. Rugby.
to. thp changed rules, when thnt flgnrPrt in seven heats to decide the On Saturday the annual Rugby game he-

tim. , n Tc»»e| crosses the Une winner Saturday. Wilkie Ross. Sir Robert t\ ten II. O. and E. O. departments of the
net toi--!, ,,e„.u .J1' Heretofore time was nn,i Roger. All races will he decided on Canada Life Assurance Co. was played on
which J mas£ crossed the line, tll,, three-heat plan, so the llvlest kind of Trinity Campus and was witnessed by a
Often the h?c ?uoh' pontrovers.v. as stepping will be seen. large crowd. Head office, for the first
and the cts'io l>iPa n ï iî*1011 h-T, *nl|s. ----------- f time, beat the branch team, the score being
The designation of ’̂Trew " anÎT-mmsu""'^^ 01,1 ’«*“» Trotter Sold. « O The .phj thyrout was close and
heretofore read that the total number of Now York. Nov. 21.—The price of $70 for conteste 1 . M ,
all "persons" on hoard would he rounted a rt.ee horse, which once won a *10.00) For K O the brilliant stars were Mat- 
This Included ladles who desired to be on P'irse, was paid to-day at the auction block thews, Ritchie and Bastedo. Matthews Is
board a yacht during a race The new of the Old Glory horse sale in Madison a fl,lc punter and once routed the ball
rule will rend “men ” " Square Garden. Star Tilly, once a grand | nearly thrt'i- qMjirters the length of the

circuit .favorite, was the sacrifiée -at this, field, while Rlffhle is a fast sprinter ;in.l
price This innre won the Flower Cltv i di moi strnted thnt he Is a wing man of
Stake for *10.000 at Rochester manv years: rare ability. Bastedo's catching and fol-
neo. Now she Is 21 years old, and has not. low mg up were good.
raced since her 14th venr. The Cadis stock I For H. O. the best performers were 
farm made the sale. I Lei sknll, Zimmerman and Clarke. Lnnskall’»

ronto
7 Day sets.. $10.00 $13.00 $ 15.00 
4 Day sets.. 6.00 9.00 11.50 
Pa rs in cases 3.00 4.00 -6-00

under the merci lees tacklesback plunges of 
the Yale youngsters, in th 
tie fought on the Soldiers’ Field practice 
gridiron. Two touchdowns and two goals 
irom touchdown netted a the Eli youngsters 

Harvard nad to rest content 
the/ scoring

Rogers,
Strnthy : scrimmage, Paulin, Walker. Rod
erick; wings. How son, Swan, Jones, Wilkie, 
Sheriff, Hall.

Junior . P. S.—Back, Newton; halves, 
Clarke, Kennedy, Holeroft; quarter, Mac
donald; scrimmage, O'Grady, Proctor, Van 
Ncf.trand; wings, Shore, Wilson, Clarkson, 
Mf rshall, Bell, Pollard. Referee—F. D. 
Woodworth. Umpire—Doc Wright.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERM0Z0NE ,

elr annual bat-

Best qualities.16 points, and
with a big zero on her side of 
sheet.

It was the second time in 13 years that 
the .* freshles” from New Haven had dune 
the trick, and there was general rejoicing 
in the Yale camp. A small crowd attend
ed the game,/is the Harvard Varsity and 
Dartmouth elevens were having their tus
sle on 
tjme.

In this royal gathering wer emany grad
uates of Groton and St. Mark's schools and 
several hundred fair rooters who were at- 
tricted to the contest by the announce
ment that Teddy Roosevelt, jr., was boosed 
to play left end for the crimson boys.

Much interest centred in Teddy s work 
on the wing, and he was given a splendid, 
ovation by his classmates and other spec
tators as he plowed thru the Eli inter
ference and nailed the runners with gr-aat — 
daring. Ê

loung Roosevelt surprised the followers 
of the game. By many It was thought 
that social pull had given him the oppor
tunity to make his class numerals, a prize 
considered greater than the varsity “H” 
by the “freshles.” By many it had been 
believed that he should have been sup- 
pit i. ted by other members of the fresh mien 
squad who had! shown up strong this fall 

But Teddy's showing demonstrated thnt 
the coaches had thrown Influence and rer- 
sctiial feeling to the winds, as the young 
son of the president played one of the best 
games of the year on the left end and his 
work was a feature of Harvard’s exhibi
tion. Tbruout the entire first period .and 
then thru the second, with the exception 
of five minutes, Teddy did fine work in Us 
efforts to stem the tide of the defeat.. The 
Yale tackles literally buried him under 
their vkdous dives and mass plays, but 
Teddy uculd always come up smiling and 
ready for fresh assaults.

With five minutes to play the strain toid 
on the fragile athlete and the head coach, 
perceiving [that be had done all that toS- 
slhly could be expected of him. order'd 

107 ion tho brave /bey to the locker building, lie
100 Prettv * Nellie ' * 107 hafl *lood/the battling well and when lie

:1m si»,er Editii ::lw 'p,tfhtheJîlLhrp
101 Cnnntfl im by the spectators. .A* an exponent of the

1 sonata .....................luul "strenvous life" Teddy had made good in
every sense of the word.

. 991 From the start of the season to the fln- 
. 991 ish he was forced to struggle against larger 
.107 boys, who had big “prep” reputation b<t- 
.102 hind them, but notwithstanding this fact

Fiasco................... 00 he kept pluckily to his task, accepted the
rebuffs of the coaches good naturedly anti 
finally won his class numerals by dint of 
sheer grit and pluck.

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, fl per box, 
mallet! plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
8CHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 

TORONTO.M STORE. ELM 8T^

BEthe Stadium gridiron at the same
eOhYONGlSl

1 WALKED INTO DETECTIVES’ HANDS Hare You
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of most 

inefce cases. Worst esaee solicited. Capital, •IWO.OOfc 
100-page book FREE Mo branch offices.

Man Wanted In Haverhill, Ma*s., 
Has Bit of Bad Lack.

,QQ0K REMEDY CO.,/
George E. Newburgh, alias George 

Gordon, alias E. Nizwlch. alias J. Gard
ner, is now on his way to Haverhill, 
Mass. He is wanted there on a charge 
of receiving stolen property, and left 
yesterday afternoon in charge of In- 
siiector of Police Shannon of that town. 
The prisoner waived extradition for
malities.

Some time ago there were extensive 
robberies of leather and leather goods 
running into several thousand dollgrs, 
in Haverhill and other manufacturas 
towns. The thieves were rounded up; 
then the authorities got after the "re
ceivers." Eight of them were arrested, 
but Newburgh slipped away with about 
$1000 worth of the stuff. Inspector 
Shannon located him In Montreal, but 
arrived too late. He found that a 
quantity of goods answering the de
scription of those he was looking for 
had been shipped to Toronto.

When Shannon arrived here yester
day morning, Sergt. Duncan detailed 
Detective Mackie to assist him. They 
went to the freight office to make en
quiries. While there, in walked New- 
burgh, also in quest of the goods. • He 
was arrested.

When he left yesterday for tme he 
took his wife'and four children with 
him. 
days.

Association Football.
The Brondvlcws will practice to-night 

irom i.30 to 9.30, In preparation for their 
*a|ae at Listowe! on Saturday.

LOCAL TOPICS.

RICORD’S 
S PECIFIC ^J.efoVomsfwr
how long standing. Two bottle^rore the worst 
cate. My signature on every bMtle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this. Si 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, Elm STkBZT, COR. TBRAULBY, TORONTO

RUBBER GOODS fOR SALE. 12456

whichDetective Wells of the provineinl depart
ment hns returned from Manitoulin Island, 
where he arrested Malcolm Galbrâlth on a 
charge of obtaining $1500 Insurance on 
goods said to have been burned #

The Third Ward Municipal 
will hold a ward organization meeting in 
the Lucas House, corner of Louisa and 
Tc mu lay-streets, to-morrow night.

The Canadian Temperance League 
giving a concert in aid of Mty mission 
work in Massey Hall on Mondky evening 
next. /

1‘rof. A. II. Young will lecture/on Michael 
Argelo’s “Frescoes In the Slstlne Chapel,” 
In the Literary Institute of Trinity Col
lege.

Mrs. Margaret Beeton, aged 60, of 104» 
Elm-street, was knocked down by 
at King1 and York-strcets yesterday, but was 
rot seriously hurt.

The Iron and steel*men are getting ready 
to present their case to the tariff commis
sion at the sitting in Ottawa.

The Ontario woolen manufacturers are 
arranging to make an appeal to the tariff 
ton-mission to abolish the five cent prefer
ence to Great Britain.

Htrdware men report that business last 
week would equal that of three ordinary 
weeks.

,E. R. C. Clarkson, liquidator of the es
tate of the Canada Launch and Engine 
V erks Co., has sold the assets and will en
deavor to pay an interim dividend in about 
two weeks.

Street car stoves were lighted yesterday 
for the first time this winter.

An appeal for the release of Edward 
Collett is being made on habeas corpus. 
Collett was sent to the Central from Brant
ford as a vagrant.

The ladies of St. Luke’s Church promise 
many new and attractive items at their 
rale on Thursday afternoon and evening In 
the school-house. A Hindoo tea-room Is a 
decided novelty, and as the mysterious al
ways has charm, no doubt it will have 
mtny visitors.

A meeting of the workers of the Second 
Ward in connection with the house-to-house 
visitation will be held in Parliament-street 
Methodist Church to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of receiving in% 
struct ions regarding their work. ,

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES NOV. 22
Reformers

Bennina* Selections.
_ —Washington—

Merl/ugo **^*-^‘—Mollle Donohue. Tickle, 

fleur^O^D RACE—The Cure, Subtle, Gold-

^ third

Nashville Selections.
—Cumberland Park—

FIRST RACE—Pretty Nellie, Little Rose, 
Balshot.

SECOND RACE—Norcl. Mfirco, Fiasco. 
THIRD RACE—Brown Entry,Rolla. Chief 

Hazer.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. H»rt, Reveille, 

Rankin.
FIFTH RACE—Royal Legend, Braden, 

Amherita.
SIXTH RACE—Piller, Federal, Autolight.

Oakland Selections.
—San Francisco—

FIRST RACE—Lustlg. Metlakatla, Bon
nie Reg.

SECOND RACE—Confederate, Loyal 
Front, Equorum Rex.

THIRD RACE—Royalty, Blissful. Iras.
FOURTH RACE—High Chancellor, Sail 

Nicholas, Lady Goodrich.
FIFTH RACE—Fireball. Tocolaw, An- 

drew B. Cook.
SIXTH RACE—Salable, Tern’s Rod, Corn 

Blossom. /

CLIMAX TREATMENTRACE—Caloorahatchee, Tom 
. . W00lg.1therer.

.. - OTTRT1I RACE— Kinmesha, Santa Cata
lina. Dr. Sw.artz.

FOURTH RACE—Maid of Timbuctoo, 
Bizzy Izzy. Father D.
trichXTIi RACE—Pretension, Banker, Os-

cures GONORRHOEA in one day. No case 
too obstinate. Prevent* stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Writ; or call. Open day and night.Ben nines Proie ram.
Washington. Nor. 21.—First race, handi

cap. 2-year-ohls. 6 furlongs:
P.thar.................... 117
Mollle Donohue. 116
Tickle

t Nashville Entries.
Nnshvine, Nov. 21.—First race, 5 fur

longs:
Little Rose ..,.112 Balshot...............105
Polly Prim .
Sweet Artry 
Gabrtelte .. .
Skeptical .. .

Second race. 7 furlongs:
Frank Kinney .107 Algonquin .. .
Falkland............... 104 Lythellst............
Marco .................... 102 Red Thistle ...
Melster Karl .. 99 Norel....................
Magistrate ..
Dell Leath ....104 

Third race, 6 furlongs:
Peter Sterling . .110 
Chief Hayes
Chiyesa ..................191

Fourth race. 1% miles:
..105 Double ..
..102 Tuxedo 
.. 101 Rankin ..
.. 100 Lionel ..

Oakland Card.
Snn Francisco. Nov. 21.—First race, 

13-10 of a mile, selling:
Merlingo “Tlikl! Llist,6..........................110 Entre Nous .. .103

................... loo Paiora ................. mV I-aureu ....................Ill Bonnie Reg ....103
7 ^par.0M.' and" up. j

iiu-iongs. Klptier...................103 Sunrose................. 08
"Ark le..................... 120 Gold Fleur ... .111! Jolly Witch . .103 Hilona...................... 08

5alentine ..118 Hyperion................114} Mcada.......................  103
Th. cî?«. v..:;;îtS suhtV".. :îîf» s‘r,nd n,pp- ml|p:
collector Jessup 1 IS Rovnl Window .1101 Confederiito .. .114
Modorntnr..................11S 5>omnu................... 10,S Equorum Rex ..HO My. Houquet
Rob Roy ............115 Miss Jordan ....loo Loyal Front ... 100 lhnnlar. ...
Old England ...115 Scarecrow .. . .105 TLIrd race, 1 3-16 utiles, «tiling:
JWrt raee. Cbevj- (.'base Steeplechase, Royalty ............... HIT
about 2 miles: Expedient .. .107
W oolgatheror .157 Tom Cognn .. . .152 Moor........................107
«lack Death.....152 Follow On ......... 142 Jack Little
southwest .. ..152 Cnlooratmtcbie .142

Fourth race, the fourth Dixie, 1% miles:
Santa <’atollnr*. 123 
hiainesha .. ..113

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 
toile and 70 yards:
Cherry Fighter 100
Nutcracker .........pvt
Navajo .. 
ghunplke .
"any ....

PRINCE PAYS DENTIST $1000.
for Filling: Four Teeth at $90 

an Hour.

New York, Nov. 21.—One thousand 
They had only been here two dollars for filling four teeth is the

princely fee said to have been paidSea Lad .. .
by Prince Louis of Battenberg Just he-107 S. A. EMIGRANTS COMING.

—. J4 fore his departure from the Hotel
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Netherlands for the flagship Drake yes- 

London, Nov. 21.—To-morrow a spe- terday to Dr. Wilbur M. Dailey, a 
daily conducted party of Salvation dentist of No. 30 West Thirty-ninth- 
Army emigrants leave by the Virg nian, 
including a number of domestic ser
vants.

Iras............
Invivtus. . 
J ov Ross . 

,1U7 Blissful.

Adesso .. .
.. 102 Rolla............

Awawegang
.105 National League Meeting.

New York. Nov. 21.—The annual meet
ing of the National League of professional 

99 i baseball clubs will be held here Dec. 12. 
•102 a notice to this effect has been sent to all 
. 1001 cldb presidents.

.. 94 street.
The Prince, who had paid three vis

its to the dentist, met the $90 an hour 
charge, it is said, without a murmur.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap:
Lidy Goodrich .. 
Lubin.......................

Yolney ..
Juba............
RcveUle

Ilart

San Nicholas . .117 
High Chancellor 115 
Bragg .. ......H>4

Firth race, 5 furlongs:
Tocolaw ................114
And. B. Cook . .10I_ 
Instructor .. . ■ 10T 
Otto Srifel .. .107 
rrhe Mighty ...107- 
H. L. Frank ..107 

îÿlxth race, 1 mile: 
Benighted .. . .108
Dixie Lad .. . .108 

. no Corn Blossom .108
90 Fastoso .................105

. 88 Chalk Hedrick .105

Dr. Swartz .. . .113 OS GOO DE WON.
01Dr

Rhyl
Clou Alight .. ..106 Fifth race, mile:
Ï lr‘:!!:\1,1 ’ ’ " Chamblee ..
t. W Houseman.lfti «.Amherlta ..
Plotter ................102
Last Faustus . .102 
David Boland . .102

FOVB MEN IN A BUILDING
ARE ALL BLOWN TO BITS

12 The second debate of the Inter-Col- 
lege Debating Union was won last even
ing by Osgoode Hall against Victoria 
College.

Code’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 

" f*. medleia. on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degree» ofrêMA ïïuXZu

xi y substitute.
Medicine Co.«

Father I).... 08
Bizzy Izzy .... 98
Rlvordo..........Û,
Maid of Tim’h’too 95
Benlala..........95

i rnr<'. handicap, 3-yenr-oIds and up,
1 «*16 miles:
Ostrich .
Pretension 
frier Paul .
gaakfr..................HW
•S Vilentlne... ,lu3

.1.11 Little Elkin r... 

.Î05 Norwood Ohio ..
Verandah ..............163 Royal Legend ..
Braden .. .../. 98 

Sixth race, 1% miles:
..162 Federal..................
. W Piller .....................
.. 97 Sarah Maxim

Steel Trap .... Ml Arc light .. ..
Autolight........TOO

Weather clear; track faet.

South River, N.J., Nov. 21.—Four men 
blown to piece, to-day by an

ns
were
explosion at the laboratory of the In
ternational Smokeless Powder * Chemi
cal Co. at Parlln.

Only these four men were In the 
building at the time, and the cause 
of the explosion probably never will be 
known. .

.21 F. W. Hudson In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—P- W. Hcdton, 

Dominion live stock commissioner, has 
come» west to consult with Saskatche
wan and Alberta stockmen to assure 
that Dominion work will not overlap 
that of new provinces.

Prof. McLean of the University of Idaho 
addressed the University Commission and 
gave them some pointers from hie experi
ence. He is a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and was in the city on his way to his 
old home at Playfair, near London.

Trepan .. . 
Paul ... . 
The Bobby

Little Joker ...105 
Salable ..
Terns Rod .. . .105 
Cardinal Sarto .105

..118 Jack Young 
. .115 Louis II. .

Agues I). ... 
Hailor Boy 
Mistlss .. .

...105 

...101 .105
.108 ✓

The Cook Windsor, Ontario.
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STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M,

You huvo ofl*o 
said or thoughtSSS 3H5SEH

da; in At 7e,r’ In theory they surrendered their right
fflf* “ to Jealousy of unlveslty and University

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. College. Logically, there could be no 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included $»■«> jeaj0UBy of the university because they 
Thre?°months “ “ 1.2S became part of It In actual fact the
One month " “ s motive for jealousy of University Col-
One year, without Sunday ]fcge wag removed because University
Fourmmonths " College was hedged In to suit the emer-
Three^montha “ jg gency- Surely this ought to be enough

''rhese’rates Include posts»* all ever Can- for them. The troubles of the univer- 
ada. Halted Sûtes or Great BrlUln. g(ty are cftuse<j t>y the complications

ÿo%n‘toClS?e.ubS?b.aellK7.lïg.nU that have arisen out of confederation.

latee. ,
Special Urms to agents and wholesale 

retea to newsdealers on application. A a- 
tertlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD 
Toronto,

- Hamilton Offlce, Boyal Corner, Ja 
Street North. Telephone No. 065.

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
Advertisements and iuhScHptlona are ra

.France, Australia, Germany, etc.
The World can be obtained at the fol

lowing News Stands:
Windsor Hall  .................. ÎKSÎSÏl*
St. Lawrence Hall ..........Montreal.

1 J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ...
Peacock & Jones 5”5a ?
Silicon Square News Stand . . Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit Mich.
Diapatih and Agency Co. ...... Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.^^

T. EATON C°u-w..STORE opens 
AT 8 A.M. z;

««

Three Prices on Men’s Suitsbuy inch a suit?**
/

MONOPOLIES IN GREAT BRITAINYou’ve seen men in 
the street wearing 
clothes you could’nt 
be hired to wear— 
and you wondered.

Mr. Merchant Tailor did it

kind of value at itsand each one the strongest 
figure.

i Five Hundred Manufacturer» In 
I Birmingham Worthing Under 

to Maintain Price: •ir has learnedYears of experience in clothing 
us well their wants; giving them more than they ex
pected, as shown by the three examples below, has 
brought us a big satisfied list of steady customers. 
Come and meet these, get closer to their style and all
round goodhess.
Winter Salts, single or double breasted, of good heavy 

tweed in brown and grey checks, lined with 
good quality Italian cloth, well made, Q C(i
stylish, price................................. ............... *

Hewsen’s All Wool Tweed, a cloth famous for quality, is 
what this 11.50 suit is made from and it s strongly 
lined with twilled Italian cloth; single breasted, 
with straight front, light brown shades, with col
ored over plaids of red and green; well tailored, 
perfect fitting.

Clay Worsted Suit of imported navy blue cloth; also suits of Mahoney Irish serge; 
single breasted style, Scotch tweed suits, too, in both single and double 
breasted styles, best quality lining used, made to please every man 
who wears ’em, price

Agreements 
Retail Trade Alee Controlled by 

Pnnieh Those
men

Combines Which 
Who Cat Prices.Is the effort to cure these troubles to 

be made an opportunity for further in
roads upon state education? Are bick
erings antecedent to confederation to 
be revived by making the board of 
governors the arena for almost daily 
combat between official representatives 
of the denominational and the state 
colleges. Per sh confederation ere that, 
and let the denominational colleges 
withdraw from the pact and University 
College brace Itself for a man'V strug
gle on the floor of the house for ade
quate provincial support.
PUBLIC ownership' AN APPEAL 

TO REASON.
According to TJie Globe, a member of 

the Dominion parliament, who advo
cates public ownership and1 control, and 
the regulation of private companies 
who have contracted to perform public 
services, Is a "charlatan and demagog.” 
To do so. In Us opinion, Is to offend 
against all the decencies of politics and 
to demonstrate that the, motive prompt- 
in gthat course Is Inordinate vanity and 
irresponsible political ambition. As a 
demagog, in the secondary meaning now 
current, is an unprincipled political agi
tator who seeks to obtain power by 
“pandering to the Ignorance or preju
dice of the populace," the major corpor
ation organ of the city indicates Its own 
opinion of the principle of public own
ership and control of monopolies. For 
If that principle is sound, and for the 
real benefit of the people, to seek to 
bring it into practical effect would not 
be'to play the part of, a demagog, but 
the part of a reformer.

Is it the case that In prosecuting a 
campaign bn behalf of public ownership 
and control of monopolies, appeal Is 
made not to the reason but to the pas
sions and prejudices of the people? 
Looking to the nature of the arguments 
which can be and are adduced In its 
favor, based as they are on experience 
of corporation ways and methods as 
these are exhibited fn the United States 
and In Canada itself, and on the results 
of public ownership in Great Britain 
and the continent of Europe, they see n 
far removed indeed from the usual

The Globe

In his book "Protection and prices,” 
Watson Griffin devotee a chapter to
"Combines ih Britain.” He says:

"It is often asserted In Canada that 
protection fosters combines and that 
a country enjoying free trade is exempt 
from the evils of monopolies and 

An article entitled ‘The

9Canada.

9bYou see, they bought their 
suits from a roll of cloth, and

tisl
trusts.
Growth of Monopoly,’ by H. W. Mac
rosty, in The Contemporary Review” 
for March, 1899, told a very different 
story. At that time, according to Mr. 
Macrosty, single amalgamations, while 
riot entirely excluding competition, 
controlled the screw, cotton, thread, 
salt, alkali and india-rubber-tire in
dustries in Great Britain. In many 

where an actual consolidation

hI

probably as much sur-were
prised as you when the suit 
was delivered.

I*
-

A very handsome cloth in 
the piece often looks very 
ugly when made up.

cases
had not taken place there was an 
agreement to maintain prices. Iji 
Birmingham 500 employers and 20,000 
workmen , were working uiffier r gise
ments to maintain prices, which were 

i fixed by committees after examining 
the suit on VOU — can the conditions of manufacture. Mr. E. 

sec uic j Smith, the author of the Btrming-

De.Hcr2nDrârhorn;.W

::::: Mg $J:
gSyS2,.UDN°^5,»randStsnTn*.Ni^

?b.

When you buy Semi-ready 
tailored garments you first

Main Floor, Queen Street.let the trial go on.
County Crown Attorney Curry has 

made a bold and popular stroke in prob
ing the business of alleged combina
tions In several lines of Jrade. The 
plumbers were the first to come under 
the official eye, and the public will not 
countenance any delay In getting to the 
bottom of the alleged conspiracy to 
boom prices and to crush out opposi
tion. - 4

But in the meantime there is said to 
be an effort to head oft the Investiga
tion by submitting the whole question 
to a commission which may spend 
months In digging for evidence and 
end In taking no action against those 
who may have been guilty of an infrac
tion of the law Which forbids combi
nation in restraint of trade. Let the 
prosecution of the plumbers be pur
sued to the limit. Nothing should 
stand In the way of the present Investi
gation in the courts.

If there is to be a commission it 
need not Interfere with tjie full and 
complete probing of the Plumbers’ A.i- 
gociatlon, Independently conducted by 
the crown authorities. The commise on 
is one thing, but the administration of 
the law is another, and there would, be 
no justification In the letting up of the 
criminal proceedings already Instituted 
by the crown authorities to enab e a 
broader enquiry to be carried on.

J-«. nf itc fitness to vour ham scheme of trade combination, caidjudge ot its ntness to yuur m January im, It waB flrst aC0pted
• j- -J. V/m, zl/vn’t Km,, seven years ago In,the metallic bed-mdividuality. You don t ouy atead trade and has been so successful

. . , ___ . i „ 1 im that ; industry that the trade Is
a pig 1H a poke, .nor take to-day one of the most envied in the

r ° ...... country. Since then it has been tried
chances of looking; by the makers of spring mattresses,

cased tubes, spun mounts, rolled metai, 
ÇIÔ brass wire, metal tubes, Iron and brass 
u feeders, china, furniture, electrical lu

tings, pottery ware, common butidujg 
bricks, and Iron, brass and electroplat
ed coffin handle plates and ornaments. 
Amongst other manufacturers who are 
taking it up are' the makers of jet and 
Rockingham wares (potteries), galvan
ized hollow ware and brass and iron 
pins.”

No Open Market. |
"There is no open market in anti

mony, nickel, mercury, lead pipes, fish 
supply and petroleum," said Mr. Mac
rosty. "Steel and iron raUs are con
trolled by a ring. All the largest paper 
mills engaged in making newspapers 

creased indemnity to members. That have just consolidated their interests 
will not do. gentlemen. The whole Into one largd combination In the 

Kin >,v engineering trade twentyf-four firmsthing is unpopular, bill passed by ha*e a subscribed capital of £14,215,000. 
parliament for many years has caused lg?9 Armstrong & Company absorbed 
such general disatisfaction as this- The ; Whltw0rth & Company, raising their 
country wants it repealed as a whole, ; capltal to £4,210.000 In the process. In 
not in sections. the spring of 1897 Vickers & Company,

---------------------- -------- 1 the armorplate manufacturers, bought
up the Naval Construction and Arr. a- 
ments Company, and later they acquir-

— ------  i ed the Maxlm-Nordenfeldt Guns and
Some one must carry the risk on your-Ammunition Company. They now boast

of being the only firm capable of tuiti- 
”ing out a battleship complete in every 

Tou may die at any moment. respect.” The firm \of J. P. Coates,
It may not be a pleasant thought, of Paisley, after being formed Into a

■ limited liability company for the manu- 
facture of sewing thread with a capital Who carries this risk to-day. of £5,750,000, absorbed Kerr & Company,

If you are not sufficiently insured, aïld Clarke & Company of Palsely. 
your wKe and children ane carrying at Chadwick & Company of Bolton, and 
1 ., * Jones, Brook &*Company of Meltham,
least a part of it. the capital being raised to £10,000,000,

Why not at once tgke a policy in the on which a dividend of 20 per cent. 
Manufacturers’ Life, one of the strong- ; Is*beings paid. In December, 1897, the 
est life insurance companies in Can- j,English Sewing Cotton Company con

sisting of an amalgamation of fifteen 
firms, was floated with a capital Of 
£2,000,000. Messrs Coatee took ft large

__________ ______ amount of the stock and it was thought,
AND IS ROBBED OF 4460 that this would lead lo an amalga mation

— ------  , ‘with the great Paisley combination.
Owen Sound. Nov, 21. On Monday jn iggg the new firm absorbed the Glas-

nlght, about 9 o’clock, Wm. Hammond gow flrm of R F & j Alexander with 
of Derby, while driving from AUenford a capjtai 0f £475,000. Seventeen firms 
to Owen Sound, was held up by two Qf cotton spinners, mostly In- Man- 
highwaymen on what is known as the cheater and Bolton, had combined under' 
Long Swamp road, about five miles the name of the Fine Cotton- Spinners' 
west of here. Hammond had $480, and Doublers' Association, Limited, 
which he claims the highwaymen took with an Immense capitalization. The 
from him. Bradford Dyers’ Association, Limited,

is another combination which in 1899. 
embraced twenty-two firms with a 
capital of £4,500,000 and employing 7EC0 
men. As a result of a recent amalga
mation of several coal companies cne 
combination employed 12,000 men, ar.d 
an attempt has been made to con
solidate all the coal companies. In 
the distributive coal trade W. Cory & 
Sons, Limited, formed by the union of 
eight large firms, handled 5,000,000 out 
of 8.000,000 tons of coal that reached 
London by sea in 1899.

Tlie Small Man Crowded Oat.
In the retail trade the small man 

has a desperate struggle to retain a 
footing. Great department stores know u 
as universal providers are crowding out 
the smaller stores. The Joint stock 
system has spread to the distributing 
business. The capitalization of trad
ing companies In the grocery, provision, 
meat, oil and drug trades organized In 
1896-7 was over £18,000,000 and the move
ment has since been accelerated. One 
well-known retail prevision comnany 
has a capital of a million pounds and 
another two and a half million pounds. 
These large firms spread by Sitting up 
branches in both town and country, so 
that nowhere is the private Shop-Keep
er secure from their competition. The 
prospectus of Lipton s Limited show
ed seventy-two branches In London 
and 181 In the provinces. 
cheap restaurants of Londqti 
hands of four or five firms/ 
don milk trade is in the fame condition. 
One tobacco company has over a hun
dred branches.

an j 
ridiculous.

Semi-ready
Tailoring
TORONTO

.
190 YONOE STREET, 

TORONTO.
O.T. EATON C*

LIMITED
22 West King St., Manning Arcade.

The matter is not one which seems to with At numbn ot firms <combined in 
-H for any actlon on the part of he “eh^ose «décapitai- ^ ^

gn ffi^vidênt that neither protection bines were expressed in dollars in- 
tt-an he blamed to* the stead of pounds sterling It would make existence of combines. They flourish a bigger Showing. This list does not 

both svstems and a successful include all the trusts in Britain. New 
plan to regulate them has not yet been combinations are constantly tak ng
dWh!t' has attracted much more at- P Taking into consideration the fact 
tpntlnn In Great Britain than the trusta that the population of the Lnitcu

%'s lure awisaw rf srs., ...
A List of Combines. « that the British trusts and combines

«jKfsrsa s.arisen : ssrf*?«aS!.
the united Kingdom in recent years, | Hazell's list la as follows._____________

Michic's Extra Old 
' Rye Whiskey is always 

of the same even 
quality and m ed 1 o w 
flavor^-none better.

Mlchle S Co.,
7 King street West

CAN YOUR FAMILY TAKE THE 
RISK r Jstcck-ln-trade of a demagog.

Itself, on occasion, poses as a support
er of public ownership and remarked 
with its customary acumen that appro
val of it was not confined to either 
of the Canadian political parties. There 
must be qulta a number, of “demagogs” 
In this sense in the Dominion.

Public ownership and control of mono
polies in the interests of the people is 
a cardinal doctrine o-f the British Libe
ral party, whose name, but not whoso 
principle, is traded upon by the party 
with whom The Globp is associated. So 
vital Indeed Is public ownership to a reaJy 
democratic party that The Daily New» 
—the organ of militant British radical
ism—proposed to rule out cf the Liberal 
party anyone who did not favor it. If 
support of -public ownership Is dema- 
goglsm, then every one of the Liberal

life.

but it is none the less a fact
THE ALBERTA GERRYMANDER.
The recent general elections in the 

Province of Alberta have emphasized 
the injustice of the Laurier partition 
of the province into electoral divisions. 
When the ridings were marked out the 
people ot the southern portion of the 
province protested that the north were 
unduly favored. Even 
newspaper at Calgary,, The ^lbertan, 
declared against the allotment. Now 
It appears that the City of Calgary poll
ed twice ais many votes as were polled 
Ip any riding in Northern Albeits. 
There were 290 more votes polled than 

'in the combined ridings of Strathcona,

* Firms.
combined. Capital.

.............  4 £2,785,000

............ 7 250,000
............ 3 926,000
............64 2.600,000

(reducea>
............ 61 8,420,500
....... 7 1,260,000
.......... .12 522,400
...........  5 11,180,000
......... 8 2,730,000
............ 3 314,000
.......15 3,000,000
............ 2 5,054,850
............11 3,000,000

6,450,000
675,00-3

.......... 4 (See Stew
arts A Lloyd)

............ 3 190.009

............ 4 1,500,000

...........  6 2,000,000
........... 8 868,000
........... 47 6,650,009
............ 4 570,009
...........  4,226,000

.......... 2,550.000

.......... 287.500
........ 900,000
...... 468,00 >
.......... 8 250,000
. ...18 1,760,009 ,

..........41 1,965,800.1

.......... 3 984,000

.......... 8 240,000

.......... 7 290,000

..........47 8,2$6,409

..........22 711 009
900,009

..........34 2,200,009

..........31 4,141,009

......... 51 1,892,480

.......... 5 294,009

..........53 6.820,000

..........28 6,488,000

..........15 412,500

.......... 5 200,009
........ 7 270,000

.......... 5 752,000

..........10 226,000

.......... 5 500,000
850,000 

..........3 (Sec be
low)

........ 3 1,060,000

..... 2 500,009

........i 1.100,003

........ 2 2,667.309
........ 8 109 003
........ 2 3.115,000
........ 3 1.850,000
........ 3 135.000
........ 3 450,000
........ 6 1.400,000
........ 3 380,000
........20 20,250.009
........ 3 4,530,000
........ 5 1.100.000

Industry.
;..........Explosives
............Stone ... .

... Cottonepinners ..........
........Salt ...................................

Company.
Nobel Dynamite Trust Co. .....
Bath Stone Firms ...........................
Horrockses, Crewdson & Co.........
The Salt Union ..................................ada?

the Liberal
United Alkali Co...............................................Fh-effiay'.\."
Leeds Fireclay Co.............................................f i„f y
Buxton Lime Firms Co..............................Dime ................
J. & P. Coates ............................................... ...
W. dory & Sons ........................... .
Wilson's & Furness Leyland Line
English Sewing Cotton (». ..........
Armstrong, Whitworth & Co. .....
Shell Transport & Trading Co. .
Vickers, Sons & Maxim .................
Broomhill Collieries ...........................
\. & J. Stewart & Menzles ............

HELD UP IN LONG SWAMP

..'...Coalselling ..4..........
....Shipping.....................

........Thread ........................

........Engineering, etc. ...

........Shipping and Oil

........Steel Shipbuilding, etc. .... 6

........Coalmining................................. 4

........Tubes

1leaders of Great Britain is a d :mag g, 
I.educ and Stony Plains; 283 more than • and supports that principle, not because 
In the three ridings of Sturgeon, Leduc ho believes in it, but because it appeals 
and Stony Plains; 40 less than In the; 
three ridings of Leduc. Strathcona and 
Sturgeon; 400 more than in the two rid
ings of Edmonton and Stony Plains, and

to the passions and prejudices of the !
Wilson’s & Union Tube Co......................... ............................................
United Turkey Red Co. ........... ................ T Ten Thread..............
The Linen Thread Co. ................, .......... Gunpowder ...........rv/-H« & Ha,rvEV ....................... •..»,J,uni»owaer
Fine Cotton Spinners & Doublers As...Cotton spinning
British Dyewcods & Chemical Co.............Dyes .......................
Bradford Dyers’ Co. ......................................Dyeing .. ..............
Borax Consolidated ............................................................................
Aberdeen Comb Co....................................rïïrLiltai.............
P.ickett, Cockerell & Co.............................£°‘L_ l g .........
York Indigo, Scarlet & Color Dyers.... Dyeing^.^..... 
Bradford Coal Merchants’ As-ocia’n....Coa.1 selling ....
British Oil & Cake Mills .......................... ^.mh'i™"
Yorkshire Woolcombers’ Association • • î\<*?L“™bln8: '
Barry. Ostlere & Shepherd ........................ ™n„°leum ............
United Indigo & Chemical Co. .............Dyes ........ ....
Textile Machinery Association ...............Wool machinery
Calico Printers’ Association ...............
English Velvet & Cord Dyers’ Assn..
Thames Ironworks ............................. ..
John Brown & Co........................................
Wall Paper Manufacturers ...................
British Cotton & Wo-1 Dyers’ Ass’n..
Yorkshire Dyeware & Chemical Co. ..Dyes
Bleachers’ Association ......... .....................g..................................
Associated Portland Cement Mfrs. ....Cement ...................
Rivet. Bolt & Nut Co. ............................ ......................................
United Velvet Cutters’ A ssociation.... Velvet
Extract Wool & Merino Co. .....................Wool
.7 & J. Baldwin & Partners 
Leeds and District Worsted Dyers ....Dyeing 
English Fustian Cutting. Etc.. Co. ..kFustian
South Durham Steel & Iron Co. ......... Stee ..
Guest, Keen & Co. ....................................ateel ’

THEN THERE'LL BE NONE.people. But it is very remarkable that 
the cities and towns cf England and 
Scotland, which have carried public 
ownership to Its greatest development, 
are its most convinced upholders, and

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—It is rumored 
in Calgary that Hlebert, the only Con
servative elected in Alberta, will not be 
able to hold his seat on acc-iunt of not 

The Alberta '.cg a-
80 on.

The object of the gerrymander was 
to hold the capital for the City of Ed- ; firmly believe it to be for the advan- 
monton. If there had been a just dlv -. tage of all classes of the community, 
slon of the province, according to popu- j, There never was a reform which 
latlon. the south would have out-voted struck at vested Interests, that was 
the north and taken the capital away not denounced in its earlier stages as

being naturalized, 
lature will not meet until next March.

MORE DONATIONS.

Following a donation last week of j $10,000 to the funds of Knox College) 
from the City of Edmonton, which is rankly demagogic. But those who so Rev. Dr. Warden has contributed $5000. 
merely the temporary capital of the1 described it were usually supporters of! to the Presbyterian XT liege of Montreal 
province. the vested interests endangered by the and $5000 to Queen k, Kingston. ■ ,

.. Calico printing

. Dyeing...............

..Shipbuilding & engineering. 2 

..Steel shipbuilding 

..Wall paper 

..Dyeing ...

This state of affairs, however, is like- agitation, or connected with them. So 
ly to adjust itself in time. The people j jt ig jn Canada at this time. Public

CAN’T TAX THE RAILWAY.

of Alberta, as has been shown, voted | ownership and control of monopolies and"' Port* Hope were° unsuc-
largely on the question of C.P.K. tomi- means the drying up of the most fe t le | cesstul ln trying to tax the Grand 
nation and the completion of the Grand ; source of corruption and graft- This Is Trunk Railway Co.
Trunk Pacific. When the G.T-P. is a ; clearly recognized in the United States, - 
going concern, and such furious cries ! where public feeling in its favor Is daily 
will have no further effect, the electors growing stronger and more determined 
are liable to. turn their attention to the to have It embodied in practical ferm. 
really serious questions of the equal di- A similar movement Is discernible. In 
vision of the
school system. A large number of peo
ple are of the opinion that when the 
time comes the school question will be 
re-opened and Liberals and Conserva
tives will stand together to throw off 
the shackles welded by the Ottawa gov
ernment.

MINIttt'ERS WILL KEEP OUT.
f* 1

pà.rls. Nov. 21.—The council of min's- 
ters to-day decided that the cabinet 
ministers shall not take an active part 
In electoral campaigns ow-ing to the 
prospects of disorderly manifestations.

Knitting yarn
constituencies and the Canada, and it will not be stopped by 

dubbing its advocates charlatans and 
demagogs, or by accusing them of in
ordinate vanity and irresponsible poli
tical ambition. Such epithets are easily

....- 3
The 

are ln the 
The Lon-

FUND FOR ENGLISH RELIEF.

City Treasurer Goad y will receive 
local subscriptions to the Queen Alex
andra fund for the help cf the unem
ployed of London, England. A widow 
yesterday sent $1 to the fund.

(

“^rth
Eai°ba^tiLawson;'Combe. Barbour...Textile machinery

Rowley RegL Granite Quarries............... .........................................
F. Leyland & Co................f-.......................** PP'"* ..............
Bucknal] Steamship Lines ..............................................................
Associated Omnibus Co................................ ........................................
France. Fenwick & Co...............................Sh pping ..................
Ellerman Lines ...........................V 0;"l"L"^hlpplnS....................
United Carle. Oattl. Stevenson * Slater>. Ire ___
Imperial Tobacco Co........................ ;............ Tobacco .
Guest Kçeu & N»ttlefolds .......................TrP". eteel
Baldwin's Limited ...............••••••-”Iron .................
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway

(•Carriage & Wa-nn C" -............. -Wagons, etc..........
Dorman, Lon, * Co., ''’ell Bros, and

In 1903. N. E. steel CO.) .....................nn,,1'mining.........
Un'ted Collieries Co. ................................£?*k™ g ""
we,tr„lia„ Timber ................................ ''ü Whiskey ".'.'.' .'.
Brithrir’lcsu In ted >' He’sbÿ Cab'e, Telegraph cables
rm”f?sl Cnld.fltcrsveCo.............................Meat refrigerating .........
Wright B'ndlev & Cell ........... .................. Umbrella furniture.........
;Vny*B°** ot,s.................... :::::::::.-r:T^acco
_v?rZ xrJL jp ’ r ”.........................Electrical engineers ....
T>irv Vpvv 6- f o.......................................... Tube»

.. . „ .............Typewriters........................
Rwen Hunter WTiigham' & Rlc”ar!l-Shipbuilding and engineer- ^

...................Furnishing.............. /...............  3

but their misapplication isfound
just as easily found out. Time is on 
the side of the men who are fighting 
tjhe battle of public ownership in Can
ada to-day, and to a not far distant 
time may be safely left their vindica
tion.

Combines In tile Retail Trade.
' Where monopolies do not exist In the 

retail trade combines are generally ar
ranged to control prices- The bakers, 
for instance, havra a price list, and 
should any baker break away from it 
he Is speedily starved out by the com
bination of the other bakers to reduce 
prices still lower. After he Is disposed 
of the prices are raised again. The 
larger breweries have almost wiped out 
the private publican by taking over li
censes thru their nominees, and con
verting public houses into what are 
called "tied house?,” bound to sell only 
particular kinds of liquor. Some of the 
large millers are getting a sim'lar con
trol over the baking trade by setting 
qp employes of their owrr in bakers' 
shops, or by granting1 credit on condi
tion of exclusive dealing.

The Proprietary Articles Trade As
sociation, consisting of both wholesale 
and retail chemists and druggists, is 
an extensive organization. It was or
ganized ill 1896 and one year later In
cluded 1700 retailors and nearly all the 
wholesale firms. The members hind 
themselves not to rell below fixed 
wholesale and retail prices. A state
ment published by the association In 
The Pharmaceutical Journal says: 
"The plan by which prices are secured 
Is simple. The proprietors of articles 
upon our lls^ undertake to withhold 
supplies of their articles from any flrm 
selling any one of them below thé 
minimum prices or from any firm who 
after due notice supplies such a cutter 
with any of the goods.”

The Chemists’ Aerated Mineral Wa
ters Association, Limited. Is a co-oper
ative organization Including 4000 chem
ists.

Such was the condition of affairs In 
Britain tjl 1899, when Mr. Macrosty 
wrote his article. A great many more 
combines have been established in Bri
tain since the year 1899.

Government Asked to Interfere.

THE UNIVERSITY" ALUMNI.
The meeting of the university alumni 

hoped it
Too Soon - to Mind Much.

The street railway is not heating Its 
cars properly, according to Mr. Rust, 
but the controllers declare themselves 
satisfied.

on Monday proved, as we 
would, a useful one. The fearlessness
and vigor manifested presages a use
ful career for this young Organization- 
Differences of opinion there were, acute 
differences, yet the best of feeling pre
vailed. The meeting furnished an ox- 
ample of what cultivated manhood can 
do when aroused to action over mat
ters calling for disinterested yet drastic 

• measures of reform. It is not our pur
pose now to enter Into the details of 
the discussion or of the several find
ings. The leading features constituted 
a recognition of the following points:

1- The necessity for placing the uni
versity under specific control apart 
from the government.

2. The need of simplicity in adminis
trative machinery.

3. The paramount importance of safe
guarding the st ite character cf the In
stitution. and, while honoring the spir
it of federation, deliberately entered in
to, at the same time resisting all at- 
t* mpts to give denominationallsm an 
•-flic 1*1 ..landing in the administrative 
control of what is purely the stiles 
business.

PARDEE DIDN’T SAY IT. "Where’s the Fire f”
Between 6 and 6 o'clock last evening 

there were two or three Inquiries livel' 
the ’phone asking where the fire was 
in the west eqd of the city. if

"Sure It wasn’t the setting sun?' 
asked the girl on the switchboard, but 
the anxious one was pcsltlve It wasn't.

But1 the fire department didn’t know 
of the conflagration.

Yesterday■ morning a small blaze^In 
the Dominion Breweiy was put out be
fore the fire department arrived.

Sarnia Observer: Another campaign 
lie that is being made use of in North 
York and Wentworth by the opposition 
is that Mr. Pardee assured the electors 
of West Lamb ton that he had the pre
mier’s personal assurance that the sal
ary increase matter would be brought 
up again in parliament.

Mr. Pardee never made such a state
ment.

Mr. Borden, speaking at Stony 
Creek, is reported to have made Mr. 
Pardee responsible for it. It is im
material by what means Mr- Borden 
became possessed with the idea or who 
filled him up with it. The public here 
know that it is a misrepresentation 
and perversion of what Mr. Pardee has 
said on the subject.

“Weak
Heart”

« 1,675,061

3 3,300,009
26 r noo non

1,400.009
1900 000 
1.250.003
2 000 ooo

300.009 
399,000 
500.009 
799.909 

1.750.000 
1 790.009 
2,950.009

------Palpitation and irregular
action of the heart are due largely 
to a thin, watery condition of the 
blood. T e heart and nerves refuse 
to perform their proper work for 
want of support, 
anaemic peop'e should use 
«« Psychiss ” end avoid heart 
troubles. “Psychine ” makes rich 
blood, tones the system, regulates 
the heart action and restores vital
ity. All weak people should have a 
bottle handy in case of sudden 
heart troubles.

■

Local Option Bylaws.
‘ In the Village of Inkerman, altho 
there were 443 signatures (mere tran 
one-half of the voters’ list) attached to 
a petition requesting the submission ot 
a local option bylaw fo** vote, the coun
cil turned it down on the reeve s cast ng

... .. ....... ^ , . . vote. At Beamsville the council gave
I-.—.notional Trusts. slon, when the demand for goods slack- ,h bm flrHt and second reading».International Trust . ; ^ „ Canada hag r>ot suffirent pro- Bill «8 nm ^ ^ ^ fixe(j for

While trusts and combines exist un- tectlon the great combines and trusts Jafi j B ,awB Wlll also be submitted 
der both free trade and protection ihe r the United States wifi b? extended to. (n ^cton Euphemla. Grimsby, Orillia, 
one rat ions may be somewhat lestr.cted include Canadian Industries, and as a Wa'wanosh and Egremont.
by means of protective tariffs. If free result many of the Canadian factorte=. wawanoBn
trade prevailed in all countries there being rmaller and not *o well equipped 
would be grave danger of the forma- aB those of the United State*, wlll be 
tlon of International trusts which closed. Of course, the Canadian eap'- 
would control the output of commcdi- talists who Join the combine will be 
ties. Under such a system of world- compensated, but the lndu«trles will or 
wide trusts the most Important Indus- lost to (he country and the men em- 
tries would probably be concentrated In ployed in them will he obliged to seek 
a few countries where the great capi- employment In the United States. A 
talists of the world reside. imlicy of adequate protection may bot vlatlon

When a number of different Industrial prevent the ertenstoni of American jews, 
establishments engaged In the produc- trusts to Canada, but It will at least 
trim of the same article combine to force them to manufacture in Canada 
fom a trot It is customary to close If they wish to do business with Cana- 
the smaller ones In a period of deprcs-_dlans.

1.473 non 
2.205.000 

.. . 2,355,000Pale, weak or c’cammelf’&°Co.' '(and ' La Yd' Bros.).. Steel, shipbuilding.............

*r
KEEPING THEIR OWN SWAG.

Ottawa Journal (Ind*) : Mr. Ayles- 
worth will not have a chance to draw 
a retired cabinet minister’s pension for 
five years, if ever. Mr. Pardee will prob
ably never have the chance. They are 
therefore condemning a payment which 
is made to other men. They would be 
better employed In condemning the in
crease in the indemnity to members of 
parliament, under which, if they are 
elected, {hey will profit,themselves. As 
The Journal has already remarked, the 
total of the ministerial pensions is a 
relatively small sum. The increase in 
the members’ indemnity will total 
about ten times as much.

For Suffering Jew».
Chicago. Nov. 21.—M. E. Greentoaum, 

treasurer of the Jewish Relief Associa
tion committee, sent a cheque for *20.- 
000 to Jacob H. Bchiff of New York yes
terday, making $60.000 that has been 
forwarded from Chicago for the aile- 

of the suffering of the Russian

The motion to exclude from mera- 
l*ershlp on the b>ard of governors of
ficial representatives of the federating 
universities was a wise one. It is evi
dently not acceptable to some, of the 
friends of these unlversitiés, but they 
would do well to bow to the decision. 
In the Interest of higher education— 
because provincial aid was hampered 
by the Independent and zealous exist
ence of denominational universities— 
the state offered to share the benefits 
of certain expenditure in university 
work with the denominational :ol- 
leges. To profit by this the denomina-

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS.

PSOK
(PRONOUNCED 31-KEEN)

Charged With Bnrglary.
Nov. 21—FreemanNiagara Falls.

Clark. G. T. R. baggageman, was 
rested by Detective Greenwood and 
turned over to the Niagara Falls, N. 
Y. police, who have a charge of burg
lary against him.

ar-
In the British House of Commons 

during the first week of March. 1901, 
Austin Taylor called the attention of 
the government to a recent combina
tion of Scotch Steel makers whereby a 
minimum price with heavy penalties 
for selling below it has been agreed 
ffpoii. ' Mr Balfour replied: "I am 
aware of the Combination referred to.

Estate* of the Dead.Yens Man Missing.j* %x\?sss«?s, r .s
hard' felt hat, such as worn by the daughter, Mary Anne Kentner, except 
missing young'man. has Just been fount a legacy of $1000 to a niece, LOy Wat- 
In the river, and It Is feared he went son.
to the wharf and accidentally fell in I The wlll of Annie McCormack dls- 
tbc river and was drowned. [ poses of an estate of $2435.85.

WHOLE THING UNPOPULAR.

St. Catharines Journal (Lib.):We 
notice that some of the Liberal candi
dates at the present by-eleotions are 
denouncing the pensions to ex-mem
bers, but saying nothing about the in-

McMaster At Home.
The annual founders’ day at horns 

at McMaster University, will be held 
on the evening of Dec. L

AIL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR-TRIAL TRIE 

dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited.
$70 King Street West, Toronto. Canada
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Men’s Fur-lined Coats—

Every garment made in 
- our own workrooms— 

every shell of English 
beaver cloth—

Muskrat lining—otter or 
Persian lamb collar— 
$65 to $115—

Persian lamb cap, $12 —

Otter cap, $28 to $40—

Holt, Renfrew & Co • »

> 6 KINO EAST.

We Pay Freight or Express oif $25 Shipments
to all railway stations in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern Provinces on all our
goods except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, 
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Sugar, Salt and Flour.

Orders for special lines advertised above must reach us in to-morrow morning’s early mails

to insure filling.
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Jfl.jkjtorras Perfect ManhoodJOHN GATTO & SONCLOSES
’>P.M.

Health of body, etrength of mind, steadfnees of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon 'the altar of his coni ugal love. Restor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
Ho such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it-.is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Restorin'® awakens n man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong! 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days' Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY— 
Store Opene at 8.30 a.m.—

Otar "Restorlne
CUKES are 

(\ The TEST.

Hoax* Bat, Oj»t„
July 3»t, jgea, 

' Dear Sir : — Have fin
ished taking your 10 day» 
treatment, and am in every 
way Improved. I weigh » 
lbe. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
are very much better.

Youra sincerely, H. * 
(Sura Tmtimoaial.)

Special Price 
To Clear At Once

Closes at 6 p.m.

Beautiful New Cloaks For Grand 
Opera and General Evening Wear

Board of Works Listens to Pleas of 
Manufacturers—Property Own

ers Must Move Verandahs. ,

1m
/j

50c per yard for five hundred yards 
of the daintiest sml prettiest 
lot of French printed ton lard 

Silks ever shown at the money. No limit 
Jo shade range—from light to dark. No 
limit of patterns—from small to large de
signs. These goods were recently marked 
IBs, 76c and 90c. ,

t its No finer collection of Evening Wraps has ever been presented than the 
gathering that you’ll see in our Cloak Department at the present moment. A 
conspicuous feature of the collection is Its exclusiveness, for no two of the al

most ope hundred garments are alike. Our display merits the highest praise 
that can be bestowed from the style viewpoint. Then, too. In the matter of 
prices, our offerings are entitled to a liberal measure of praise—a stunning 
three-quarter coat that looks excellent value for *60 Is selling for $45 others 
at $50—$65 and up to $100 look the part of wraps worth at least a fourth more 
—soft billes, bisque, champagne, greys and pale greens—finished with beauti
ful embroidering and rich braidings. You are cordially Invited to see the dis
play in our Cloak and Suit Department—Second Floor.

■i wlarned 
jy ex- , 
f, has 
[mers.
Id all-

Hamilton, Nov- 21.—(Special.)—The 
proposed smoke nuisance bylaw was 
knocked out for several months any-

<H) ..

Montreal. |-
P.O. Drawer 
W ZUt|Dr. Rohr Medicine Co.way, by the board of works to-night. 

Members of the board of trade and 
manufacturers turned out strong. They 
said that a satisfactory smoke consum
er has not yet been invented. The

BOTE—Special importations for Christ
as trade are already on view in the rol-
luring:
aad'real lace trimmed, lace neckwear, silk 
m hosiery, capes, wraps, rugs, shawls, 
Spencers. Scottish clan and family tar
tina.

■M

§ Handkerchiefs, plain, hemstitched PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CffîeeféSaldermen decided that they would not 
press the bylaw thru until experiments 
with satisfactory results have been 
made on some civic building. The board 
will mot open up New-street, between 
Main and iCanada-streets. There are 
some 115 encroachments in the way of 
verandahs and steps on £ treats on vari
ous parts of the city. .The owners will 
be notified to remove them to clear the 
city of liability. A bylaw prohibit, ng 
the driving of cattle on the street In 
the area bounded by Qreen, York, Mer
rick, Rebecca, Wellington and Ma.n- 
streets, or any street paved with as
phalt or any street where there Is a 
boulevard was sent on to the council, 

he 13th Band gave a concert in aid 
the Consumption Sanitarium this 

evening. Over $100 was realized.
The Hamilton Cotton Company will 

double the capacity of its mills on 
M ary-street by adding another storey.

Crossed electric wires started a fire 
In the shoe shining parlor in the T„ 
H. & B. station to-night. Lose- about 
$300.

leavy
with

e

BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
------------------------------------------ TO-------------------------------------------

NEW YORK CITY
---------------------VIA---------------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

HANDSOME 
MINK STOLES

'$40.

) V,

50 Evening Cownings ; ?-Special Extra Mild

PORTER
Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brew 
—extra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. .The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first- 
dear as crystal.

»

*Shaped lace gowns, black, white, cream, 
ta net. lace and sequin designs, very ele
gant styles, every one a choice selection.

Eoliennes, voiles, veilings, 75c a yard.
Crepe de chine, vlollne, fine canvas and 

•pen work effects, $1.00 a yard.
Parisian cords and fine Siciliennes. $1.23

Flower webs, skeleton tissues, corde de 
Paris fine poplins, and a great special, 
encru'shable black silk grenadines, $1.50 a 
yard. >

Embroidered Spot Voiles. Crepe de Chine. 
Chiffon Crepes and Craped Chiffons, $1.75 
yard.

Silk and aatln brocades, exquisite pro
duction In single gown lengths, up to $3.30
pet yard.

6There are two styles In this offering 
of bandsomh mink stoles;, the style 
that we like the best Is 76 Inches 
long, has two stripes around the 
shoulders and down the front, finish
ed with mink tail>s_and, silk orna
ments.
that you would 
lucky to get for. say $55. 
about" a dozen pieces, everyone per
fect, made of dark - natural skins, 
on sale In our Fur Section, Af) QQ 
2nd floor .............................. .. Tv-W''

ty, is 
bnely 

sted, 
col

ored,

»
*

• \O’Keefe’s
i

F
• yard. :The eort of mink neckwear 

consider yourself 
We have</

!rge;

uble FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00

FROM BUFFALO.

+

0 Special High Grade Lace and Button 
Boots at $2.95 a Pair. mKnitted Golf Jackets Here*» a Chance.

Chief Ten Eyck han made application 
to the fire and water committee for 
five new firemen, 
them on Ithe aerial truck, which will 
be placed In commission soon.

Nelson Pitton has withdrawn his ap
plication | for the transfer of the li
cense of the Osborne Hotel, and Geo. 
Grey will continue to run the hotel.

James W. Hendrie, who died in 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, this morn
ing, was the second son of William 
Hendrie and Mrs. Waiker Hendrie. 
He was born in Hamilton, and was 46 
iyears of age. He started out as a 
railway contractor. He built the iast 
40 miles of the Canadian "Pacific ip to 
North Bay, and the old belt line arcurid 
Toronto. During the past summer he 
acted as purser on the Northern Belle, 
of which he was part owner, a steanatr 
which ran on Lake Niplslng. Eraemlc 
poisoning and pneumonia caused bis 
death.
Wednesday afternoon from the Home
stead, and will be private. The follow
ing brothers and sisters survive him: 
Hon. J. S. Hendrie, Geo. M. Hendrie, 
Wm. Hendrie, jr., Murray Hendrie. 
Mrs- J. D. Hay. Toronto; Mrs. A. D. 
Braithwaite. New York; Mrs. Herbert 
Eckford. Alberta; Mrs. H. B. Ledyard, 
Detroit; Miss Hendrie and Miss Phyllis.

Down for Six Mouths.

patent kid, patent colt, dongola, vicl kid and box calf in
Blucher cut styles. All sizes in the lot—a regular $3.75 to $6 boot. We cannot 
fill any telephone or mail orders from this lot, as there is too great a 0 Qg 
variety of styles. Special, Thursday .....................................................“I*

Clearing out this entire stock at greatly 
reduced prices'- for $4.00, $4.00 for

NOTE—New arrivals in Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans—Good proportion of the 
darker toned ones. Including the “Black 
Watch.”

Hell orders carefully filled.

S He wants to use Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera, 
Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres.VOTERS’ LIST, 1906.ur

•sns, Municipality of the City 
of Toronto.

Full particulars, reservatipns, time of trains,
A. LBADLAY. Canadian Agent Lackawanna.

75 Yqpge Street. Corner King, Toronta êails Notice le hereby given that I have post
ed in my office. in the “city hall, a list of 
the mimes of all persons appearing by the 
last assessment roll of this municipality to 
be entitled to be voters In the municipality 
at elections for members of the legisla
tive assembly and at municipal elections, 
and that the said list will remain In my 
office for inspection for a period Of twenty- 
one days from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors or omis
sions In the said lists, or of changes which 
have "beien rendered necessary by reason 
of the death or removal of any person 
named therein, or "by reason of any person 
having acquired the necessary qualifica
tions as a voter since the return or final 
revision of the assessment roll for any 
ward or suh-divlision of a ward in the
city, are hereby called upon to give notice 
of the same.

Notice is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court of re
vision of the sold list of the said city at
the hour of 11 oVlock In the forenoon on
the 13th day of December, 1905, in the
court room for the general sessions of the 
peace. In the city -bal), In the City of To
ronto. The said judge can only consider 
vomplolnts such as I have notice of with
in twenty-one days from this date.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of Novem
ber, A D. 190(5. .

JOHN CATTO & SON
King-street—Opposite Poetofflce. 

TORONTO.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.>

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.r
assessment act changes. Accidental and Oriental Steamship v*, 

and Toyo Kloan Kaleha Ce. 
Bewail. Japaa, Chine, Philippin. 

Islande, Straits Settlememts, India < 
•■4 Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
CHINA....
DORIC.............
MANCHURIA 
KOREA....
COPTIC. . . .

For rates of passage and full particu
lars. apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

II NEW CARS 
FOR ALL TRAINS

Toronto-Buflalo Service

Twenty-five or 
Fifty Cents at 
Diamond Hall.

Board of Trade Some
Recommendation».

Ottawa
The funeral will take place

Ottawa, Nov. 21—Tho Ottawa Board 
of Trade, at a meeting to-night, pass
ed the following resolution regarding 

the new 
to business taxes:

“That in basing the amount on which 
the business tax shall be levied, only 
the value of the land and the floor area 
of the building occupied should be 
taken into consideration in assessing 
wholesale manufacturers.

"The percentages of the business tax 
should be changed to a uniform per-

AM.
a 7.50
a a.45 
nro-ar 
010.55

P.M.A.M.Nov. its Leave Toronto..........
Arrive Hamilton ....

Niagara Falls. 
______Buffalo...............

9-«5 OS.3J
06,1$.Dee. O 

Dec. 16 
Dee. 30 
.Jan. S

Old 
Iways 

: v e n 
I 1 o w

10.40
H You may be sur

prised at the number 
of dainty and inexpen
sive novelties — suit
able for Christmas 
giving—thaf; Diamond 
Hall’s stock contains.

Twenty-five or fifty 1 
cent purchases bring 
as assured quality- 
value, as a thousand 
dollar transaction.

Catalogué Mailed Free.

Assessment Act, as applied

P.M, P.mT 
6 1.00 06.00 

1.00 .... 
3.10 I os. 10 

b 4.05 I 00.05

It is Calculated That at Least 10,000 
Fell Before Hunters’

Bullets.

A.M.
Leave Buffalo o 7-55 

a a.00 
a 9.55 
010.50

Niagara Falla
Hamilton........

Arrive Toronto
R. M. MELVILLE.

Martin Iketon, Willie Doyle end 
Charlie Alfier were sent down for six 
months by Judge Monck this morning 
for stealing billiard balls from the 
Alhambra.

Mrs. Brewster. Clifford, a lady 78 
years of age, died at the G.1 T. It. sta
tion suddenly to-day at noon while on 
hey way to visit her son-in-law, 
Charles Lamb.-Buffalo.

The Turbine Steamboat Company 
has asked the Town of Dundas to make 
the DesJardins canal a uniform depth 
of eight feet so that a boat of ISO feet 
hi length may carry passengers end 
frelgltt from Dundas to Toronto, with 
stops at the Beach and Oakville- The 
cost of fixing up the canal would be 
small, as It is about eight feet in 
depth now.

The Methodists of Union Churcti and 
the other Protestant denominations are 
negotiating a settlement.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents 
a month; Sunday, 5 cents per copy. 
Hamilton office, Royal Hotel Building, 
Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
cr 4 for 25 cents, to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store.

.........
r. ° Daily, b Daily, except Sunday.

The tew Baggage, FIret-class Smoker, 
and First-class Coaches built by the Joint 
Lines for all trains between Toronto and 
Buffalo areoall that Is new and desirable 
In design, i4*lpiueiit and finish. Natural 
wood used throughout. Twenty-four mov
able upholstered wicker chairs In the Snipk-

HOLUND-AMERICA LINE‘The chase of the “monarch of the 
over for this year, and most oft NEW YORK ANO THE NWINcir.

(Mall Steamers!
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

glen” 1^
the trophies of the hunt are already 
in. The sport has been exceptionally 
fine, owing In a great measure to the 
fine weather which the hunters were 
blessed with. It ts a fact more hunters 
went north this year, and more of them 
made a bag than for some time. It 
would be diflicult to learn how many 
deer really were shot, but .the number 
that came thru Toronto should give a 
pretty fair estimate. Up to date, and 
very few more, will come down, 
about 7550 were registered by the ex
press companies. Of this number—big 
In comparison with former years— 
about 5000 were shipped by the Can
adian Express Company via the G.T.R., 
which taps the game country in and 
above the Muskoka district. The Do
minion Express, which ships by C.P-R. 
from North Bay and vicinity, did not 
carry so many red deer, but their ship
ments of moose exceeded that of the

tentage for all.
“The business tax of 60 per cent, gn 

■the assessed land and building value 
occupied by a manufacturer, and 75 per 
cent, for wholesale merchant should be 
sufficiently reduced to place the tax aa 
low as competitors In other provinces.

“If necessary. In some special busi
nesses, a higher rate should be charged, 
or an additional tax or license Imposed.

“The exemptions In assessment < n 
Income are in several instances unfair, j 
and- should be extended to cover many 
cases not now1 dealt with."

ESTATE NOTICES. cr.
SAILING WEDNESDAYS : Fiery appliance used to ensure strength 

and si fety. The draft apparatus Is of the 
latest design of the tandem spring Miner 
pc.tent, which reduces train sboe-ks to the 
mlnlmvm.

POTSDAMNOTICE TO CREDITORS. nov. n...............
Nov. 30...........
Dec. 6..............
Dec. 30.............

For rates of

•e

.. .ISO Oil DAM 
. STATENDAM 
ROTTERDAM 

psoiag^^gn^tlcular,

Can. Pas Scent. Toronto.

In the Matter of the International 
Mercantile Agency of Canada, 
Limited • 1 f
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

mimed agency has made an assignment of 
Its estate to me for the benefit of it» 
creditors, pursuant to R.S.Q. 1897, Chapter 
147, and amending Acts,

The creditor» are notified to me.it at 
my office, MeKinijon Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, the thirteenth day of November, 
1905, at three o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of the agency's 
alnirH, for tiie Appointing of Inspectors, 
for the settling of fees and for the direct
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the salil agency must file 4heir 
claims, proved by1 affidavit, with me on or 
before tliç thirteenth day of December, 
1905, after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAMES P. LANGLEY, 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, November, 1905.

.

k OCEANIC STEANISH IP CO
iSPEBOKELS LINa

$1ŸÛI jW.

lototitb, 0nfc

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN! <!ETORONTO CITY MISSION. Fail. Mall Serv'd» from Sail Frunotkoi ti 
Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.VAt 20th Annnnl Meeting: Work of 

Year I* Reviewed. Deo. 14 
• Jan. 4

SONOMA..............
VENTURA. . ..
ALAMEDA. . . . 
SIERRA..............

•.. .Jan, 13The twenty-sixth annual report of 
the Toronto City Mission was read by 
Rev. Robert Hall in the Central Pres
byterian Church last night. During* 
the past year the three missionaries 
made 5995 visits to families, held 1048 
Services and expended $681.63 in reliev
ing urgent cases of need. Subscr ptions 
to the amount of $1504.35 were received

Jon. 25
ed

Carrying first, second and third-olam pa««4u - 
ger*. ■- ,

For reservation, berths * . i « xtarooms an l 
full particulars, apply to

STOPPED SUDDENLY; WENT DOWNrival company.
Of course, a great many deer went 

east, and did not come thru Toronto, 
so that the slaughter would probably 
reach the number of 10,000 if all reports 
were gathered.

About 1000 hunters purchased tickets 
at the Union Station. Of this number 
700 went by the Grand Trunk, whose 
sales show an Increase of $400 over last
year.

The C.P.R. sold about 300 hunters’ 
tickets, with an increase of about 100 
tickets sold over last year. [Of all who 
went north a very few Indeed report 
bad luck, and nearly everyone shbt the 
allotted number of deer. Many Ameri
cans came to Canada for the sport in 
spite of the increased cost of the li
cense, which is $25 for non-residents. 
One party from Pittsburg of three men 
and two ladies carried away 10 deer. 
One of the ladies shot a fine stag.

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R. H. M. ..BLV tjLB,:How the Tu-rbin Was Wrecked In n 
Dangerous Spot. Can. Paw Agent.corner Toronto uni Adelaide 

Streets. TorontoPassenger Ran» Into Freight, Bat 
No One Badly Hurt. 136Tel. Main 201ftHalifax. N.S., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 

News received to-night from Clark's 
Harbor says that part of the deckhouse 
and bridge washed ashore In that vicin
ity to-day are sad reminders of tho 
wreck of the steamer Turbin on the 
ledges off Mud Island Friday night. All 
the crew went down.

Eighteen miles northwest of Capo 
Sable lies Mud Island. Directly south 
is Seal Island, and further seaward, in 
about the same line, is Blonde Rock, 
which has cut short many a noble

-VTOTIOB TO CREDITORS AND 
Others—In the Estate of Mary 

ntackrell. deceased.

The creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of

Ocean Passage Tick 
ets lamed to 

England, Ireland, Scotland, the Contin
ent- Florida. Cuba, Mexico. Wostlnd las. 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta

TRAVELby the mission. The reports of the poor 
fund gifts cf fuel, clothing, etc., were 
very satisfactory.

Quebec, Nov. 21—Local express No» 
353 on the Intercolonial, which l^ft 

EXr. Hall emphasized the fact that the Levis at 4.20 this afternoon for Mont- 
mission has no assembly room of any 
description, but works by personal vis
itations, open-nir meetings and co-oper
ation with pastors and churches-

the City of Toronto, in the County ofYork, 
married woman, deceased, who dledmr^or 
about the twenty-third day of Octobrt* 
1905, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16tli day of Decerno *v, 
1905. their Christiand and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or Interests 
and tho naturé of the securities. If any 
held by them. Immediately after the said 
16th day of December, 1905, the assets of 
the said Intestate will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
TIIE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator.
J. A. W. WRIGHT. 17 Adelaide-etreet East, 

Toronto. Ontario, Its solicitor herein.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of No

vember. * 1905.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. %Kales and all particulars.real, ran into a special freight train 
standing at De Lcblntere Station, 

j The only person reported injured is

R. M. MELVILLE, ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
SO YOXOB wrHBBT 

TORONTO.

I
General Steamship Agen-,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sis>atS'

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.ade in 
dms*— 
ngiisb

INLAND NAVIGATION. Nov. 21Lake Manitoba
First Cabin, $50.00 and up,

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Champlain ................................

First Cabin, $47.80 end up.
Second Cabin, $10.00, Steerage $26 K.

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan.

Carrying Third Class only. $36.50.
Rates quoted through to South African end 

South American Porta. Special rail fare 
from all peinte in conneotlon with all Ocean 
tickets. For sailing liât and further particulars 
apply—

S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,
80 Yonee St , Toronta Phone Main $880

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES * 
TORONTO NAVIGATION LU.

1,Dec. 8ship’s career. These islands streich ;ar 
across the it rack of vessels rounding the 
cape and bound into the Bay at Yai- 
mouth, twenty-five miles beyond.

The two miles gap benvten.. called 
the “hospital," is a passage at ali t mes, 

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—A spe- wen for light craft, as it cher tens the 
clal from St. Jerome, Que., says: course. It lias good depth of water, but ;

The colonization convention opened i a,mile to the northwest is Black Ledge, 
here to-day with a large attendance of a great mound of rough rock, bare at1 
delegates from every mirt of the pro- half tide, with a line of shoals running ■ 
Vince. westerly from it, covered by turee

The whole town presents-a festive ap- fathoms of water, round which cunents 
Pea ranee, nearly every house being rush past. No buoy or other mark 
hung with gaily colored bunting ami warns of danger.
Inscriptions of all kinds. All the hotels The ill-dated steamer took this route 
and boarding-houses of the town are at low tide, near sundown, on Friday, 
crowded. in the teeth of a howling gale. F'isher-

Among those preseht on the platfprm men of Mud Island watched her mrk ng 
were Hon. Dr. Reaunie Hon. Mr. Tes- fair passage against it. When mar 
aier, Senator Casgrain and Senator Le- Black Ledge she stopped suddenly .and 
Bris. The congress was opened liv Hon. » deluge of seas pounded over nef. 
Mr. Prévost, minister of colonization to.' Then she swung off for a moment, keel- 
the province. I ed over and went down.

No boat could pass thru the sur", and 1 
no help could be rendered. The TUrb.n 1

_______ was valued at $50,000, and her cargo.of
Quebec, Nov. 21.—It is said the local voal-was valued at $3500. Capt. Knud- 

legislature will be convened for husi- B*P .was her chief officer, and Chief 
"«■ on either the 11th cr the is;h of h"KlnT' Anderson. There were gen 
January. others In the crew. e

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily (except 

Sunday) at 3.45 p. m. tor
ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALLS. BUFFALO
Telephone Main 2553

4COLONIZATION CONGRESS OPENED 
WHOLE TOWN IN GAY ATTIRE

/November 28ter or
Jlar

J. R. Wilson. Agt

I
12 — THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

É% à ec >fft-rïr. 2! The Wabash SjsttemXT OTIC B OF DISSOLUTION OF IN PARTNERSHIP. This successful and highly popular remedy, used 
In the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rost 
Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kl 

surpasses every to ing hitherto employed.

*VIV< 1
Notice is hereby given that the partner

ship which for gome time was carried on by 
; Arthur Bell and David Andrew WlHinms. 
under the firm of Bell & Williams, at To
ronto. In the trade of builders and 
tractors, ha* been dissolved by mutual 

«consent.
As witness our hands 
this 3let day of October,

: 1905.

Is the Great Winter Tourist Koute to the 
South and West, including Old Mexico, 
tho most Interesting country on the face of

'• »

I Waviit No Money
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the fotvuUuon of stricture 
and other serious diseases

the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and tiowers. The new and 

trains on the Wabash arc the ad-eu gant
mhat*ou of travelers, every comfort le pro
vided, there is nothing wanting To com
plet v cue's happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
ns to routes and rates, etc., address any 
railioad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

UNTIL I CURE YOU. "D. A. Williams.” 
"Arthur Bell."The qt'EBEC LEGISLATIRE.

?" THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, Ecyrvy, pncplef, soots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and al! diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla. &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of hca’th. This pre
paration , purifies the whole system through the 
Blood, ana thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 
matter from the body.

hard work or worry.Give me a man broken down from dissipation, 
from any cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice 
for three months and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as 
any man of his age or ask no pay.

I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never In
tended by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I can make 
better than he is; but the man who has been strong and has lost his 
strength I can make as good as he ever, was.

I can give back to any man what l.e has lost by violation of the laws 
of nature. I can stop all drains upon the vital power In ten days.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps 
badly, awakes more itired than when he wont to bed, who is easily dis- • 
couraged. inclined to brood over imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition 
and energy to Ruckle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which is sup
plied by >

,st evening 
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e fire
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board, hut

, it wa®'1-*" 
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11 bis*6 Jn
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“R. J. Msdennan,” witness.
over
was

Conductor Gauvreau of the freight 
train, who received slight bruises.

The engine off the express train was 
thrown off the track and badly damag
ed, and two or three cars on the freight 
caught fire and were burned.

The actident blocked the line for two 
or three hours.

Ati™n

Alpine Boy’* Herolsmi.Library Site*.
The controllers have branch library A chamois hunter named Schultz of 

Y v ?nt*er consideration. " A site on Croire, in the Canton of Grison, was 
lorkville-avenue, adjacent to tre fire raved from a terrible death by the 
tation, is suggested for a northern bravery of his son, a lad of 15% years.

ELDER DEMPSJER LINESTHE impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 

The Scotch Concert. Ac. It possess©- surprising power in
The Scottish concert in Massey Hall strength and vigour to tbe^dcbil.tatoo. 

last night wiis a big affair. There was T|4FDAp|ON th.principU 
a large audience and the program ar- chemiit, and Mr,, hint, throughout the world, 
ranged was great. It was all Scotch, «rice in England 2/» & 4/6. In ordering, state 
Mary Jardine Thomson sang. David which of the tbrrc mimbnrs required, and ob.erv= 
Baxter, Alice Edwards, Will J. White. | BrifiSo^cro^.

Helen Kirby Ferguson, and Gordon g tamp (in white letters on a red ground. affixed 
Muir also contributed. Miss Annie Me- to every package by order of His Majesty^ Hon. 
Kay was accompanist and Thomas Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 
Richardson was piper. The Scotchmen ■ ■ " --—
have never done better with their con- ~~ 
cert.

The appearance of Mr®s Jardine- 
Thomson after her long absence from 
Toronto was hailed with delight by her 
many Toronto fri#mds. and she mere 
than upheld her former high reputa
tion as a concert artist. Her program 
numbers were: “Cam’ Ye by Athol?” 
and “Angus McDonald.” Miss Edward» 
also won higto favor in her numbers, 
and David Baxter’s baritone numbers 
were likewise appreciated.

for lion, Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.At break Of day the lather and suh 
. were stalking, a chamois, and arrived 

•nr Accldont to Lineman. ! at a spot wnere they were obliged to
stre t ei* fillips 252 West Adelaide- cross a steep and slippery ice slope, 
at Ionian, while work n*, Schultz roped himself to his son, and
thouiri C°Yjfell an(1 disk rated 1rs began to crors the slope on all fours: 
tenev Cr‘ Was taken t° the Emer- 1 as the noise made, if steps were cut in 

y* . the ice, would have frightened the anl-
I mal.

Suddenly the father slipped and dis
appeared over the side of a precipice 
nearly 10C0 feet in depth.

The boy withstood the shock and, 
with the aid of his ice-ax, held un 
like grim death, altho the rope was 
cutting his ttesh. For nearly two 
hours the brave lad supported his fa 
ther, who was dangling over the pre
cipice.

In the end some shepherds heard 
their cries for he;p, ai d rescued both 
from their perilous position.

VlitltorV lmpreKNioiiN.
The Paris Matin summarizes the im

pressions of the Paris municipal coun- 
cillorii^on their visit to London :

They were stuck most by:
The lift in the "Tuppenny Tube.” 
The magnificent electric factory on 

the bank of the Thames.
The cairn of the London policeman, 

which is far superior to that of his 
Paris colleague.

The excellent organization of the tire 
brigade-

The way in which the traffic is man
aged so as to avoid accident.

I! 8S. Angola about Nov. 20th.
Calling at Charlottetown, P.E.I.,-* Halifax, 
N.S., Nassau In the Bahamas. Havana, 
Cuba, and Progresse. Coazncoalcos, Vera 
Cruz'and Tampico, Mexico. These *te :»'re 
are each of 4000 tons register; and have 
'•omfortnble accommodation, situated amid
ships. for first and second <*lass passer*ers. 
and are fitted with electric light. Passage 
can be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
ports, also to Charlottetown and Halifax 

ST. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA. 
Steamers sail rcKHlnfl.v. FIret-class, $100. 
For dates and particulars apply—

S. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, Ont. 

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., 319 Board of 
Trade Building. Montreal.
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dr. McLaughlin s electric beltlân. »lth°
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O. JOHNSON, North Bay, Ont., says': “For building up a weakened and run-
I feel like a new man anddown constitution, nothing can equal your Belt, 

consider it worth its money many tin es. ,
If you would believe the tho usants of men whom I have already treated, 

my Belt is worth its weight in gold.
WM. SOUTH, Erindale, On,t.. says : "I suffered severely from sciatic 

rheumatism, and tried different remedies, but got no benefit, and am pleased to 
say your Belt has completely cured me ;n less than two months.”

Letters ' like these ‘tell a story wh'ch means a great deal to a sufferer. 
They are a beacon light to warn a man who has become discouraged from 
useless doctoring. I get such letters every day

I don't want money that I don t earn, I don t need it and am not 
after It But I am after the dollaig that are now going wrong In the 
auest of h-iilth Look at all these poor wretches of humanity that are 
spending all th'ev cam on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital organs— 
tfat have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of 
strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

, A fall to Vnnconver.
Rev n<A°n' Xov- 21—It is expected that 
Jan,*.. McOilllvray, pastor of St. 
cero .v. tX^byterlan Church, vvi’i n.-
Churah? vànecouevend ““ ”y J°hn'"

;

1
241
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•STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------
CUNARD, ANCHOR. 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD, 
ALLAN and DOMINION LINUS
A. P. WEBSTER

Northeast comer Kite and Yonge Su. 146

FREE BOOK—Every man who ad- 
rriires the perfection of physical 
strength snould read my beaut tol; 
ly illustrated book. It tells now 
strength is lost and how 1 restore 
it with my Electric Belt. I will 
send this book, closely sealed free 
upon receipt of this coupon lf sou 
are not the man you should be, 
wrtra to-day if yQu

FraSsy&r
TION FREE. . Anm

Office Hours—fi a.m. to 6 P-™ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 
p.m. Consultation free.

I At I

'

Arrested for Assault.
Ernest Gale, 110 Eastern-avenue, was 

arrested last night by Detective Guth
rie. He is supposed to be one of the 
men who assaulted and robbed Michael 
Walsh in Fitzgerald’s Hotel a few days 
ago.

■rf- 
Afreet*1311 

„, was
fell». »■

e of burg' ,

j#
Ï call ANNEX TO MONTREAL.you

............ Montreal, Nov. 21.—By a unanimous
___ - vote of the proprietors of St. Cune-
---------- gonde to-day. It was decided to adopt
for the relief of Russian Jews. Title the bylaw looking to the annexing of 
la approximately the amount subscrib-l that city to the corporation o£ Moni
ed to this time. reai.

y «
Cabled 92000.

Montreal. Nov. 21.—The sum of £400 
was cabled this morning by the presi
dent of the Baron de Hirsch Institute

Srasfc. st hoto® 
ffi b» bel»

I

WOMEN’S
VESTS
35C.

Women’s Iaxise/Knlt Vests, very soft 
and pliable, in pure wool and wool 
with cotton mixture. In either white 
pr natural, closed fronts and loin? 
sleeves, special, each ..................... 35

Women's Open Mesh Shetland ItnLt 
Corset Covers. In white only, made of 
a fine soft yarn, long sleeves, with 
tie string: also women s open mesh 
Shetland knit sleeping vests. In white 
only, made of a fine soft yarn, closee 
fronts and either long or short 
sleeves, spécial, a gar- _50
ment........................................................

J

>

{i

"Only Double Track** "Fa*[ Sfrvlcr*

•-TO—

MONTREAL
With Direct Connections 

for All Points.

DAILY TRAINS AT
9.00 a. m.—"International Limited,” ar

riving Montreal o.oo p.m. Cafe parlor car 
to Montreal. Mgals * I* carte, strictly firsi- 

- class. . Pullman Slaeper to Boston.
10.16 p.m.—“Eastern Flyer.’’ Through Pull- 

maji=bleepcrs and Coaches to Montreal.
Also two trains at 7,46 a.m. and 

9 p. m. dally, except Sunday.
Secure tickets and make reservations at City 

Office, northwest corner King and Yongc- 
str*ets>

CLAYTON

and

LAMBERT

TORCHES

Call and iu- 
apectour stock 
and aak for 
prices.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
6 Adelaide H.Main 3800.

DR. M. 0, MCLAUGHLIN,
130 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. Canada

Please send me your book free.

NAME
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F6oods 
I Delivered I 

to All Perte I 
I of the City. I

«,on« M 8383 |

4The People'» 
Popular 

. Cut Rate 
Drug Store

. KARIN EBCrThe win foiiow umdiik »ayra
m

KF. E k
> ft« ooLSpeaks

Strongly on Question Before 
Dioscesan Convention. •

ABishop Doane of
Karins Weekly Bargains

&

»
In Drug», Patent Medicine»» Rubber Good», 

Tru»»e» and Sick Room Supplie»
OUR GROWTH TELLS THE STORY

THE MARX OF QUALITY.-21__Bishop WilliamAlbany. Nov.
Croswell Doane, in. hi» annual address 
to-day before , the convention of the 
dipcese of Albany, of which he Is the 
head, dealt with subjects of immediate 
interest to the diocese, and also espe
cially with those tf divorce and the 
etniual preaching caned for by tne 
times.

The bishop's remarks on divorce had 
special reference to the adoption by t-ie 
general synod of the Canadian cuurcn 
of the following canen: "No cld.igyni.ih 
within the Jurisdiction of the church 
of England In Canada-snail solemnize 
a marriage between posons either of 
whom shall, have been divorced from 
one who is living at tne time. ’

"I could have wished," said the bish
op, "that we upon whom, the presence 
of the, danger and tne pressure of the. 
duty -grp so much more strong than 
upon the Canadian Church, could have 
led in this movement- But I hive 
great heart of hope that we shall lol- 
•low at our next convention, '.'ne 
•proxhtiux Uealegon ardet' weighed a 
good deal with them, because the con

tant immlgaatlsn into Canada tvoin 
our western states, cankered with ’lite 
divorce disease, makes real to them the 
danger of the contagion. Surely it be
comes us, in the face of our sorer need, 
to apply this one sure remedy, which 
shall at least rid. the church of all re
sponsibility and lift the standard of 
reform, to Influence public opinion and 
the legislation of other rel gl-da bodies. 
It is high time for us to make impos
sible the prostitution ot our marriage 
service, by using it under circumstan
ces that falsify and contract its es
sential language.”

Bishop Doan» remarked espec.al y 
upon the recent dictum of Supreme 
Court Justice W. J. Uaync,r, that a 
civil decree of divorce has ncy effect 

the ecclesiastic bond of matri
mony as held by the chinch whose 
obligations bind the partes. Said the 
bishop:

"It is a strong, clear and timely 
statement, from which It seems to mo 
that it is only right for the church to 
take the ground, first, that only the 
state which dissolves the marriage can 
rightly or safely deal with the ques
tion of marriage; and, secondly, that if 
the religious bond, as Justice Gaynor 
says, Is not severed by the state, the 
church certainly cannot tie that bond 
again where It has not been dissolv

es Ï
1à\\

L.! have made in our advertising.It tells that we have backed up every statement we

.he, who have b«„ pay-

store goods than we ask? We would like your trade. The greater the volume of 

our business the easier it is to obtain low prices.

the family there is a ftore of
jCROM the little tot Xo the head of 

■ satisfaction in “Canadian” Rubbers.

Mother wants comfort—sister Wants style—father wants durability—and

the little feet want protection.

All these they find in “Canadian” Rubbers bearing “ the mark of quality. (

For over half a century the best rubbers have home this “ mark of quality.” 

Look for it when you buy.

Potent Medicines
Ozone, regular fl................y...
Osoffe, 00c size..............:.............
Ftriozone, regular 50c. ,....i.... 
Wen-pole's Cod IJver Oil, Tegular
SarvelY'e Catarrh Cure, regu'ar 30c". .25 
Warner's Safe Cure, regular gl.... 
Chase's Nerve Food, regular 30c.. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, regular

Emulsion of "Cod Liver oil, t4guiar
Dr. Green's Sarsaparilla, regular

Chiee'a ointment, regular tide., ..
Our Own Celery Compound, regular
wine" "of 'Koto, regular $i..
Ptruna, regular $1.. .. ••
Dr. Wood's Kidney Cure, regular gl .80 
Dr. Warner's Dyspepsia Tablets,
reevlar OOe................... -..................
Dr. Wood's Khoutoatlc Cure, regu-

Pvre Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,

Syrnp of Hypophosphltes, regular
Catarrhosone, regular $i ............... -J3
Women's' Health" Restorer, regular

1,jilts' Pinkhiim’s Vegetable Com-
D1”nDubois'llTansy, Pennyroyal" and 
Cottonroot Pills, regular $2, our

Everyday Household Needs
Liebig’s Extract of Beef, 2-oz. jar,
regular price 50c, our price...........
Liebig's Extract of Beef. 4-oz. jar, 
regular pricç $1, our price ........
Bicarbonate of Soda, regular price
5c per lb., our price 3 lbs. for........
Fluid Extract Aromatic Cascara,
2-oz. bottle, regular 20c, our price. .8 
Rochelle Salts, regular 40c per lb., 
oar price
Epsom Salts, regular 10c per lb.,
our price .. .. .. • • .......................
Borax (genuine Howard’s), regular
10c per lb., our price............................. 7
Seidlits Powders, regular 25c per
box, our price 2 for .. ....................
Camphor, regular $1-25 per lb., our
price.....................................................
Castor Oil, 8-oz. bottle, regular 20c,
our prive ,. .. .................................
Petroleum Jelly (same as vaseline),
our price - for........................................ ..
Hotsebold Ammonia, 10-oz. bottle,
regular 15c, our price ......................
Sewing Machine Oil, regular 10c
bottle, our price.................................
Camphorated Oil, regular 2-oz. bot
tle. our price...............................
Sweet Oil, 3-oz. bottle, our price.. .10 
Extract Witch Hazel, regular 40c
for 10-oz. bottle, our price..................-o
Tartaric Acid, regular 50c per lb„
bur price...............................................
Absorbent Cotton, regular 00c per
lb., our price .. ...........................
Senna feaves, regular 10c per pack
age, our price .. .. ...................
Sulphur, regular 10c per package,
our price............................... .................... 5
Save Money by Buying at Karn’s 

Sundries at Bargain Prices

Rubber Shall Move
The rubber goods season has been a 
little backward. We have more goods 
on hand than we should, and we. know 
how to Start them moving. There arc 
hundreds ot families in which a new 
hot water bottle or syringe Is needed. 
If bought during the coming week any 
Item In our rubber goods stock can be 
had

... .05
.33 »
735.23

.S3.48
.70.10

. .33

.50 *

tANADIAN RUBBERS
ONE-TIUUD OFF.

This one-third less than prices already 
low. A 81.00 hot water bottle costa, 
for Instance, but 75c during the sale. 
All other goods samo saving.
Perfect Hot Water Bottle, red rub-
ber, regular $2.25.............  ••

' Ideal Hot Water Bottle, regular
Gem Fountain Syringe, 2 quart,
regular $1. our price.............•••••■
Excelsior Hot Water Bottle, 4 
quart, regular $1.30, our price.... 1.0» 
Perfecto Atomizers, regular 75c,
our price..................•...................
Ladies’ Household Gloves, regular
$1.50, our price .. .. ........-...........
Rubber Sponges, regular 50c, our
price..................................................
Whirlpool Spray Syringe, regular
$2, our price ....................

Cold Weather Specials 
Chamois Skin Vest, keep out cold 
and dampness, prevent as well as 

a cold, regular $2.30, our

.25 50c
.. .33.5 40

1.50 a 00 . .50
1.25 .25 .00

.73 1.00
.30

New Ontario Number.10 50
.50

>50
.08

.50.10
OF.33

la.6. 1.50 THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD.70 y upon.10
.75 16

cure
Chest‘Protectors, regular $1 and 
$1.25, our price .. .. .... .-6c and BOo 
Prof. Wlngren's Electric Insoles, 
regular 50c, ouv price >. •-»

TrufcM Bargain*!

1.25 60
Beef, Iron aud wine, regular *45 
Citrate of Magneela, regular oOc.. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, regular 50c - .30 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver I ills,
regu’ar 25c.............. •• •••••••..........18
Dr. Chase's Linseed and Turpen-
tine, regular 25c.. .. ........ ;• •••••
Dr. Wood’s Liver Pills, regular lue. .10 
Belladonna Plasters, regular 2oc, -
for .. .. ................. . ..........*.........
Milburn's H. and N. Pills..................
Norway l'lne Syrup.............................
Eurdoek Blood Bitters ......................

Soap Spéciale
Pire Castile, 2% lb. bar, regn/ar
30c, our price..................................
Colgate's Shaving Soap, regular
WLilams'^’shovtog Soap.'iegu'lar "‘

>lwhanic8,rlTar Soap,* 'regular 'll*, r
our price................. ... ........................... °
Buttermilk and Glycerine Soap, 
regular 25c (3 cakes In box), our
Carbolic" Disinfectant Soap, regular
10c, our price....................... ; • •• ■ ; • •
Sulphur Cream Soap, regular 10c,
(Air price.............. .... ..............
Toilet Soaps, broken boxe» of ae-« 
sorted kinds, ranging In regular 
price from 5c to 10c per cake, per

/
,33

»

Graphic and beautifully illustrated presentation of the 
and possibilities of the vast Canadian north.

We fit all trusses free. One of Can
ada's most expert truss fitters is in coil' 
stant attendance. Obliging trained 
lady clerks are here to wait on ladles 

thé largest assortment of

resources
We carry 
Trusses Ip Canada.

New York Elastic Truss, Water Pad, 
single $1, double $1.50. Enameled Pad, 
single 80c, double $1.10. „

Leather Spring Truss,- with Water 
Fad, adjustable to either side, $1.50.

English Spring Truss, single 73c, dou-
^Abdomlnal Supports, all sizes, $1.73 
to $3.Elastic Stockings, Anklets, Leggings,
Knee Caps, Garters, Knee and Thigh 
Stockings 75c to $5 each, according to 
size of stocking required. Ladle» van 
be fitted on the^premlses by lady at- 
ftendant.

Suspensory Bandages, a very com
plete stock, from 2X to $2.50.
Extra Specials in Toilet Prepar

ations
Lambert's Imported Toilet Cream,
regular 35c................................... • » Ear Syringes, Soft rubber. i
Italian Balm, regular 25c..................1» pm-cbe PnOS, tlhe’.V 1. >.:7 ...'. 1.Ingram's Milk Weed Cream, regu- T° , , ’ . J m......................... 45 Lees Accouchement Outfits...... 4.00
Cucumber and Almoiid Créai», reg- -Nipple SMeMsj|,<ghiss; with rubber

Almond and" Lemon jiice Cream, Atomtig* W spray ng water or
rcciilar 50c....................................   .18 oil, 00,-. 65c, 75c, Sue and $1.15.wftctZuazel Cream .regular 35c... .18 1 r.Valid Rluga, $1.75, '$’-’, $-.2o and

££* "æ" Trumpets,
InrSOc...............................................-80 «peaking Tubes, $1,50, $1.75, $2 and

. H"!r.:T.°nl.Ç: - m Ÿ2tia"th Thermometers, 15c, 20c and 30c.
rears'Violet Powder, regular 15c.. .It Art Tberitfdmeters, for fancy vvoik,

*«■ l0&iV Thermometers, 10c, 13c and
Côîddcrre1am‘lrSregufar?25trV.L. ".10 Barometer and Thermometer com"
Camphor Ice, regular 15c................ 10 bined, ^)e* and 2oc. ^

Every purchaser at our store Wednesday will be presented with a Graduated Medicine Glass free. Mail 
orders shipped afc same price. Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue.

.25
.35
.18 ed.” INDEPENDENCE AND WEALTH.05Electro Magnetic Teething Neijk-

lree, regular 50c...............................
Electro Magnetic Rheumatic Blnga. 
regular $2 .. .. ...............
Tooth Brushes, regular 35c ..........
5 only High-grade Sample Electric 
Belts, regular price $20, only .... 2.60 
Faultless Toilet Brushes, regular

.35 TOOK ADVICE OF PASTOR.

FOR EVERY YOUNG CANADIAN.18... 1.00
And Magistrate Thinks the Church 

Is Now Responsible.
\.13 f »i

Thomas McMaster ivas arra'gned In 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
non-support. His wife, Ethel, was the 
complainant, 
hack driver, told Magistrate Denison 
that he had been ill with appendicitis, 
and when he recovered his wife 'ill 
him she could zget on better without 
him. In fact, she had not been a wife 
to him for six years.

"Is that so7" asked the magistrate 
of the plaintiff. Mrs. McMaster ex
plained that he had taken the advice 
of the Rev. Mr. Whiting, the Avenuo- 
.road MethodletyChurch.

“If that is the case the church 
better support ybu. If theÿ. gave you 
that advice they should. The defendant 
Is discharged."

Edward Jamieson, who pointed a re
volver at Conductor R- C. Hoskin of 
the Toronto Railway Company, 
fined $2Q and costs, and $1 and 
for being drunk-

Leonard Hill was caught in the 
house of Hubert Peyton, 61 Keuilworth- 
avenue, Monday night. He was sent 
to the Central for six months for 
housebreaking.

.30

See Next Sunday's World
00c
Rubber Complexion Bulbs, regular
.......................................................
Spci-ge Bags, regular 50c..........
Ice Bags, regular $1 ................
Itubbef Sheeting, regular $1.25 per
yard ......................................J............
llvliber Bath Sponge< regular $1.

.65
. .20 McMaster, who Is a

.68

Canada’s Handsomest Newspaper..08
.55
.25

1.25 KINGSTON'S EXEMPT CONCERNSJACK LONDON A HUSTLER. -,cake THE CHURCH CENSUS.Stationery Department
We have. Juat .addcd-A.MrFc ,loL.pt 

assorted fancy and plain ; Stationery. 
We are able to buy these goods at 
i rices that give us a chance to mane 
cuts In prices that will surprise 
those who have heretofore bought else
where. Fens and Lead Pencils at /pe
dal cut rates. ‘ ' r_

Exceptional value In Writing Papers, 
Envelopes, etc.
200 boxes Fancy Stationery, each 
box continuing a full qnlre of pa- 

envelopes to match; these are 
clean, fresh from the 

regular prices from

Knot Tied Day After Divorce Wen 
Granted.

Total Eight and Locomotive Work» 
Want» Extended Fevers.

Kingston, Nov. 21.— (Special.) —Th< 
Canadian Locomotive W'orks has askel 
council to submit a bylaw In January 
to grant them exemption from taxes foi 
twenty years. Council has granted this 
the past two years on an asseasment ol 
$110,000. If the bylaw passes they will 
enlarge their works. Their capacity flow 
ts sixty engines a year. At preeer.t 
there are eight concerns exempt, with 
a total assessment of $686,000. The 
thirty years’ exemption for the King
ston & 
year.
will go thru, but an effort will be made 
to cut down the exemption of properties 
here. The locomotive works has Just 
secured a contract for ten engines fet 
the Canadian Northern, and contract- 
will keep them going until March, 1907.

Judge Madden gave declslons to-day 
lri six suits for wages brought by sur
veyors against the Brr.ckvllle & Wcet- 
rort' Railway. The amounts aggregat
es $531. The company put lit no de
fence.

mere is no flue yet In the $3000 fur 
robbery. The firm has offered $600 for 
the conviction of the guilty parties, and 
agrees not to prosecute the Informant.

1 < Bullilcr. Held Responsible.
Albany, Nov. 21.—The Albany County * 

grand Jury has found Indictment» 
against John Dyer. Jr., the contractor, 
and Clark L. Daggett, his supervising 
architect, charging them with man
slaughter In the second degree in their 
alleged responsibility for the Collapse 
on Aug. 8 of the departmental store 
building of the John G. Myers Com
pany.

3000 Canvassers nnd the Work They 
Will Have to Do.

Preparations for. the church censufl+ Chicago, Nov. 21,-While Miss Char- 
Nov. 29 are complete, and a success- ; mian Klttrtdge waa speeding On a 

ftfl/afternoon's canvass is cheerfully Journey 2000 miles across the continent 
expected by Thps. Yellowlees, the sec- to meet her betrothed in 'Chicago, Jack 
retary, who has had plenty of experl- : London, famous author and war corres- 
ence In the work in Hamilton, Belle- po„dent, the day after the divorce from 
ville, London and other placée. _ |hia flrgt Wj(e was finally granted, was 

About 3000 canvassers will be requir- spending a strenuous Sunday In the 
jed and they will .work in couples, no'city to precure a marriage license and 
two being of the'same denomination, arrange an appointment with Justice of

fifty*1 houses' a ndMt Is Zp^Th^”;^ Vnow pronounce you man and home in ^hé cuy wm ^called upon, wife," said Justice Grant at 10 o'clock 
Tc simplify the work and îemove what, In the evening, while the couple stood 
by some, might be regarded as a rather before him with clasped bands, 
impertinent query, there will be no x Last week Mr. London reached Chl- 
questlon asked as to whether the In- Cago from Iowa, where he had been on 
mates attend church. The number in a lecture tour. An extended list of 
the family, the number of domestics or aates was before him, but he wanted 
boarders, the number be.wcen the ages h(g promised bride. Telegraph wires 
of 4 and 18 and above 18, the denomi- between Chicago and the west grew 
nation preferred, and the local church yer,, bugy
preferred, if answered, w11 The most Important message reached
satisfactory information for the clergy- o Sunday m01nlng. It said’
men interested, who will dotheiest. ,,Kb th at 515 thlg afternoon."

will be many," said Mr. Yellowlees yes- office was as deserted as a tomb. lt 
terdny. "The very effort to gather the took him four hours to find the license 
information Is a practical demenstra- cferk, get that official to go to the 
tlon of Christian unity, and the data ctty hall, have the paper màde out, 
gathered will enable the different rout out Justice Grant at his home, 
churches to'follow up the effort In many and g0 thru the ceremony, 
directions. All denominations, Catho
lic and Protestant, are uniting in the Diver Scyrchln* for Body,
canvass." . , , A fllver from Kingston Is searching

Mr. Yellowlees says that the incl- f tbe ^ 0f tbe late Chief Fond 
dents connected with an afternoons port Hope, who was drowned in 
canvass are pleasantly remembered by ked Lake la8t week. The water Is 
the fact-gatherers. The many phases .
of..human nature met with are pre-, 130 Ieet de
ductive of interesting reminiscences, « 
afterward. ____________

House of Industry Report.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board .of the House of Industry was 
held yesterday with cx-Ald. Crane In 
the chair. Reports were audited, and 
the superintendent's report showed that 
the house had lodged 146 men and 43. 
women during the month- 

Tbe outdoor relief had aided 34 new 
families; 42 children were added to ti e 
list, and 15 tons of coal were dispensed. ■>
A large number of casuals stayed ih 
the shelter, 210 in all, of whom 200 were 
men who worked, a total of 1771 nights, 
and broke 23 toise or 104 cubic yards 
of stone. Two and a quarter cords of 
wood were given out, and 254% 4 lb.- 
loavea of bread distributed, with a con
siderable quantity of groceries. The 
treasurer’s statement Bhowed an over
draft ot $4438.86.

had

on

was
costsl-er, c 

brandmanufactory, .
25c to 35c, our price, per box

now,
.15

FREE .Pembroke Railway expired this 
It Is likely tile proposed bylàw

WILL YIELD IN PRINCIPLE
TO DEMAND OF POWERSTrade here 

and you get 
the Best at 

Right Prices

COMPANY, 
LIMITED

132-134 VICTORIA STREET-Just North el Queen Street
: KABNWe Stand 

Between You 
and High 

Prices

THE Constantinople, Nov. 21.—The fre
quent and prolonged conferences of the 
council of ministers at the Yildlz Pal
ace are believed to Indicate prepara
tions to yield in principle to the de
mand of the powers for the accept
ance of the financial reforms decided 
upon for Macedonia.

Probably, however, the Turkish gov
ernment will make further attempts to 
secure modifications of the plans before 
finally accepting the full program.

The arrival of the international fleet 
at Piraeus Is likely to hasten the Turk
ish decision.

P.E$

ed awày, was acted upon. Aid. Church 
proving unusually docile.

His motion, brought up at last meet
ing of the council, to ask the legisla
ture to repeal the enactment which made 
it possible to be annexed to a muni
cipality without the consent of the lat
ter was adopted. *

The committee reaffirmed in toto its 
position taken on different important 
qut&tions during the year.

Contract With Bell Co,
A compact with, the citv. whereby tho 

Bell Telephone Company will agree tto 
pay $20,000 annually for a five-year ex
clusive franchise, and not advance the 
rates—this Is what the board of con
trol has decided to ask the company to

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
“The Errand Boy,’’ which ranks with 

the good ones in the realm of musirail 
comedy. Is the attraction at the Grand 
Opera next week. It has a wealth of 
scenic and costume equipment, a bevy 
of pretty girls and clever talent in 
every standing, and a star comedian 
like Billy B. Van to pilot the fun, to
gether with some of the most tuneful 
numbers and a plot of quaint conceit 
and novel atmosphere.

Thirteen Steamer» Icebound.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21—The weather 

is so exceptionally severe that thirteen 
steamers are ' Icebound between 
Petersburg and Cronstadt. One of the 
steamers is aground, and another, the 
Vologda, has seventy British subjects 
on board bound for London.

An icebreaker has been requisitioned 
from Libau to free the vessels.

Commission to Inquire.
Ida A, Scales, executrix of the estate' 

of J. W. Scales, Is suing Eugene H. 
Davis of New York, formerly of Mont
real, for $1000 for money advanced- 
Davis claims Scales owed him $2704. 
Douglas Armour as n commissioner 
will go to Montreal to take evidence.

Council Will Hâve to Deal With Re
commendation of Legislation 

Committee.

St-

A new1 melodrama booked for the Ma- 
jtstie next week is "A Runaway Boy," 

consider. The decision arose out 01 the j with young Joseph Santley, America s 
receiving yesterday of a report irom greatest boy actor, in the leading part. 
Mr. Fullerton upon the mayor’s stig-1 The play was written especially lor 
gestion that the Bell be made to give 1 young Santley by Hal Reid, is full ief 
the city a percentage of its earnings 
for the privilege of using the streets.
Mr. Fullerton said that It any legisla
tion on this head was sought the city 
should go to the Dominion parliament 
which had given the company its char
ter.

The city council will at ity next meet
ing wrestle again with the question of 
whether or not the legislature should 
be askeq to amend the law so aa to 
provide for $700 exemption on dwelling 
houses. Yesterday, at the civic legis
lation and reception committee, Con
troller Ward sprung the resolution. The 
resolution carried, but not without dis-

“First Aid” to the 
I Bowels

sensation and admirably adapted to 
please the lovers of melodrama.

Patrons of the Star Theatre will have 
the opportunity of seeing the Ba.t more 
Beauties next week In a two-act mus'.- 
ca! farce-comedy, entitled "A Scotch 
High Ball,” presented by a company 

, favorable to a five-year agreement on Cf well-known vaudevillians, Including
cussion and a close 'ote. The m > , ,ba5is Qf present rates, but It was j Armstrong and Bertrand, comedians;
nigued that the matter was not a pro- | agreed on all hands that it would be a j^utb Jordan, the statuesque blonde, 
per one for the municipality to uige good plan for the city to have two and j^na Davenport, America's darac-
upon the legislature. strings to its bow. ing marvel. Six special musical num-

"But the people voted fer it,” objected T1,e Honednle Ann.-». bers bave been arrangeq.
Controller Ward. The South Rosedalé Ratepayers As- --------

"It wasn't a proper vote at al'," re- sorintlon yesterday came before the There are some points or advantage 
torted the mayor. Aid. Church gave board of control, represented by Wil- . which the clavichord and the harpei- 
the opinion that the vote should have liam Croft, who declared decided oppo- chord still p/ssess over the modirn 
been cine of the property-owners and sition to the Rosedale annexation. A pianoforte, and these will be developed 
freeholders, and Aid. Vaughan sa d that 1 petition of protest was being largely in a most interesting manner by the 
In nine cases out of ten the landlord,1 signed, and, he said, there would he Dolmetsch Trio on Wednesday eve-.Ing 
not the tenant, would be benefited. ' an appeal to the court». The ma>or next at Association Hall. In addition 

.Needed Practice. said the hoard was delaying ac.lon <o tbe 0iq„fasb|0ned str'ny keyboard
"The whole question is thecireVcal," only until the city' takf0^„. , Instruments, the old-fashioned viol *t I

asserted the mayor who defended the them what steps they could take. Con alg(> be nlustrated, particularly the 
city's system as "fair and equitable, and trailer Hubbard said he was g K viola de gamba and the viola d'amori
one that ruled thruout the province. The t,.y..to gte‘ a^n^ tMt the Mun clpal Some <>ldtime songs with original un
people didn't know what they were vot- elation to demand that the Mun mpa- 
Ing for when they passed the exemp- Act be- so changedl as to stop any fur 

No man would have h:s ; th^ty Solleltor Chisholm will give an
Aid. Chisholm and Aid. Hay support-' ”pln|"? ""^g-î^rights ‘on Sunnysll^ 

ed the motion, and the may?r, A'd.| ? "
Church and Aid. Vaughan p.ncd up water lots to P____________

Then he works them (through the 
nerves) till Ihey get so strong from 
that Exercise that they don't need 
any more help to do their duty.

But Dr. Cascarel wants to berlght on 
the spot. In your Pocket or Purse, 
where he can regulate these 
Muscles all the time, in health, and 
out of health.

Because, even the strongest BoweL 
Muscles may be overworked, 

heavy dinners, late suppers.whlskey, 
wine, or beer drinking, nervous excite
ment, sudden exposure to cold or heat 
and a dozen other every day likelihoods lire 
the Bowel Muscles.

In such cases a little Cascaret In time 
Is worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment 
later on, to say nothing of the suffering, 
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and 
loss of Social Sunshine It saves.

said he wasController Hubbard THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

Bowei-

11 1
When Heartburn, Sour Stomach, 

Headache, Bad
„ Ar®"nd *be Tongue, Belching of Stomach Gas, or

The Grand Trunk will add a new tram ", __ inai»..tionto their New York connection, vta L«- any of these forerunners of Indigestion
high Valley, on Dec. 3. The Kfsuin appear, Old Dr. Cascaret wants to
will leave at 5 p.m., tarrying the best berlght on the spot In your pocket,
dining car on the rystem and wi.l make | He wants to check the coming trouble
the aame connection as the 6.10 tra'n h-,-., i. ran »r0w Into afrom Toronto, which will include a thru Instantly before H can grow inio
sleeper and also a thru car for Phil3- habit of the Bowels to be costive, 
delphia, so that thru passengers will Ladies, who extend to Dr. Cascaret the 
not have to change. hospitality of their Purses or their Dress

The C.P.R. connections at North Bay p K , ' ... v. r.warded with a fine from Winnipeg were Just 7 hours late Pock«ts' wiU .b« 
last night. The train was due at 2.60. complexion, and healthy Happiness, 
but did not arrive till 9.45. A heavy These will about fifty times repay for 
downfall of snow’was attributed as the the Jrtfling space occupied, and the ton 
cauBe* cents-per week at cost

AND CAN BE CUBED BY CoatedBreath,

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

companiment will also occupy a plahe 
on a most unique program- The rale 
of seats begins on Monday morning at 
Tyrrell's.

It ia not the back that is aching, but the 
kidneys which are situated beneath th# 
small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warning» of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
it. Doan's Kidney Pills reach thé kidneys. 
That is what they are for and that only. 
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organa or bladder, you must keep 
vour kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to flush off all tbe 
body’s waste and impuri

Doan’s Kidney Piflh a 
purest roots and herbs, 
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I had bwn 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief. 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeye, and 
making them strong again.

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont

tion bylaw, 
rent reduced by it.

OVER lOO WITNESSES • • •IN THIS DAM DISPUTE
ngainft It. making a tie. ™

“I vote that it go ou to council.” slid 
Chairman Graham.

There appeared a likely prospect of
Ftrinrf*resolutions 'to'sœlt WglshVcn deaVo? Harry Tay.or. who had 
fer the compelling of the street railway.

other things, to extend lines to

H. Taylor.
Chatham, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—One o? 

the oldest ci rrimerc'al travelers in
Belleville, Nov. 21.—Before Chief Jus

tice Meredith here, at a special sitting 
of the high court, James v. The Rath- 
bun Company Is being heard. The de
fendants are charged with blowing up a 
dam belonging to the plaintiff, who 
asks unstated damages.

. Defendant's logs came down the river
Thieving nt tonltr. in the spring of 1904, and It Is claimed

Sneak thieves around the university they blew up the dam In order to allow
have been giving so much annoyance tbem to come down more easily. De- 
that It has been necessary to station 
a policeman In plain clothes around the 
grounds to watch suspicious characters.

Old Dr. Cascaret carried constantly In 
your Vest Pocket, or In "My Lady's" 
Purse Is the cheapest kind of Health-In
surance, and Happiness - Promotion, that 
ever happened.

Little thin enamel Cascaret Box. half 
as thick as your watch, round-cornéred, 
amooth-ediged, and' shaped so you don't 
notice Its presence.

Contains six Candy tablets—Price Ten 
Cents a Box at any Druggist's.

Be sure you get the genuine, made only 
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and 
nevçL bulk. Every tablet stamped
"CCC."

Big box.of tablets (to re-flll poçket- 
box) at 50 cents.

Carry Cascarets constantly In Veat 
Pocket, or Purse.

A sample and the famous booklet, "Curse 
of-Constlpatlon,” Free for the asking. Ad
dress Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago 
or New York.

commercial travelers in 
Ontario paesed away In the 

been a
traveling salesman for the Christie & 
Brown Company, Toronto.

#*Good Batch of Immigrante.
Immigrants to the number of about 

100 have arrived dur ng the week.and the 
Immigration officers report them to be 
someWthefinest epecimeneof Br.tlshers 
that have arrived this year; nearly half 
of them were old army men, and the 
farmers who are always on the look
out for good men snapped them up as 
soon as they left the.trains.

A party of 100 were reported as due 
here on Nov. 17 by Walter-Stark, the 
English 'emigration officer, but up to 
date there has been no sign of them.

among
give a service that would en-lire every 

Vpaseenger having a seat. However, the 
mavor's suggestion that the résolut ons 
en bloc be turned over to Mr. Ful'er- 
ton .and that no action be taken until 
the smoke that hung about the recent 
dtclsion of the privy councti had clear-

Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the 
most obstinate cases of Constipation and 
Indigestion, without discomfort or in
convenience.

His medicine does nri gripe nor purge, 
nor create a drug habit.

Because It Is not a “Bile-driver,” nor 
« Gastric-Juice Waster, but a direct 
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles.

It exercises naturally the muscles that 
line the walls of the Intestines arid -- 
Bowels. *

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes 
these Bowe^Muscles, Just as It weakens 
Arm and Leg muscles.

Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after 
these Bowel-Muscles. He wakes 
them up Just as a cold bath v/ould wake 
up a lazy person.

fendants allege the dam was In bad 
repair an<j a menace and hindrance to 
their work. There are over 100 wit
nesses in the rase, and E. F. B. John
ston, K.C.. acta for the pla'iitlff, and 
Geo. F. Shepley, K.C., for defendants.

ties.
are made from the 
and have a remark-NATURE’S REMEDY

No Rain.
According to the weather man the 

only rain on the continent yesterday 
was on the southern Pacific coast, a 
somewhat remarkable condition.

Cures all kinds of Stotnach Trouble. If you have indigestion or ulcers 
ated stomach, Nature’s remedy is what you need.

Try a 50c Packa*e.>
For sale.by a„ Druggists, or^N BROTHERS CO-, Toronto.

NATURE S REMEDY h sold ir, 50c and •!.£ ^.Trâ.'WÎ» 

L"?S-HondPS.atoC=°St, ! W.1 Cox, 786 Yonge St.; J. W. Wood, 770 Queen StE

He 1» Now n Judge.
James P. Mabee. K C-, was yeslerdiy 

sworn in, as a Judge of the high court. 
Sir John Boyd administered the cath.

The Toronto Railway Co. 1* appeal
ing against the judgment of Justice 
Lount, who awarded Sarah Lewis $'0.- 
000 damages for injuries. The appeal 
will be heard Thursday.

After Saloon Keepers.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Arrangement» have 

been made with justices and detectives 
to Issue and serve 5000 warrants on 
saloonkeepers who keep their placet 
open next Sunday. 669
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Office -in your own 
Vest Pocket.

On call any Minute-Day orNight
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CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT CO. LimitedUAtrrr.

1

The Company's dock, warehouses, hotel and other buildings are now under construction.
Large numbers of settlers and their families arc now on their property, cultivating their lands and ereçting houses, and express themselves de

lighted with their prospects.
Numbers of purchasers have been down to see their locations, returned and have purchased additional lands.
A practical medical man leaves Toronto In a few days In .charge of the colony. Remember, these lands are

fruit lands, and wheti you purchase you get exactly what is represented to you, free from rock or swamp, and that will grow oranges and other 
tropical fruits, vegetables, etc.

1
w
X

; :

r•X'-i

Î

SURE INDEPENDENCY FOR LIFE.>N

An orange grove four years old means an independency for life, and during the first four years you can grow vegetable^, pineapples and other 
fruits, and find a ready market for the same in Havana. Other established colonies are now selling their lands at $60.00 to $75.00 per acre to-day, 
so will our company be selling their lands at the same figure within two years. To-day you can purchase our lands at $20.00 per acre for a short, 
period only. Extracts of numerous letters are now with the printers for distribution, from people who are now on he property plant!
ing their lands. Our further issue will be doubled in price, so do not delay, but buy now and
Every information freely given. But, remember, the price is $20.00 per acre for a short time only.

.
and cultivât- i

money.

GEORGE F. DAVIS, Managing Director.Apply 106 King Street West, Toronto. 
AGENTS WANTED.r
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A beautiful Cake can be Iced so readily withG. N. W. DIRECT WIRES.PLOTTING AGAINST PALMAS.

CO WAN’S
Cake Icings

U Working Ont Polio}- of Connect.
Ing All the Large Centre.

On Nov. 15 the last mile was strung 
of a. large number of now, heavy c:p- 
per wires, erected by thc^ Great North 
Western Telegraph Company on its sys
tem from Windsor in (ho westf to Hali
fax and St. John in the oast. Tne 
G.N.W. has In the past year beta 
gradually working out a policy of con
necting the huger commercial centres 
in Canada, by direct wires. Also thru 
its exclusive connection with the West
ern Union, this policy has been extend
ed to Include direct service betwc. n our 
larger cities and some of the Important 
&nd nearby points across the hue. In 
accordance with this policy the G.N.W. 
now operates direct circuits between 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo and New- 
York, as well as a number of sinalJfr 
cities in Ontario and Quebec, and the 
principal cities of the maritime pro- 
vlnccs. The cable service has also re
ceived addedattentlnn. and the G.N.W. 
now offers the public direct wire ser
vice, to three separate cable stations on 
the Atlantic, coast, bringing Canadian 
merehapts itf clossr tou$i •with .English 
and European cities by three separate 
routes.'

Slay Have Been Attempt to Scare 
l"p it Resignation.

Havana, Nov- 21.—Evidence" obtained 
by the commission which 1» Investigat
ing the discovery of the secret pol ce 
on Saturday last of arms, ammunition 
and accoutrements in a house In the 
Cerro suburb, is tending to implicate a 
few men of prominence.

Government officials now- admit that 
they have received various secret ad
vices concerning contemplated upris
ings before election day, particularly 
in the Provinces of, Santiago,'Santa 
Clara and Pinar del Rio, with a prob
able attack on the palace in Ha,vana. 
The object of the latter, according to 
these officials, appears to be the re
moval, possibly by assassination, et 
President Palma. The plotters, it is 
pointed out, arc well aware, s.nce there 
is now no vice-president, that the elec
tion of President Palma's successor 
would, according to the oonstitut.on, be 
in the hands of congress, and that the 
Liberals, with the help of a few- inde
pendents. could control both houses.

The generally accepted theory Is that 
these 'rumors of plots are Intended by 
his opponents to imbue President Pal
ma with the Idea of resigning, and that 
there are no actual plots to do him phy
sical injury.

r

sources
Police Commissioners and Benefit 

Fund Committee Disagree as ta 
Inspector Johnston's Case.

Runciman, M.P., Argues in Favor of 
Investments Abroad—Canada 

Wants Credit.
PREPARED READY FOR USE.

CHOCOLATE, PINK, WHITE, ALMOND, ORANGE* 

LEMON AND MAPLE.

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto
DUN iTj T-

(Canadien Associated Press Cabled
London, Nov. 21—Walter Runciman.

M.P., addressing a Liberal meeting at 
Liverpool, said it had been argued that 
a vast amount of British capital in
vested abroad might be invested in 
England, and'so provide work for her 
own people, but he could prove it was 
more profitable tor our working classes 
when invested abroad.- Three millions 
wag recently borrowed in England by 
Canada In payment for .machinery from 
the' United states for farmers in the 
far west, but Canada did net want gold
en sovereigns, only credit. The credit 
wa« transferred to the United States, 
who owed a good deal In Japan, and the 
credltjwas tranefen-ed to Japan.

Japan, In turn, wanted to buy cot
ton from India, and our credit Went to 
India, but India, too, did.- not want the 
golden sovereigns; she had been buying 
piece goods .from Lancasnlre, and she 
asked us to pay Lancashire direct, and 
so the loan to Canada resulted in the
transference of $3,000.600 worth of Lan- Barrie Nov. 21.—Alfred E. Carscad- 
cashire goods to India. Could they den, a baker and restaurant keeper la
m ri^,^a8lTo<',UVh0fhar,them$3Sm.OT 1U,,der arrest on a charge of Incendia, -, be asked to remain on the force in 
was lout to ua were protectionists? lem- morning fire was discovered hls present position, in charge of tne

Prof. Clapham of Leeds University, a In hls shop, but luckily was extinguish- 'mounted eiiuad. 
free trader, addressing a meeting of ed before it had got any headway. The benefit fund were authorized to
the Bradford Conservative Club upon Had the fire got a good était'the loss have their property, known as Ludmore 
the colonial preference, said an. objec- would have been heavy and perhaps Farm in York Township, valued at $16,- 
tion to the scheme was It appealed only attended by loss uf life, as the store la 000, surveyed for the purpose of turn- 
to the pockets of certain sections of the in the Queen’s Hotel block and the hotel ing it into building lots. There are 
community in the colonies, and that It was crowded: with guests. ’ about 60 acres in the plot.

‘ only appealed to certain colonies at all. Justice Tectzel, who was presld n?
He saw no reason to believe that the yesterday at the non-jury sittings, oc- 
lumbermen of Eastern Canada would 1 cupied a room on the first floor, Inytie- 
derive any great satisfaction from the- dlately over the burning store. Care- 
knowledge that the Manitoba wheat- cadden a few years ago was a farmer 
grower was given a- preference. The in Oro Township, and had been In busi- 
echcme of preference would not work ness In Barrie "only a l*nr, coming 
as a business arrangement unless It here from Orillia.
Were eventually extended to ail foods' 
and raw materials.

At the meeting of the police commis
sioners yesterday the retirement of ex- 
Inspector Johnston was rc-opened. 
The police benefit fund committee have 
decided -th^t the retiring inspector is 
not entitled to a pension. They- re
fuse to take into consideration the time 
he put in as a member of the Yorkville 
force. The police commissioners wish 

flihê

rid .w-

1 Burns to aWHfte Ash 
V No Slate 
f No Clinkers

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

to Johnston's service.to add this 
which would make him eligible to draw 
a pension. The city solicitor gave it 
as his opinion that legal difficulties 
might arise over the pension. In view 
of this the commissioners will re-con- 
sider the retirement more fully when 
Judge Winchester is present. As P. C. 
Bryce (173) is going west to reside, hls 
resignation was accepted.

An application for a bowling license 
over the store of Copeland, Chatterson 
& Co. will be discussed at a future

'k»
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INCENDIARY ENDANGERS LIVES. . j
ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.Socialist > Editors Compel > Nome 

Vrcmjrn to Hon off Tbelr Sheet. PHONE. NOPTM 2082-2063-1901

THE IMPERIAL COAL 69
Barrie Baker Is Accused' of a Very 

Serions Offence. meeting.
The resignation of Sergt. Goulding 

discussed. The probabilities arc tt

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The Novae
72 Klni-it. Enl. 'Phone Mein 1907.

STEAM, HOT WATER and HOT AIR 
HEÀTING.

Repair» for All Kind» of 
■ Heater».

Best Prices. Best Work.

Vremya was the victim of a remarkable 
hold-up by social revolutionaries last 
night. Three éditera of The Work
men’s. Gazette, the official organ of the 
workingmen's council, boldly entered 
the composing-room ot.The Novoe Vre
mya, with Revolver*, in the,r hands, and 
compelled the conrpostters to ret ufp 
their paper, and also compelled tho 
pressmen to run off 30,000 cop es of it.

M. Souvoring, editor of The Novoe 
Vremya, in an editorial article -on tho 
subject, says, sarcastically: -It men 

with impunity raid, a newspaper In 
the heart of St. Petersburg to-day. to- 

they may Make a prisoner of

was
will not be accepted, and that he, will

—

LADIES I FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

T l£eMMlD^CO..rfoToNTad°

B.O. IS liOSING OPPORTUNITY
TO SELL ITS MMBKR ABROADWILL SELL TO TENANTS.REFORM MAYORS TO ORGANIZE. can

D. H. Ross ha iOttawa, Nov. 21 
made a special report to the trade and 
commerce department of the possibili
ties of the Australian market for Bri
tish Columbia lumber.

Mnrqqle of Dnnnsliire Agrees to I.ct 
Agricultural Lands Go.

morrow
Count Witte."Tom Johnson of Cleveland Mnkes 

Another Good Move.
NORTH YORK KLECTIOX.

Returns to Be Read From the Stages 
of the Grand and Majestic.

Tho returns from 
North York will bo announced iront 
the stage of the Grand, Opera House 
and Majectic Theatre this even
ing during the performance. Arrange
ments have been imade to receive the 
retui-ns at the earliest ros?lhl° moment.

London, Nov. 21.—The Marquis of 
Downshlrc has agreed fo sell hls agri
cultural lands In County Down, Ireland, 
to the tenants..

The estate is the largest in Ireland, 
and Is valued at about $15.000,000.

Cleveland, . Ohio, Nov. 21.—Mayor 
Johnson, with the authorization of 
Mayors-elect Dempsey, Badger and 
Whitlock pf Cincinnati, Columbus and 
Tulcdb, respectively, has called a meet
ing of all the mayors-elect of Ohio cities 
to be held in this city Dec. 4. Mayor 
Dunne of Chicago and Mayor Weaver 
of Philadelphia will be present at the 
meeting.

In speaking of the matter Mayor 
Johnson said: “Primarily the Idea Is to 
form an organization of the mayors 
of all the large cities. We want lo get 
all of the reform mayors in ill- organ
ization if possible. With the .organiza
tion formed, we will discuss and ar
range to fight for legislation that will 
be of benefit to the cities."

VOTED TWICE—SING SING
ECHO OF N) V. ELECTION

'New York, Nov. 21.—For illegal voting 
at New York's recent election, Edward 
Meade was to-day sentenced jo Sing 
Sing Prison for no' less than two years 
nor more than thre-p years and six 
months. He pleaded guilty to voting 
twice.

He was arraigned before Police Ma
gistrate Radenhurst to-day. pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried by jury. While Oregon lumbermen, it seems. , ,

, , , lumber is cquu to the best Oregon, butare exploiting the market for all It Is ,s not kept Up to „ne stn„dard, and
worth, the British Columbians arc not the sawing Is more or ices Irregular, 
making any effort, and do not enjoy The reputation of this lumber, Jlicte- 
even a fair proportion of the Australia,,
import: trade. able condition of the output aut least

The quality of the British Columbia ; equal to lumber from Puget Sound.

REPRESENT A Tl Y F# FROM ITALY
HERE TO STIMULATE TRADE the election inTHEY WERE COUNTED.

Ottawa; Nov. 21.—Marcher*. Marco 
Doria, the especially accredited repre
sentative of the Italian government, 
whose mission it Is to endeavor to stim
ulate trade he-tween Italy and Canada, 
arrived In Ottawa to-day.

Accompanied by Holt. Chas. Fitz
patrick, the marrhese tailed upon the 
prime .minister, and afterwards had an 
Interview with Sir Richard Cartwright.

He is a bright-looking young man of 
Shout 30 and speaks "English fluently.

Railway Commission's Dates,
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The railway com

mission will meet in Ottawa on Nov. 
23 and 28. They will devote the first 
week of December to sittings at other 
Ontario points.

Police Got !!ie Pensas Information 
From Neighbors.

Chief Grasett, when asked about the 
complaint of F. A. Wooj- of 28 Borden- 
atreet, that his census card had not 
been picked up, said he had heard of 
two other cases. He had, Investigated 
end found the information had been 
procured from neighbors and had been 
turned in.

In Mr. Woods' case, the police card 
showed eight Inmates. Mr. Woods 
claimed nine. The difference of- one 
was caused by Mr. Woods having a 
nurse In hls house on "census" night,

SOLDIERS THREE.

DISARM ITALIANS.
Police Selre Arsenal of Gang of 

Ballway t on.tractors.

It Nov. 21. -Fearing 
with a gang of Italians on the Guelph 
and (iodbrich Railway, who threatened 
the forehian with violence because of 

grading of the pay. Divisional En
gineer Mackllu asked for police Inter
vention and three constables went, to 
the camp. They disarmed the Italians, 
taking ten knives, five loaded revolvers 
and four shot guns from them and 
rested several of the men.

Guclp

Free Until Cured
troubleYO V R Si O M A til II A4 E ITS OB X 

WAY.
LET

I heTry to Drive and Force It toDo Not
, Work When It I* Not Able or 1 on 

Will Suffer All the More.
Y6u cannot, treat your .stoiqach as 

sonic men treat a balky horse; force, 
drive or everr starve it into o'-.iig 
work at which It rebels. The etomaeh 
Is a patient and faithful servan t* 
will stand much abuse and 
ment before It "balks." but v.hen * 
does,you had better *o "low «
and not attempt to^make , e\„ doa
Kmnè ’oeooie . have the mistaken .a » 
that they ran make their stomachs 
work by starving thrmselvcs. Th 
might cure the stomach lhal nay. ou» ft Would*, tâkc so long that ibo,; wou'« 
have no use tor a stoma-h x'lmn ihe 
got through. The sensible way out or 
the difficulty is to let the s,°,i a, l'i t 
it it wants to and employ a substitute

the Notar-
/

3»BARBER HIT OP- EMPLOYMENT 
SUICIDE# AT HIRTHDAY PARTY

New York, Nov. 21.—At his own b'rth- 
day party, John A. Ftchl.elman ctm- 
mllted suicide last night becavse he 
was 50 years of age and out. of work.

Fichtelman was a barber, who found 
that his ago barred him from working 
at,hls trade, and who had attempted 
without success lo get into other' lines 
of employment.

Many of his old friends gathered at 
Flehtel-maiVs home. Tfie barber, after 
having participated jn ap tho merry
making, walked out. of tho room when 
the fun was at ItKifie'ght, and. stepp n$ 
out Into the rear court, shot himee'f.

One>
(through H16 
strong fr®™ 

i don't need
fir duty.
L to be rlgM 
fket or ntr*®- 
[theie Bowel" 
L health, and

Ingest Bowel-

ked.
,pers,whiskey, 
srvous exclte- 
cold or heat

likelihoods «hr*

scaret to .«5!?
of Treatment
the suff«!Efc 
Energy, «°d

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

Capt. Klmsley, QuaKtermaster-Sergt. 
Inst. Rhuades _ani Q.M.S.I. Medhur:-t 
■of Stanley Barracks left last night for 
Quebec, where they will teach the gar
rison something for a month.

Pennyf 4
x

in( hooi inB R Plano.
Tlie selection of a piano is made easy 

when a reliable maker is picked mit- 
Whether the choice be an upright, 
miniature grand or baby grand piano, 
if a Heintgman & Oo. instrument, is 
selected, disappointment is hardly pos
sible. At the present time this frm is 
making a magnificent exhibit of plmos 
for Christmas or New Year’s giving. 
Jt is none too early to think about the 
matter.

DON IS FROZEN.

*Tim Don is frozen up as far a» the 
old Don Valley station on the Belt 
Line Railway, since Monday.

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Advance 
or on 
Deposit

*°SU?arVs Dyspepsia Tablets wUt d° 
the work of your stomach for >«u an 
digest your food just as your stonvu h 
used to when it was well. \ou ran 
nvove this hy putting your nod i» 
a glass jar with one of the tablets and 
sufficir.it water and you «ill 
food digested in just the _sarae time 
as the digestive fluids -of the stomach 
would do it- That will satisfy >™r 
mind Now to satisfy both your mind 

.-tone, are spending the winter at Mon- and hndy lako one of Stuart's vvs«r 
rovla. uear Los Angeles. G;iltfornia., pepsia Tablets after rating— cat all and 
where tho change and climaro are d'ing what you want—and you wilt 1<e" 
wonders for little Norma, wlio was to jn yOUr ,„jnd that your food is being 
ill during the past summer. Mr. 8>.i:h flighted because you will feel no dis
hes already got together a splend’d lotitmbance or weight in your stomach, 
of valuable horses, and is spond ng jn fa,,t Vou will forget all about h tv- 
most of hls days in 'he beautiful Sau,jng „ stomach just as you did when 
Gabriel Valley, enjoying Ms fav r te you were a healthy hoy or girl, 
pastime, coaching I Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act ;n *

' natural way because they contain only
Charles Alexander Memorial. [the natural elements of the gastric 

Montreal. Nov. 21.:—At the public juice* and other digestive fluids cf the
meeting at Hie hoard, of trade tr-day, stomach. It makes no difference "hat
It was dflded that the memorial to condition ihr stomai-h is In. Ihcy
the late ("hurles Alexander would <a"ko right ahead of their own accord und '-T
the form of sonie benefit to the Mont- their work. They know their ous-nsg
real General Hospital. and surrounding conditions do not m-

Honmnula Rani, Binder Twine. --------------—--------------  fluence them In Ihr least. They tous
Ottawa Not -1 There |. Some $rl-Hr*llo„«. relieve the weak stomach of all its burr

demand in Roumanin tor hinder twine Two or three arbitia.tious ave I kely 'I™* andgive It its much needed rvrt
and agricultural machinery. This fa, t befo- H- G.T.R. get pooloseioiii of the «nd permit it to L,c< onto strong ana
Î* ,by nt 'he-cty new station site, stuarta Dyapepaia Tablets arc for
trade branch cf the high c. mm salon- - Sai0 by all druggists at »n ettits a he x.
cra offire la,ndr,'. who reports that Thev arc so welt known and their
he has had Inquiries for the names of .. popularity is so great .hat a drugs
Canadian manufa, turers. For the Uble-ior coo km g - woU.ld as soon think of being out of

\T/1wnVlB TARI F SAI T alcohol or quinine. In fact, physicians \vli8U5UK 1AB are prescribing them ail over the land
is without Ml equal. Always the and if your own doctor is real hunts 

, ‘ with you. he will tell you frankly tlnn
peitcct quality. Ilrcrc is nothing on farth so good for

dyspepsia as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets-

Irersonally Ion ducted Tour* to 
Mrs Ico,

Handled hy Rcau 'Campbell, the 
thor of the "Only Reliable fluide to 
Mexico." and Manage,- American Tour
ist Association, arc being arrange,! lo 
go via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Particulars will he announced 
later. Mr. Campbell has had 25 years' 
experience in Mexican tours, and they 
arc the only one* that positively lak.: 
in all the interesting points, and are 
nut. covered hy other parties. His own 
dining car. "Quantzinteeomatzin." nn.l 
open top observation car. "Chiillitli." 
are the largest and finest in the world.

No Interesl «"lloraed.
W. Long. 264 West Queen street, sale 

agent In Toronto tor the Karn piano, 
announces that in future he will nol 
charge interest on pianos sold hy him 
on the Instalment plan. This will bene
fit I lie buyer lo the extent 0f from $35 
lo $75. and is worthy of consideration 
by all intending purchasers.

an w«EN. DVMVILLE EXPLAINS
ONLY LIMITED INQl |R\-

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Senator Doinville, 
•asserts his intention of insisting next 
-session upon further inquiry into the 
affairs of Ihc Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company. Tilt newspaper 
man was in error who represented bint 
as saying i>,i Montreal lhal he intended 
calling fer an investigation into the 
methods of insurance companies gen
erally.

Harland Smith In <allfornin.
Mi", and Mrs. Walter Harland Smith, 

with their daughters, and Mrs. Etcle- Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I co.Jd not afford to do businesi 
on to-day’s basis, but I hate so perfected my Electric Appliances, and 
the knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience and it 
search is so great, that I will now give my world-famed Dr. Sanden 
Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensorv, to any man who suffers from 
Nervous Debilitv, Varicocele. Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stem" 
ach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

It ii without an equal as a remedy for 
f^oghi, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
E*in in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Congh, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lung*.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and .if tho cough or cold has he- 
•oee settled on the lungs, the healmg 
Properties of the Norway Pine tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
•“■Heating the had effects, and a persist- 
•"•weof the remedy cannot fail to bring 
sheut a complete cure.

not be humbugged into baying no- 
••Hed Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
*04 insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
P11 ap in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trMe the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mn.'Henry Sea brook, Hepwortb, Ont., 
writes : *« I have used Dr. Wood's Norwsy 
Elbe Syrup in our family for the past three 
T'en and I consider it the beet remedy 
'reewn for the cure of eolds. It kaa cured 

BJ children and mvaclf '*

ives.

I NO FEAR OF BLOCKADE.

Fort William; Nov. 21.—Notwith
standing tho apparent scarcity of grain 
tonnage .there is now in elevators at 
Fort William hiuI Port Arthur less than 
T.iwi.nno bush“ls of wheat. The capa
city of the elevators Is over 17,000.000 
bushels, su thal there is no longer anx 
fear nf a, blockade at the close of navi
gation.

f
of Health-ln- 
omotion. thti FREE UNTIL CURED

ha# ' I don’t ask you to pav or deposit one cent until I.convince you, 
Simplv call or write for a Belt and wear it for two monthf, and if cured 
pay me the usual price—in many cases not over $5-oo- If not cured, 
return the Belt, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, 1 
give you the usual wholesale discount. Be sure you .get the gen inej 
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and I must caiition 
the public against their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and myt-two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, scaled, free by) 
mail.

jet Box»
und-corn
50 you don I 

t8—Price Ten

ered,

Montreal Trolleys Collide.
Montreal, Nov- 21.—Two Sit. Denir- 

rtroct cars were damaged In ;l collision 
to-day. and five people sent to the hos
pital to have wounds dressed. A bak
er's cart was struck by one < ar wIVch 
stopped suddenly and ,'jiused the f 1- 
losving car to run into It* rear.

It’*.
adeonljrne.ro

ompmy’ ,
ablet stamp»0

and

e-flll poçte?
A Florm Is Brrwlns.

Your old .rheum.it iin yn«i s6.
Bfttfr rid of it and trust to the 
•weather reports. FeMt’s Rmv^iton is 
the best remedy for chronlv /’.îeuini 
Item. It often makes a coT/T u*i:e. \

Fatal Ante» Aerldenf.
Atlantic <*ity. X.J.. Nov. 21.—C. W. 

GrèenwaW. who was injured in the 
wreck .of ithe jflverard automubil*’ rn 
the Veninnr Speedway last night, died 
at the. City' HwpJtai 1 o-day.

Ve«t 140 Y0NCE STREET.
TORONTO. ONT.DR. A. B. SANDEN,initl

ooktob*

easklng.
pany.Cti6^

same
Hours, 2 to 6; Saturdays until o P- M.
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A “STAB" HOCKEY
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NEARLY
Every person at times re#inirce 
the assistance of others In hls 
or her business affairs. Some 
hare money to be Invested, 
others rents collected or estates 
to be managed. The advant
ages of placing: yonr business 
In the bonds of a responsible 
agent nre manifold and im
portant. This Company acts as 
ngrent for individuals or cor
poration*.

THE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE €0. LIMITED

Capital Subscribed :... .$2,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,. ....... 1,000,000.00

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street Went, Toronto
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
CANADIAN
horse
exchange

60, 62, 64 JanrlsSt. Phone Main 2116 
Auction every Monday .ad Thursday

61 LOADS m CITY YARDSTHAT BREEDING PAYS.The scale of prices for lambs was 
slightly higher than the previous year. 
The satisfactory higher value of wool 
has no doubt a stimulating Influence on 
the sheep trade in Britain. Market sta
tistics in Britain show that mutton for 
several years past has brought higher 
rates than beef. The chief thing ad
verse to sheep-breeding on a large 
scale in England and Scotland is the 
difficulty of obtaining well-qualified 
shepherds. A number of farmers from 
nearby counties have of late purchased 
on the market numbers of feeding 
lambs to be returned in due time to 
the market with enhanced value.

States sent 896 against 1843.'Canada 
23», against 300, and other countries 
9890, against 14,518. The value of the 
horses imported was £290,073, against 
£394,038 last year.

LOCAL HOUSE MARKETCUT OCT DAIRY STBBRS.
In a recent bulletin Issued by the 

department of agriculture prominence 
to given to a report from the Iowa ex
periment station at Ames of the re
sults of a year's feeding test to deter
mine the relative economy for beef pro
duction of the beef and dairy types of 
cattle. This is a question that is re
ceiving much attention at the present 
time.
feed steers of dairy tyge for beef pur
poses, 
follows:

Dairy type steers show a consider
ably higher percentage pf offal and a 
lower dressing percentage.

Dairy type steers carry higher per
centage of fat on internal organs, 
thereby increasing the total weight of 
cheap parts.

Beef type steers carry higher per-

Is Shown by Prices Realised at Re- 
cent Stock Sslce#

to

It would appear from the high prices 
realized at recent sales of pure-bred 
live stock that the farmers and breed
ers thruimt the country are fully alive 

of Improving the

This is one of the seasons when at 
least some time can be spared for han
dling foals and young stock, work 
which is apt to be shelved while the 
show season is in progress, remarks 
The London Live Stock Journal. It is 
always a great advantage to be able to 
walk Into a field and slip a halter on 
any colt which may be wanted, and - it 
is also less expensive than if a Small 
army Is needed to hold up and halter a 
youngster, and In doing so frighten all 
that are la the field. Lessens well 
learned are not easily forgotten, even 
by horses, and the showyard manners 
of next' season should be well taught 
In the paddocks at home during this 
winter. In a hunting district it is al
ways advisable to shut valuable colts 
in,a yard or small paddock when the 
meet is near, rather than risk them to 
get out and join In the chase.

Stockers and Feeders Steady—Hogs, 
Sheep and Lambs Un

changed.

i.-

Prices Rather Better This Week Than 
They Have Been for Some 

Time.

to the importance 
standard of their herds of both the beef 
and the dairy breeds. The contention 
that there is always a demand for 
good animals at handsome prices !» tuny 
borne out. A good animal costs no mo e 
to feed than an Interior one and more 
and more is the farmer becoming con
vinced of the fact that, altho the -nitial 
cost of the introduction of a pure bred 
sire into a herd may be [arge, 
improvement resulting Justifies 
price paid in the corresponding 
crease in the herd value. Not only are 
breeders of established herds introduc
ing new blood, but foundations for new 
herds are being laid by men not hUh 
erto considered breeders of PUie-bred 
stock. At two recent sales of Short- 

100 head brought *35,123.00, an 
average of *361.23 each. At the Flatt 
sale at Hamilton 64 cattle were «old for 
*27,303-00. an average of *«b.bi. inis 
lot included a dozen or more calves un
der six months of age. The 
price paid for a sire was *2100 and for 
a. dam *1600. Amounts paid ran*!!™ 
these down to *110. At the At trill sale 
at London 36 head realized *7780, nn 
average price of $216. The highest pr ce 
at this sale was *650. At the Hunter 
sale of Ayrshires at Maxville 47 ani
mals realized *9255. an average price 
of about $200. One bull brought $i00 
and one cow *675. In this lot were n* 
cluded a number of calves under two 
months of age. These prices are prob
ably the highest ever received for ani
mals of the Ayrshire breed. That the 
teaching of the Farmers' Institutes, 
the Live Stock Association and tne 
work of the Dominion and provincial 
departments of agriculture is bearing 
results is apparent from the above 
facts.

till!I
It was found unprofitable to tThe results are summarized as Deliveries of live stock down at the city 

cattle market yesterday were moderately 
heavy, comprising altogether 86 cars, 
posed of 1281 cattle, 1005 hogs, 1528 sheep 
and 42 calves.; With respect to the offer- 
lngs of cattle there Is little to chronicle in 
the way of improvement, yesterday's 
ket, as those which have preceded it, being 
surcharged with much that was wholly un
suited to the wants of the trade, entailing 
a loss to all concerned.' The^ question of 
forcing""unfinished cattle on the Toronto 
maj ket is not a new one. It comes around 
as regularly as the seasons, but this year 
ai-ems to have aggravated me situation be
yond other years. However that may be 
the fact remains that the average agri
culturist has so far tailed to grasp the cu- 
oriLous value attached to a well numbed, 
well rounded up article, in the very large 
proportion of half finished cattle which have 
this fall been brought on the Toronto mar
ket, the better grades have suffered a oor- 
rerpcLdlng (Decline. But from this time 
forward, with the near approach of Christ
mas and the thoro cleaning up of odds and 
ends which have taken place, a better class 
of cattle will undoubtedly come forward, 
titod ca'ttle were in demand yesterday of 
whatever type, but preferably the butcher 
class, and for these there was a good all 
vtund active market. And there wore a 
number of good butcher loads there yester
day, suitable for any trade.

hot- really good shipper* as high as *4.50 
was said to have been paid, but thla would 
reprisent something extra choice and does 
not reflect the general tenor of the market. 
For exporters a fair range of vaiuoa would 
bo fiom #4 to *4.40.

Butchers' Cattle -Choice butchers' sold 
yesterday at from *4 to *4.30, fair to me
dium *3 30 to *3.80, butcher cows *2.75 to 
*3, bulls *3.25 to *4, cannera from *1.50 to
^'Feeders and Stockers—For good feeders 
and stockers the market was steady, tho 
practically unchanged. Harry* Murby gives 
the following quotations: (food feeders,
1000 to 1150 lbs., n't *3.70 to *3.00 per ewt.; 
medium feeders, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at *3.-5 
to *3.50; best feeders. 850 to 1000 Ihs., *8.25 
to *3.70; medium feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs., 
at *3 to *8.25 ; best yearling steers, 600 to 
800 lbs., at *3 to *3.25; good stock belters, 
700 to 850 lbs., at *2 50 to *2.80; medium 
Efxx'k helferfV 700 to 850 lbs., at *2.40 to 
$2.65; common stock steers, 700 to 000 lbs., 
at *2.40 to *2.75: common light stockers, 
400 to 850 lbs., at *2 to *2.25.

Milch Cows—There was an active in
quiry for good milch cows and springers, 
and while offerings were fairly large, ev
erything was cleared up at satisfactory 
prices. Good milkers are worth all the way 
trom *40 to *60, the latter for something 
extra choice.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep and 
lambs were moderately large, 1528 altogeth
er. Of these Wesley Dunn bought 850 
lambs at *5.50, 325 sheep -at $4.25 and 40 
calves at $8 each. Mr. Dunn's quotations 
are as follows: Export ewes, $4 to *4.50: 
culls and bucks, *3 to *3.50; lambs (ewes 
and wethers), *5.35 to *5.60; bucks, *5. to 
*5.25; calves, *2 to *10 each, or from *3.00 
to *0.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Altogether 1003 were sold on the 
Toronto market yesterday. Prices are i n- 
< barged. Mr. Harris quotes selects at *5.50 
and lights and fata at *5.25.

H p. Kennedy reports the market as 
steady, at last week's quotations, which 
were‘*5.50 for selects *nd *5.25 for lights 
and fats. Too many unfinished light hogs, 
said Mr. Kennedy, are being sold on the 
market, with the result that the bettor 
clrsa are correspondingly depressed In 
price.

Whatever the local horse market may
combe it is certainly brisk for high-class 

horses in New York. Not only were 
fabulous prices paid for ponies, as de
tailed elsewhere, but Judge Moore of 
Chicago paid Wm. Carr,» who brought 
over a number of hackneys and ponies 
from Great Britain and Ireland, *40,000 

Other phenomwial 
indicating, at 

fevér'in the

(Registered).FARM SCALES.
There is a place on every well-regu

lated farm for a good pair of scales. 
They can be used for weighing a good 
many different things and often they 
are a means of saving money. They 
can be used for weighing live stock to 
ascertain the gain or loss, the crofts 
harvested and any kinds of produce 
purchased, such as hay or fertilizers, 
etc. Farmers as a rule do not use 
scales as much as they should and con
sequently they do not know just what 
their farms are producing, only in a 
general way.

It frequently happens that In selling 
live stock or hay, or produce of any 
kind, at home the farmer is compelled 
to "lump It" off. The buyer, who Is 
more accustomed to weights, seldom 
loses by this process- The farmer in 
a year or two may lose enough to pay 
for his scales.

Some farmers are probably not situ
ated so it will be practical for them 
to have scales, but if a neighbor has a 
pair they can be used by paying a 
small fee of a few cents per load, which 
would make it profitable to both. No 
farmer should think of getting along 
without the use of scales any more 
than a merchant would, for there is a 
great satisfaction in knowing Just what 
you are doing besides the profit.

the
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for five horses. George pepper returned from the New 
York horse show’on Monday complete
ly knocked out and. was at once order
ed to bed by the doctor, who says that 
he muat stay there for a week at least. 
Mr- Pepper was looking very badly in 
New York and not a few of his friends 
advised his swing in there, hut he 
persisted in being around- The trouble 
appears to be a very heavy cold which 
has taken complete possession of him 
and refuses to be shaken off.

Crow and Murray hand no 
than 22 entries at the New York horse 
show and, in spite of the warm compe
tition won between five and six hun
dred dollars- Mr. Crow is still in the big 
city and is not expested home until to
rn ofirow. They have sold, several horses 
at good prices and are proud, of the 
feet that a number of the prize-win
ning animals exhibited by the Moores 
were from thelr stables, while several 
of the Vanderbilt cracks were Cana
dian-bred, exported by Mr. Pepper.

reported,sales
least that the horse show 
United States Is at Its height. In fact 
the horse show Is undoubtedly the 
mainstay of the. higher grade horse 
business, and It is a strange thing that 
with .the growth of the automobile this 

Locally the market 
a turn for the

arecentage of valuable cuts.
Beef type steers furnish heavier, 

thicker cuts; they are more evenly and 
neatly covered with outside fat, show 
superior marbling in flesh, are of a 
clearer white color in fat and a bright
er red in the lean meat; but there is 
little difference in fineness of grain.

The low price paid for dairy steers 
be due partially to prejudice, and

horns
E. M. Carroll,

Proprietor»Tboe. Ingram.
Auctioneer.

Consignmc nt» Solicited»

CUBAshould be the case, 
this week has manifested 
better, but at that dealers complain 
that the exactions of original holders 
leave no margin of profit. At both the 
city markets this week there has been 
an improvement, and prires on the 
whole, especially for draught horses 
and good drivers, can be quoted as 

■firm at a slight advance, not only 
last week's quotations, but alsq < 
that of the same period last year.

t
fewermay

to the greater expense of carrying and 
scelling the lower-grade carcases; but 

actual Inferiority

FOR THE FARMER 
A HOME IN SAN CLAUDIOit is chiefly due to an over

in the carsases.
It is neither profitable nor desirable 

to feed steers of dairy type for beef 
They are unsatisfactory to

over
A home in San Claudio Colony on beau
tiful Cabanos Bay. a deep water bar- 
tor, only 36 miles west of Havana.

Offers all the advantages of the beat 
Investment In the world, combined w.th 
the opportunity to make your know
ledge and experience pay you a profit 
of thousands instead of hundreds of 
dollars a year.

Ia your farm in Canada a paying 
one? If so, why spend all you make in - 
summer trying to keep warm In winter? 
Save your summer profits and add 
twice as much more by farming at San 
Claudio, Cuba, while your neighbor 
shovels snow and waits for spring-

Is your farm-a poor one, hard work 
to pay expenses? If so, why not sell 
out, come to San Claudio and buy a 
good one? Three crops-a year pay 
penses, with a nice little balance In 
the bank besides- Other northern 
farmers are making money at San 
Claudio by doing Just these things.

Why not yOu?
We offer you cleared farms, deep, 

rich- soil and quick and cheap trans
portation. Our hotel, stores, railroad 
and dock are all ready for you.

Write to-day for our beautifully Il
lustrated book on Cuba and Tropical 
Agriculture. . r-

At the regular Tuesday sale In the 
Repository yesterday in the absence of 
C. A. Bums, who Is in New York at
tending the Old Glory sale in Madison 
Square Garden, Isaac Watson, superin 
tendent of sales, occupied the rostrum 
and proved himself a more than ordin- 
arlly' excellent substitute for the 
master. The sale was an all-round 
good one, superior in nearly every re
spect to last week's; but the character 
of the horses was on the average 
higher. Some eighty were offered of a 
mixed kind, drivers being more than 
ordinarily numerous. Of these three 
were bought fdr shipment to New York 
State, and,a handsome pair for "Win
nipeg, the prices paid being only fair, 
and the purchasers securing undoubted 
bargains. -W.N. Scott of Milton- also 
Secured a good block, and J. B. Lemon, 
Winnipeg, took a number of heavy 
farm hofsés. The other buyers x^ere 
mainly local " artd individual, blit they 
paid fair average prices, and; maintain
ed a desire to pay liberally for the best. 
The quotations that follow are an Indi
cation of how prices ran, the- proviso 
being , made that the highest figures 
Were for extra quality.

\ purposes.
the consumer because they do not fur
nish thick and well marbled cuts; they
are unsatisfactory to the butcher be
cause they, furnish low-grade carcases 
which are difficult to dispose of, and 
they are decidedly unsatisfactory to 
the feeder because they yield him little 

profit, and both breeder and feed
er waste their time in producing such 
a type of steer for beef purposes.

Another experiment at the station 
has been to determine what is best 
feed for calves that are being given 
skim-milk, to replace in the ration 
some equivalent of the cream or butter 
fat that has been removed. It was 
found at Ames that cornmeal was the 
cheapest and best supplemental grain 
for this purpose.

Such - prices as *10,900 for the cham
pion pony and *12,000 for a prize-win
ning pair of ponies were reported ai calf,
the New York horse show. They were care °* ”, . , a*
certainly marvels of their kind, their The success in calf raising . . 
action being phenomenal and equal to keeping the animal growing from birth 
that of the best hackney. Neve,, be- to maturity. Begin early to Prepare 
fore has the show been as strong in for winter feeding. While on grass
ponies as this yeaf. The twelve thuus- calves should learn to feed on grain,
and dollar pair were both by Dllbam Good shelter should be provided for 
prime Minister, a champion pony st.tl- them at night. Feed clover, alfalfa or 
Hon at the show owned by E. D. Jor- other leguminous hay so that they will 
dan Boston, to which George H. Good- become accustomed to feeding on rough- 
erhàm is thinking of putting his mag- ,age before cold winter months- sheaf 
nlficent little mares, Lady Constance oats make a good roughage feed, when 
and Lady Isabel. winter comes provide the calves with

the cleanest quarters possible, afford- 
The Old Glory sale of 1085 trotters jng plenty of bedding and tt chance to 

and pacers, at which- last year Miss K. take exercise. A good winter feed that 
L. Wilks of Gait, Ont., bought Sadie we have used successfully Is equal
Mac for *15,500, is on at Newr York this partg 0f ground oats, corn and cob
week. In addition numerous other sales ■ meal and bran.
are in progress, an estimate being that | Taking good care of the dam before 
in all some 2000 horses—trotting and the ca]f lg born means getting a good 
pacing. Carriage and saddle—will be 
sold there by auction this week £or 
something like *500,000!

or no
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i V<:X-
Sonr Milk for Pig».

Sour milk is good for pigs, and will 
produce growth and is relished by 
them.

m*
M

In a recent test It was shown
'

that there was even a superiority in 
milk over sweet milk for feeding Csour

pigs. The food chemists at the experi
ment stations are unable to explain the 
reason why, and state in their report 
than an explanation is yet to come 
from Investigators-

It seems that the small amount of 
acid in the sour milk Is suitable for 
best purposes in the stomach Of the 
hog, and the results of feeding sour 
milk are equal in the tests, and some
times superior to that of sweet milk.

A great many years ago, before the 
Introduction of separators, the dairy
man soured all his milk before shim
ming. as it caused the cream to rise 
better and quicker, and pigs fed this 
milk were made to grow rapidly. It is 
better for plg-efeeding. purposes than 
separator milk, the skimming Is not so 
clean and the butter fat Is not so fully 
taken out as by the separator prôcess.

You will find the milk termed sour 
milk is a first- class pig feed. Especi
ally is this so when mixed with either 
shorts or cornmeal, as this balancing 
Improves the vâlue of both.

he
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ANOTHER MEAT COMBINE.
Trade combinations on the part of 

some of the large meat packing houses 
•with headquarters at Chicago are 
causing much unrest to others long 
engaged in the- same line of business. 
Last week’s commercial advices from 
Liverpool say that American packing 
houses of all classes now realize that 
what to all Intents and purposes 
amounts to a combination has been 
formed to control the sale of American 
provisions In the large English mar
kets. Three of the largest packing 
houses in the United States have com
bined their forcea and are slowly, hut 
surely, endeavoring to get within their 
grasp the entire provision trade of 
Great Britain. Already two* of the 
firms have established direct agencies 
of their own and it is rumored that the 
third will soon do so. On the other

start in rearing the calf.
To dehorn a calf, wait until It is 

three or four days old. Clip off the 
hair around the rudimentary horns 
.with a pair of scissors, wet nubs ex
posed, rub with a stick of caustic pot
ash- This treatment will make a 
slight sore, but will heal quickly, ar.d 
no sign of horns will be seen after
ward.—Successful Farming.

The San Claudio Land Co. Of

süiessi
hands, *250 to *350; delivery horses, 1100, hlch taking Its cue from English 
to 1200 pounds, *120 to *150; general ldeaIg fondes the hackney ty’pe, with 
purpose and express horses. 1200 lts greater substance and higher act ten, 
to 1350 pounds, $126 to $160: draught wMie the other school, with character- 
horsès. 1350 to'1750 pounds, *120 to $175; jgtjc American admiration for orimavicy 
Sërvtca’ble second-hand workers *40 to and dash, prefers the trotting bred car- 
187.60; serviceable second-hand drivers, riàge horse, whose show Pplnt*_ar® '' ® 
la».:, ’ hizh bred appearance, dashing styie140 10 t85‘ and refiblute, flàsh way of going. There

to room enough for both types,:,and the 
fact that each has its admirers only 
adds to the interest in show horses and 
horse shows." '

B. *«0CNCV, 151 TONOE ST., TORONTO.

No Fear of Competition.
St. Catharines, Nôv. 21.—Aid. Fay, 

who has returned from a trip to Win
nipeg in the interests of the fruit-grow- t 
ers of the Niagara peninsula, says 
Ontario fruit growers need not fear 
British Columbia competition, as the 
British Columbia fruit tfade is yet In 
Its infapey.

per

Hog Notes.
You cannot push hogs too fast, pro

vided you use the right kind of food, 
f Early maturity enables us to turn 
our money oftener.

It is easier, to make pigs grow when 
there is plenty of milk.

The condition of the animal has 
something to do with the amount of 
food required for a pound of grain.

A pig that has been -stunted in Its 
early days for a want of sufficiency of 
food, will never recover from it so as 
to give the best results in feeding.

No animal does as well on one food 
as on a variety of food: and among our 
farm animals this is not quite so true 
as'with the hog.,

A quiet disposition is produced by 
constant handling fro mone tpeneratlon 
to another and has more to do with the 
dam than the progeny.

If the 'farmer makes pig-raising a 
part of his program and wants to make 
money and have some pleasures out of 
life, he must have Improved stock.

While the growing pig should never 
get hungry, he should be kept so that 
he will come to the feeding trough with 
a keen appetite.

Whenever it Is necessary to (feed the 
a feeding floor 

This should be

,»!y

A Engine Tender Backed Into Canal.
St- Catharines. Nov. 21.—A G. T. R. 

pilot engine and tender in charge of 
Engineer Turner was backed into the 
Welland Canal thru the open bridge 
last night. Thé engineer mistook the 
distance. Navigation was not blocked.

Representative Sales.
Corbett A Henderson sold: 24 butcher, 

1000 lbs. each. at. *3.50 prr ewt.; 30 com- 
buteher. 780 lbs., at *2.50; 5 hulls. 

850 Ihs., at *2.25; 10 butcher, 1040 lbs., at 
*3.50: 13 cannera, 860 Ihs.. at *1.50; 4 hulls, 
92i) lbs . at *2.25; 8 common butcher. 680 
lbs., at *2.50; 1 feeder, 1120 lbs., at *8.75; 5 
feeders, 950 Ihs., at *3.28: 1 export, bull. 
1640 lbs., at *3.85; 1 butcher. 050 lbs., lit 
*3.85; 2 cows, 1100 lbs., at *2.45; 1 cow, 
1150 lbs., at *3; 13 butcher,. 870 lbs., at *3: 
4 stockers, 9CO tbs., at *2.75: 8 feeders, 
1060 Ihs., at. *3.65; 7 milch cows, *40 each; 
40 lambs at *5.00 per ewt.; 20 sheep at 
*4.25 per cwt.; shipped out 1 load of feed
ers.

' Amongst the-bilÿers at the.Canadian 
Horse Exchange at Monday's sale was 
L. P. Bowes, büyer'fôr' the Wm. Davies 
Co., who purchased an-extra" choice hay 
mire Showing superior qualify and 
bone, and Mr. Turnbull of the Nasmith 
Go., a superior bay gelding, six .years 
old, showing any quahtlty of quality. 
This latter horse was shipped to ths 
Nasmith Co's, branch at St. Catharines, 
Ont. Mr. Carroll, the proprietor of the 
Exchange, sold by private Sale to 
George F. Davis, this clty. a particu
larly choice dark chestnut gelding, Pre
mier, 16.1 hands, a grand type of a 
combination 
pounds, six years old. white star cn 
forehead, and with grand knee and 
hock action. This horse wouldhdo Jus
tice to the Canadian Horse Exchange 
If shown In Central Park, New York, 
and will no doubt be heard from In the 
show ring at this coming season. Altho 
the demand at present seems to be for 
heavy horses, Mr. Carroll informs us 
he "has' had a number of enquiries for 
drivers showing good style,, quality ajid 
action. At to-morrow's sale-the Can
adian Horse Exchange will offer a 
number of specially selected draught, 
general purpose, riding and driving 
horses.

mon
1

Chicago now has two horse shows 
each year, and may soon Kaye another 
if .the present plans of some wealthy 
and influential horsemen are carried 
out. It is proposed to hold an exhibi
tion at the Union Stock Yards 
next spring similar to tho horse fair at 
Madison Square Garden last Apr.l. 
Classes wilt be provided, for hordes of 
all the market types and for breeding 
stock as well, with a view to-making it 
the largest exhibition of Its kind in the 
world. M. H. Ttcbenor is one of the 
prime movers In the enterpr.s?. Tor
onto, it might be mentioned, in this 
connection, has four horse shows, 
namely, the spring stallion, the Cana
dian horse show, it he open, air on July 
1 and' the Canadian National Exhibi-ion-

"Receipts of

1,Selecting Breeders.
Select sows about 6 months of age,

hand, it Is said that there are forces of uniform type and good breeding. Me-
A. , . .. -, . .... dium-size sows make the best mothers,arrayed against them which will give U1UH1 c‘* ,

^ [v .. ». 1 »Large sows . hâve, proved such poorthem |trouble. It will be a b mothers that I have become discourag-
giants. The American Idea, so far as @d wUh them-

See that the sow stand* straight and 
clean on hér legs. If efooked She is 
too weak of bone and digestive capac
ity to make a good mother. She should 
have twelve teats and her mother have 
been a prolific breeder. Swine are very 
prepotent in transmitting their -quali
ties to offspring. She should have a 
fairly short head and fine neck neatly 
blended with shoulders which should 
not be conspicuously prominent. A 
straight, strong back, deep roomy 

1 sides and long well developed hams are 
essential. Ayoid the sow too closely 
and Compactly built, and do not breed 
until one year old.

The boar should be large with a 
strong, hearty, active, masculine ap
pearance, with strong, head, well-crest
ed neck, straight, strong back and full, 
deep ham. and be well covered with a 
coat of medium fine hair and elastic 
skin. He should he kept separate from 
sows excêpt| when in service. Early 
mating reduces size and stamina, and 
it Is better if boar Is not used until 
twelve months old.

In breeding for pork, raise two lit
ters each year, excepting from one 
good-sow. ,

MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTOLive Stock Commission Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION S^TOCK ÏABD». TORONTO

of cattle sought and sole an It
to'it has been formulated. Is to tap ev

erything first hand/and especially at 
Chicago.
commercial page, lias taken up the 
matter, and in many quarters the 
change in methods In, dealing is meet
ing with such criticism that the con
sumption of American meats may ap
preciably decrease. It is not so long 
since the American tobacco manufac
turers thru combination strove to cap
ture the bulk of the retail tobacco and 
cigar trade of Britain. They, signally 
failed to accomplish their purpose. The 
strength and astuteness of. the present 
combine must not be underestimated. 
(Two of the firms are known to have 
considerable money Invested ,in 
provision trade In Canada. In 
years that are gone, more than one at
tempt by Chicagoans was made to 
dominate the wheat markets of the 
world, entailing heavy losses to the 
manipulators. The control of the hog 
products of Canada will, to a large ex
tent, determine the side that will como 
out or. top.

The gradual lowering of the price of 
hogs has brought "selects" to a basis 
of *6.50, with light and fat hogs selling 
at *5.25 per 100 lbs- A year ago the 
price paid for "selects" was *4.80. thus 
allowing the substantial margin of 70c. 
per 100 lbs. in favor of present prices. 
Another solace is the larger grain crop 
gathered at the late harvest, permit
ting farmers to feed more hogs this 
season at a less cost. The average 
price of hogs on the Chicago market 
last week was *4.96, against *4.97 in the 

week of 1904. Thus the Ontario

All kinds

'Writ* on
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL , 
ket CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report 

Reference-: Bant of Toronto acd all ie- 
«liai» tances. Represented In Wianipeghy 
11. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cailla 
Market. Toronto. Ccrr-anondence Solicited.

Maybee, Wilson &- Hall sold as follows: 
13 choice butcher. 1100 lbe. each, at *4.30 
per cwt.; 12 butcher, 030 Ihs., at *3.73; 10 
butcher, 82.5 lbs., at *3.50: 21 batcher, 800 
lbe. at *3.25: 10 common butcher, 980 lbs.;

*12.75; 22 common butcher, 800 lbs., nt 
*2.50: 9 common butcher. 810 lb's., at *2.83: 
20 common butcher, 750 lb*., at *2.40; 14 
ctmroon butcher, 780 lbs,, at *2.55; 11 com
mon butcher, 800 lbs., at'*2.37%; 4 bulla, 
1300 lbs., a* *3.50; 2 bulls, 1500 lbs., nt 
*3.75: 1 bull, 1700 lbs., at *4: 1 hull, 1200 
Ihs., at $3.12%: 25 stockers, 880 ,bs., nt *3; 
11 Blotters, 780 lbs., at *2.00: 28 cannera, 
900 lbs., nt $2.65: 7 bulls, SO0 lbs., at. *2.50; 
10 hulls. 750 lbs., at *2.15: 3 bulls, 700 lbs., 
at *2; and shipped 2 loads to clients.

backweighing 1210horse,The English press, in the

at
««nd

•lotepChicago advices say; 
horses this week about 1828; previous 
week, 1855; year ago, 1930, and two years 
ago, 1543. Shipments for week about 
1400; previous week, 1490; year ago, 1591. 
and two years ago, 1406. The general 
movement is nominally equal • to, last 
week; 100 head lighter than thecorres- 
Dtmding week last year an« 300 grain 

the same period in 1903. The clos
ing fall trade is narrower, with demand 
more indifferent for common and me
dium offerings. The approach of' the 
holiday season is always characterized 
by the dullest period in the market and 
the current year promises no. exception 
to the rule. Common grades of all com
mercial classes will be out of stason 
offerings the balance of the year, while 
a steady demand ia anticipate» for 
heavy draughters.expressers and wagvn 
horses, the latter two classes generally 
being among the freest sellers before 
the holidays. Big draughters with weight 
and quality sold readily at stationary 
prices, bulk of sales at *175 to $200, with 
prices ranging at *160 to *215 ^nd up
ward for fancy offerings: Prime ex
presses and eastern chunks found fair 
outlet around steady values, but me
dium grades show *5 to *10 decline.for 
the month. Southern trade Is of 1-ghter 
volume and more exclusive, as plain 
small chunks, aged and indifferently 
broken southerners were hard to move 
at a break of *10 to *15 for the month. 
Top southerners were in less urgent de
mand and sympathetically lower- With 
the bulk of the receipts for the tyeek 
costing steady prices in the country 
and all he modern offerings showing a 
*5 to *1° decline, the general market 
has been highly unsatisfactory to 
country, shippers. A few con® ^n')5s 
fused to make concessions, with the re
sult that the week's clearance is im
perfect, many horses going over unsold 
to congest next week's trade.

hogs In one place.
(should be provided, 
tight and well protected from the 
weather.

A very important item in fattening 
hogs is to keep the appetite good. 
There is no better way to do this than 
to feed a variety of food.

In nearly all cases, it pays to feed 
sl5p right along In connection with 
corn. Kogs are rarely so well fed on 
edrh that they-will not relish a feed of 
good slop-

For every year added to an animal’s 
life. It requires more feed to produce a 
pound of increase in weight.

YOung animals may be kept reason
ably fat and growing rapidly, all of 
the while, too, and that without injury 
to them. If only a proper selection of 
food Is made.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commlsiiou Salesmen. Wniiwa 
Cattle Market, Office 05 Welllugfon-nrnmo,ES: ôFinHE,'
and boat are solicited. Careful and ner- 
aanal attention will be siren to consign- 
mente <r« stock. <Jo!ck sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correepondeov'e 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Rather-atreet Branch. Telephone Park 7*7. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBMHL

CATTLE MARKETS
Cables Steady—American Markets 

Hold Rcccat Strength.
over

A visitor to town is'Dr. Mclnnes, M. 
L. A., of Brandon, Man., a horseman of 
something more than local renown. He 
was a visitor to E. M. Carroll of lhe 
Canadian Horse Exchange, and has 
something extra good to say about 
the excellence of that establishment 
and its proprietor. The doctor claims 
for Brandon that it is the best horse 
town in Canada. He says that driving 
matinees are held one day In every 
week during the summer, apd two 
days in every week during the winter. 
He also mentioned that J- S. Swartz, 
a horseman well known in Ontario as 
the owner of several cracks, recently 
took a carload of 18 trotters and pacers 
to Brandon, none of which has a. record 
of less than 2.30, and all of which will 
be sold right in the town. Dr. Mclnnes 
further said that there-was owned by 
a local horseman a pacer that promised 
to develop Into a sensational performer. 
He Is Simple Simon, 2.16. four years old, 
a brown gelding by Simon out of the 
dam of Harold Hi, 2.0354. He won three 
races this year, namely at Brandon. 
Man.: Allentown. Pa., and Winnipeg. 
The doctor proposes to stay in town for 
some days yet. and to take in the Inter
national live stock show the week after 
next at Chicago. ^ ;

the New 5’ork. Nor. 21.—Beeves—Receipts, 
801: nothing doing; feeling steady ; exports, 
1020 cattle and 4880 quarters of href; to
morrow, .54 cattle, 118 sheep and 2000 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 102: veals steady at *3 
to *8.75; no grnssers sold.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 1907; sheep 
steady; lambs qnlet, hut not lower; sheep, 
*3.50 to *5.50; cull». *3; yearlings, *5.7.5 to 
*6; lambs. *6.75 to *7.65; culls, *3 to *5.50; 
Canadian lambs, *7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 391!), all for slaughter. 
Lute arrivals yesterday sold to-day at *5.40. 
Market quoted easy at *5.30 to *5.50 for 
heavy to light state hogs.

the tWT

HARRY
WURHY
Commission
Salesman.

the
Feeders »nd 
Stockerss 
S pec/slty
Consignments soli
cited. Addrese— 
Weetern Cattle 

Market.

Why l. S. Hogs Are Cheap.
Chicago Live Stock World: Prime 

bacon hogs can begrown as well or 
better in this country than anywhere 
in the world, and if there is a demand 
for leaner bacon hogs they will be 
forthcoming. It need not be expected, 
however, that feeders will take the 
pains the Danish. English and Cana
dian feeders do; fussing with ground 
stuffs of different sorts without getting 
equal compensation. The pea, rye, bar
ley and shorts-fed hogs are calculated 
to be worth close to two cents per 
pound more on the hoof than corn-fed 
bacon hogs, and if that is true, pack
ers will have to make up their mln-ls 
to give at least *1 per 100 premium on 
that class of stock to get it. Peas, bar
ley, rye and mixed grains are as easily 
raised in this country as corn, but corn 
feeding Is the simplest and the easiest 
method of hog feeding, and,-therefore, 
much cheaper than any other kind.

Dairy Notea,
Feeding water Into a cow's milk 

makes, no gain in butter or cheese pro
duction.

Cows will not do as well when they 
have two or three persons working 
with them as they will when they have 
but one.-

A dairy coy living on dry food will 
require from six to eight gallons of wa
ter per day.

Washing and salting while the but
ter is In grains is the only way to get 
rid of the buttermilk flavor.

A cow should be milked carefully and 
as speedily as possible, as she will milk 
longer; It also teaches her to give ner 
milk down quickly.

The kind of churn is less a matter of 
importance as affecting the quality of 
the product tha,n the manner of doing 
the work.

During the first year of the heifer’s 
milking, everything should be done to 
secure an abundant and prolonged flow 
of milk.

Once In a full year should be consid
ered often enough for a milker to hi ar 
a calf, and for younger cows once In 
ftom fourteen to sixteen months.

Motherhood in its fullest sense is the 
model dairy cow.

The more docile the calf the better 
milker is the cow, or the better feeder 
is the steer.

Overloading the stomach of a hungry 
calf is followed by worse consequences 
than stinginess-

To feed calves best results follow- 
feeding at regular and proper inter
vals in Just the right quantities.

Good cream rising can only he at
tained by keeping the milk sweet as 
long as possible.

Souring milk destroys one half Its 
feeding value as compared with feed
ing the same milk warm and sweet.

Loss of flesh and shrinkage of milk 
follows neglect and starvation rations 
of improper food.

is-,.,

asEast Buffalo Live Stock.
Enst Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Rerplpt*. 

2i)0 head; active and steady; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active; $5.50 to- 
$S 50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head: fairly active 
and a shade lower; heavy, $fi.0,> to $5.10, a 
few $5.15: mixed. $5.0"» to $5.10; Yorkers, 
$4.90 to $4.95 ; pigs, $5.05 to $5.10; roughs, 
$4.25 to $*.50: stags, $.3 to $3.50.

She ep and Lambs—Receipts. 2400 head : 
active; sheep steady; lambs, 5c higher; 
lambs. $5.75 to $7.40: yearlings, $5.75 tm 
$6; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $5 to $5.9»' 
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.50; Canada lambs, 
$6.65 to $7.

ho
is

CORBETT & HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF-
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

end Bâthuret-street» branch. »

In

as*

Sft l
dei

hueli

same
farmer Is still considerably ahead in Chicago Live Stock.

21.—Cattle - Receipts. 
fiOiiO; strong: beeves. $8 to $6.50; rows and 
heifers. $1.15 to $4.50; stockers and feed 
err. $3£5 to $4.15: Texans, $3.30 to $4 25; 
sfstems. $2.35 to $4.65.

Hogs— Receipts. 32.000; weak to 5e lower: 
mixed and hoteliers". $4.50 to $4.95; good 
heavy. $4.60 to $4.02%; rough heavy, $4.35 
to $4.50; light. $4.35 to $4>2^. Pigs. $4.25 
to $4.75: bulk of snips $4.65 to $4.65.

8heep—-Reeelftts.MR.OTXi: «toady; sheep, $4 
to $5.60: lambs, $4.50 to $7.to.

JA8. L. ROUNTREEChicago. Nov.
his monetary receipts for live hogs over 
his neighbor in the Western States. 
The combined receipts in the leading 
(markets of the United States at the 
end of last week were 2,000,000 more 
hogs than the previous year.

James Murray of Crow & Murray re
turned to town from New York on 
Monday, suffering from pneumonia, and 
is confined to the house.

Live Stock Commission 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Order* Solicited.

Exchange Building. Western 
also Unit nStpck Yards. Toronto Jen» 
tion. 3

BAVARIAN'S PILOT SUSPENDED.Sheep Notes.
It is very difficult to fatten a poor 

sheep in cold weather.
Get the shep in good condition before 

winter sets in.
In a majority of cases size is only a 

secondary consideration, provided only 
that the animal is fat, smooth and 
trim.,

Not nnly. does It cost less to make a 
pounc^ of young flesh than It does a 
pound of mature flesh, but the former 
is worth more in market.

If there are any sick or unthrifty 
sheep in the flock, separate them and 
if possible, market them in some way. 
It will not pay to winter them.

Fheep increase so rapidly and ma
ture at such an early age and their 
flesh is so wholesome for food that on 
the majority of farms a flock can iead- 
ily be made profitable.

It Is claimed that one sheep for each 
row can be kept with very little if any 
additional expense, as the sheep con
sumes much that the cow will refuse.

The
I*rCHrt£entSome interesting facts are forthcom

ing regarding the encouragement of 
horse-breeding in France- The-e were 
during the year 1904. 3211 stallions at Quebec,
service In 22 depots, of w-hlch 247 were which investigated the cause of
thorobreds. 104 Arabs. 236 Anglo-Arabs. court "mcn
2109 half breeds and hackneys and 513 the running ashore of the Allan £''J?1” 
heavy draught horses. In addition cer- Bavarian thirty m l » . 9 ,
tifleat-s were issued 1500 stallions of ?" ‘ÎLtrnïn* "pilot Paul Lachance to 
different kinds. In all 263,82* mares this "^.p^'^ble for the accident, 
were served, against 262,305 In 1903. N°jbut the court taking into consideration 
Iesg a sum than £:o6.,.0 was gixen dut- . h)s prev[OUS good record dealt leniently 
ing the year for the encouragement cf wi,h him and only suspended his cer- 
horse-breeding. imagine It. *s,iS3.»00. t|flcate for the space of two years.

The captain and officers of the ship are
A meeting of the directors of the completely exonerated from blame. 

Horse Breeders' Association will take 
place at the King Edward Hotel this 
zfternoon at 3 o'clock to take it to :on- 
sideration the holding of another stal
lion show In conjunction with the 
Clydesdale and Shire Horse Associa
tions. also, other important business.
After this a joint meeting of the stal
lion show- committee will be hell ut 
the same place.

During the ten months ended October 
31 1905. the number of, horses exported 
from England was 35.513. against 25.- 
159 last year. Of these. 16.738 went to 
Belgium. 12J16 to the Netherlands. 2496 
to France, and 3563 to other countries, 
the value was £677,195. against £483,965.
During the same period 11.0$ horses 
were Imported, as compared with 16.- 
€61 last year. Of these the United

Held Solely Re-I,«chance 
sponsible tor the Accident.

Pool

au
MUTTON STILL AT GOOD PRICE.
The sheep and lamb trade on the To

ronto market continues In a buoyant 
condition- There has.been a slight de
cline In the value of 16 mbs since the 
high- mark was attained. The price 
ranged last week from *5.00 to *5.69 per 
100 lbs. This compares with *1.30 the 
corresponding week of 1904. The ex
port ewes are bringing *4.00 to 84.50, i'l 
comparison with $3.50 to *3.60 a year 

There was also a break In prices 
Good to choice mutton

21.—(Special).—1 he PUDDY BROS.Nov. it

Brillih Cattle Markets.
London, Nov. 21.—Cnttlo are at

9o to 12c per lb. : refrigerator beef. Rt£c to 
S%c per lb.; shc^p. 11c to 12c per In.

t CATTLE MARKET RECF.IP TS

k«n.LIMITED.
Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressad Hogs, Beef, Etc. 3
Offces: 35-37 JarvleSt.

—City and Junction— * - 
Cattle.Sheep.Hogs. ' ’ DR. TEFFT’S 

Green Oil
Of

Week ending 
Nov. 18, 1905 .-5172 2868 428.', " ’ 

Corresponding 
week. 1904 ..

ago.
at Chicago, 
stock is selling 60c to 75c below (he high 
time less than two weeks ago. A very 
choice lot of native lambs sold in the 
market at the end of . week at $7.00. a 
drop of 60c. in value during the week. 
The range of values for the best class 
of lambs In ChJcajp at the present 
time is fully *1.00 above that of cn* 
year ago. The big sheep fairs, held in 
the months of Steptember and October

5252 3016 6536 ] " 

138 2251 I’COLD CURE (FOR MAN OR BRAST.)
Scald."Burn»’,- Chïfinf*'COTOL Chiîbl.Ui. Sw.llm* 
and Stiff Joint». Court.etc. Cure, horatl otinr““ 
Shot Boil,. Sore Shouldera. Scratch», Cats aao 
Swelling» of all kinds, etc. .
The0DRBTBFFT MEDICINE OO.. Mark 

ham. Lyman Broi. & Co.. Who!«ale A«ean. »

Decrease .... .... 80
Fri»» 26c Relieves 

the head, 
throat.
andRa^a ■ ■ ■■ Ht Dr. Chase’s Olnu-

■ ■ Mr^ va ment Is a certainl#| I la V XirKStinuvssMpiles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c. at ail 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Thrilling Experience.
Vigo, Spain, lNov. 21—The Spanish 

steamer Ôctubre from Marseilles to 
Rotterdam had a thrilling experience 
during the recent storm. Seas washed 
over the vessel, her machinery broke 
down, she drifted helpless (for four 
days and when hope had been abati 
doned the Octubre was sighted by the 
British steamer Almagro.

lungs
,9 almost 

lmme- 
gjftdlately.

FARMS FOR SALE. Ï
ssrosa aao art** Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotent!/, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all jot which lead to Consumption.

cure. Bold by all druggist* or mailed In plain

A GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN A. Of 120 acres, st Scarhoro Junction, 
brick residence, hsrns, etc., close to sea ■ 
poetofflce, church and station, one n> 
from electric railway and eight m"igr 
St. Lawrence market. Apply W> w’ *

in England and Scotland, have demon
strated the desire of British farmers to 
Increase the number of feeding weth
ers on the turnip crops this autumn.

ifex

I WILL REFUND YflUR MOREY IF IT FAILS 
MUNYON, PhiladelphiaOR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, Bell, on premises.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMANGIOffice to Let* 93 DIVIDEND NOTICES.rr:
. VÂ ViM4 *.’:*

ilJ6ii
m %CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
OSLER & HAMMOND

STOCK BOOKERS AHO FINANCIAL AOEITS

London Loon ...
Ont. L. & D. ...
Tor. 8. & L. .....
Kao Paulo bond»...........

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA•128
130law

Oil El ! Desifable suite of offices with 
A i vault accommodation, Confed
eration Life Building* A chance 
to get an office in this building 
For full particulars apply to.

oe
DIVIDEND No. 61.

21 Jordan Street . » • - Toronto. 
D.alere In Debenture., stocks on London, 
rhig.. New York, Mretreal and Toronto Bi 
rbanges bought and sold on .eeasBlnloo.
B- B- oslbr. B. a. smith,

B. C. HAMMOND. F. O. OSLEB.

—Morning Salon—
Mackay Lake of Woods 
es» ti 50 35 ti< 90
65 <S «>%

.. .V» 6,000,000.00
. .S88MS .IRK""................

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 6ve per cent, for the half year ending 
Doth November. 1906, upon the capital stock 
of this institution baa this day been dé- 
eltred, and that Ihe same will be payante 
at the bank aud its branche» on a»d-after 

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
DECEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the «Oth of November, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the.board.
D. R. WILKIE,

Oeuvrai Manager.

Imperial 
40 <3 Ml

Con. Gas 26u 
50 ti. -’«'A 10$

2 eg aw ft 195 «4 .31
too ti 51 

♦r> ® 73%
*35 Ht 73 ft

In Wheat Futures^Further Sharp 
Declines Are Made at the 

Chicago Market.

30ft War Eagle 
30% 2H*I ® 23 

30 ti! 24%
fGE
lone Mein; INTEREST AT

«to/ en Depealta of One Dollar and I Ay 
it/o Upwards I /o

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

A. M. CAMPBELLon Debentures for $10) and 
ward» for I. Î, 3, A or 6 years. Lon & Cun, 

4 til 104
Can. Term, 
200 tii 138Thu, IS HICHMOND STREET EAST. 

. Telephone Mala 3R63, ÆM1LIUS-JARVIS C. R. A- GOLDMAN
8. 1‘. Brattle 
$1000 at 05ft 

•Preferred.

j Mackay 
800 (hi 31 
313 e 30%

War Eagle 
4300 ® 34ft 50 tii 130%
Jil- Ito“'Jil------------—
$3000 til 93 -----------------

L- VCMILIUS JARVIS 8 CO’Y.,, World Ufüçe. ...
Tuesday Evening, Nov/-21.

- Lit ei pool wheat futures closed to day ftd 
to %d lower than yesterday' and com fu
tures ftd lower.

A't Chicago Dec. wheat closed l%c low
er than yesterday; Dec. corn %c higher 
and Dec. oats ftc higher.

Chicago car lots: Wheat 144, contract 22; 
corn 3#,,-.contract 9; oats 366, contract 14.

Ni rthwest curs to-day 1317, week 
1387, year ago 1227.

itradstreeis reports visible wheat east 
of Ruckles, Increase 3,374,000 bush.; Europe 
aud ahout, Increase 10,000; world s visible, 
ii.treuse ;,,374,U00; corn east ot Rockies, lit- 
tirisc 1,379,000 bush.; oats, increase 651,- 
uyu bo«n.

Pritt-aiy receipts: Wheat .to-day,' »1,315,- 
vi u 000, shipments, 654,000; lust week, 1,460,-
50%' UUO tifu.uou; Just year, 1,662,000, i’bU.UyO*

•• * ! Loru. to-day, UU6,UA>, 688,000; lust week,
1771,600, 269,000; lust year, 756,000, 258,000.

Ennis te .stoppani, McKlunon Building, 
•iqiotc privileges us foHows: Chicago Doe.

■ wheat,'bld», 86, offers 86%.
The Winnipeg Commercial of Nov. 18 

t&ay&: Manitoba Wheat bus been firm during 
; the week ofta avtive on. most days, altho 
subject to short Spells of dulness when ex
porters were tilled up uud without fresu 
orders. The weather over the country has 

the yeur and

aZ' CHARTERED BANKS#
—Afternoon Sales- 

Imperial 
20 @231

v • Bankers and Brokers
Bonds, Debentures and other High-Class in« 

vestment Securities 
BOUGHT ÀND sold 

McKinnon Building : i : TORONTO

c.r.R.
15 @ 176% 

3 @ 173%

Tor. Elec. 
50 (§, 157

-
Toreuto, 24th October, 1903.

BANK OF HAMILTONFao ratlin 
30 ti- 139%

45%C, F. 1...................... 46 46ft 43
Sales to uoou. 768.700; total, 1,875,400.X Capital (all paid up).« 2,400,000 

Reserve Fund...;.".. $ 2,400,000 
$29,000,000

London Stocks.OF
Nov. 20. Nov. 21.

F* y"°’

.........  34%

Total Assets

Interest 
To You

Cuusols, money 
Consols, account .... 
Atchison .. 

do. pref.
Chesupeake & Ohio
Anaconda .. ............
Baltimore & Ohio.........
Denver & Illo Grande.
e. P. R. ............... ..
St. Paul ........................
Chicago Gt West ...
Erie .............. ...............

do. 1st pref .............
do. 2ud pref ........

Louisville & Nashville

.i^o COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on H cohan gei el

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto 8toon Exchange
26 Toronto St.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Nov. 81__Closing quotatlous le

aked.

TÇRONTÔ BRANCHES:
34 YONOB STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OS61NGTON

KS
106day:
06%Bid.1î4

j ° **I®, at li a.».
bavy Matched 
rurpoee,Drlv.
k. CarroU,

Propritiaa
Melted. » »t;

c. ï». r.
Detroit Hallway .
Nova Scotia.........
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
Toronto Railway
power .. ...............
Richelieu .. . .. 
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .. 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo ..
Havana ..................
Dominion Coal . 
Twin City .. ; ...

113)16%Specialties Put Higher, But Standard 
Shares Are Steady—Mackay 

the Feature in Locals.

1731* 114ft 
36 ft 

177 ft 
183

. 93 ft 93
36 ft«Oft66 ft

178r>131%
184 Cerrwpoad.no. 

Invited. «d
7373ft

21%
30% ENNIS &ST0PPANI104

. 80% 
68ftTO 84 ft•84 ft.

76ft76 STOCK BROKERS. ETC.26%20%
158 15970 09 va 

230% 
32 ft 
34 ft

34 New Street end 
38 Breed Street. New York

ESTABLISHED 1885,

Momharn / New York voniol Stock Exchange. mBulUBlS l Chicago Board of Trade.
riODERATE MARGINS 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Nov. 21.

Mackay common, which has been a con- 
feature on the local market for 

over a month, came Into prominence again 
la today's trading, uud under' extensive 
bidding up was put beyond the Inst record 
made about two weeks ago. I Most of to
day', business was engaged In by room 
tender*, who took advantage of the ouly 
recent opening to scalp a turn In the mar
ket OutsMera are not being apprised of 

new value In this security, aud except 
continued flrmness of the shares

181% IIllinois Central ... 
Kansas & Texas ... 
Norfolk & Western 

pref ...............

182231 MARSHALL, SPADER 4 CO,3839%32%
BP88ft35 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA. NEW YORK 
Philadelphia ; 'Bellevue. Strafford. 

Baltimore. Union Trust Building. 
Atlantic City; Board Walk and Illinela.

Chicago*: 314 La Salle SL 
CANADIAN. RBPRgegNT ATI Vga :

splcuous 957<i78
155% 155

72%
N. C.116«118
rpuuHylvanlu ..
Ontario & Western

■ Reading .. ...........
do. 1st pref ....
do. 2nd pref.........

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway
do. pref ....................

•Wabash common ..
do. nref..................

Union Pacific...........
do. pref .................

U. S. Steel .............
do. pref.................

étendard Stock and Mining: Ex
change.

•
Metropolitan Bank ...........
Sovereign Bank ....................
Crown Rank ............................ 112
Home Life
Col. Loan & In. Co....................8.00
Dominion Permanent ........... 83
W. A. Roger*, pref 93
(.Ity Dairy • • ..........  ...
International Coal & Coke.. 24 
Carter Cm me .......................... 88

A

A
ire

34% 56i NATIONAL TRUST .-Morning Sales—
Canadian Paeltic Railway—15 at 173. 
Montreal Street Railway—123 at 230, 30

atTnda\'lty—23 at 116.
Mackay, common—25 at 51, 25 at 50%, 

250 «.at 51.
Power—21 at 00. 925 at 89%, 7 at 89%. 
Toledo—10 at 33, 25 at 62%.
Switch, preferred—25 at 111.
It. and O.—20 at 60.
Detroit ‘Railway—25 at 93%, 25 at 93%. 
Textile, preferred—100 at 97%.

7672%
48 48 been line for the time of 

quantity moved only limited by the cur 
Ituiply. Large quantities have been ship- 
pea ti'om Fort William by all rail to West 
St. John for export, and large shipments 
hâve-also been made by lake route, the re
sult being a decrease of over half u mllli<^i 
bushels In Fdrt William stocks on the 
week, prices to-day arc: No. 1 hard, 80c; 
No. 1 northern, 77%c;- No. 2 northern, 
t5%c; No. 3 uortucru, .73%c, spot or Nov. 
delivery. , ... .

Liverpool, Nûv_ 21.—Broomhall s weekly 
fc reign croix summary:

United Kingdom,
Seeding Is somewhat In arrears, otherwise 
Satisfactory.

Germany—Weather Is seasonable and the 
demand from the Interior has slackened.

Roumania—Reports are very variable, but 
the outlook is generally satisfactory.

Bulgaria—Conditions are favorable.
Rissla—The condition of new seeding 

very favorable in nearly all districts. The 
condition at the ports Is improving slowly. 
The people g re still very nervous and the 
Attitude of the peasants causes much un
easiness.

60%50%COMPANY LIMITED
22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

72ft
36%

71 SPADER & PERKINSTORONTO OFFIOH:

McKinnon Building
J. L. MITCHELL. Manager

36
102 GROUND

FLOOR
102any -J. G. Beaty, Manager 

Personal interviews and correspondence la- 
vited relative to the purchase aud sale ofXX 8*that tbe -

baa made an imiiieaeion that there hi aouiv 
thing to be revealed later .ou. there la no 
other Incentive to buy luto the stock. Tile 
dlridrud declaration next month la belug 
enbkeu of DOW ne likely to he one-of 2 
uer tent for the half year. If thla has a 
coud foundation the present rally Is ex
pected to be carried considerably further. 
Tbe geueral financial outlook was Improved 
to-day by the aspect of the Loudon market, 
where an advance In Consols was taken ns 
Indicative of a coutlnnanee of the present 
Bank of England rate. Loeal speculation 
was. however continued ou a narrow basis, 
snd'bnt for the movement lu Mackay there 
was no attempt to put life In any other 
portion of the list. Tbe market took no 
Ddi'ence from New York, and was extreme- 

ly laggard, except In the one issue, which 
«presented nearly 2000 shares of the total 

less than 2500.

21ft
RMER 

CLAUDIO

......... 42

.........187ft

......... 98ft

......... «8%

.........106ft

138%
STOCKS AND BONDS
Member» New York Stock Exchange. New 

York Cotton Excltange, Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange,.Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commission order* executed in all market.. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com
mission, i.‘
Toronto Office : The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 89 James St. South

39 Dressed hogs, cwt ..... 7 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

8 00influenced by the Increased dividend in At
lantic Coast Line.

Tbe Metal Industrial* and .Southern Irena 
were very strong, hut the market bad more 
the appearance of special support In many 
directions than came under observntldn 
yet.

106%
tony on I 
p water 
t Havant 
*s of the! 
ombinedf 

your 1 
you a i 
hundred

Telegraph—17 at 166. __
Textile bonds— $2000 at 96ft. “C”; $8000 

at 06ft. “C"; $1000 at Otift, "C." 
DomlnlOn Iron, preferred—50 at i0. 
Dominion Coal, preferred—10 at 117ft.

—Afternoon Sales—
Royal Bank—30 at 225.
Power—109 at 89ft.

„ Toledo—1110 at 32%. -
* Detroit—10 at 94. 25 at 93%. 201 at 89%. 

Steel, preferred—75 at 70.
Montreal Railway—12 at 230.
Mackay—25 at 50%. 25 at 51, 50 at SI*. 
Power—250 at 89%.
N. S. Steel—10 at 66.
Textile Honda. A^F30U0 at 96. i -
Steel Bonde—$3000 at 84%.
Ogilvie, preferred-^-6 at 129.

Butter, dairy, lb* rolls ;..$0 23 to $0 24
Butter, tubs, lb ....................0 20
Butler, creamery, lb. rolls O 24 
Batter# eroamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, bakers', tub 
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs, Hmed .......
Efgs, new-laid, doz

France and Hungary--Asked. Bid. 
.. 105 190 0 21

0 25 
O 24 
0 17

The technical condition of the market can 
hardly be as good at this time as during 
the early*days of last week, but confidence 
Is infinitely greater and the market will 
doubtless endure considerable protit taking 
and distribution without loss of tone.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKlnuon Building:

The market to-day has been exceedingly 
active, and altho there was heavy realizing 
during the session, tbe buying power was 
notably good, and such recessions as de
veloped were moderate lu extent. Thi 
increased Atlantic Coast dividend, satisfac
tory arrangements for the Japanese loan,,a 
further advance in Russian bonds, aiiti 
additional favorable change in rates for 
domestic exchange were encouraging fac
tors. Buying of preferred industrial stocks 
was a feature, and with, its practically ex
hausted floating supply Smelters common 
continued its new high record accomplish
ments. It is evident that much of the cur
rent buylug in B.R.T. Is by people who 
have confidence in the property, and we 
continue to favor purchases of this stock 
in anticipation of a substantial advance 
based upon earnings and dividend pros 
pects. With the projected new - subway 
from Manhattan to Brooklyn a great de
velopment of the latter..wHl ensue. Iu 
this connection we note that.ln nine .months 
of the current year the local subway has 
created a traffic of over 45 million absolute
ly new fares. The Increased efficiency and 
economy In operation of B.R.T:, çoupled 
with steady and rapid increase In gross 
earnings can mean nothing less than a sub
stantial dividend. The forced advance In 
certain products of the Steel Corporation, 
announced to-day, illustrates brilliant po
sition of the industry, and Iff- dne course 
stocks of the companies should share In 
the general rise. There Is excellent cur
rent absorption of St. Paul, with a very 
limited floating eupply. All surroundings 
Indicate that there is to be an unprecedent
ed speculation this winter, and we continue 
to believe thoroly In substantial general 
advisee:.- ' ,

Heron & Co., 16 West King-street. reeeh> 
ed the following from W. F. Dever & Co. 
at the close:

^ , Several new high records were again
President Bacon of Tennessee Coal & to_day in the face of a lof of profit-

iron Co. is quoted as saying that there 1s tnktng ftad heavy sales for London account, 
not one lota of trutji in any merger rumors.. The market fl* a whole arts strong, but 
regarding that company. for tt,e time being the principal movement

* * * may continue to be in specialties, Recent
monetary stringency has not eausçd the 
least diminution In business activity, and 
so long as existing conditions last the long 
side of the market would seem the safer

138 ÎÔ8 .. II 1614 ft17 ft 0 220 217..» STOexa and GRAIN 
BOUORT OX SOLD OR MARGIN 

O* FOR CASH MaIGINS
STOCKS: $2.00 PER SHARE 
DRAIN: Id PER BUSHEL-
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- Hide» end Tallow.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheet- 

akin*, Tallow,. etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1, steers .......... $0 12
Inspected hides, No, 2, steers ............ 0 11ft
inrpeeted hides, No. 1, cows .............. 0 lift
Inspected hides, No. 2, cows..................0 10ft
Country hides, flat, at ..$0 10ft to
Calfskins, No.:, 1, selected..........
Lambskins .. ................... ..090
Horsehides .. .............. ;. 3 00
Tallow, rendered ............... 0 04
Wool, ui.washed ..............'. 0 16
Wool, washed .".,.
Rejections .
Deerskins.................
Mocse hides, green

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

20

20 jNational Portland Cement 
Grand Valley Bonds ....
Rambler-Cariboo .................
War Engle ..................... ..
Granby Smelter ................
C. G. F. S. ........................
Centre Star ............................
St. Eugene ............................
White Bear ...........................
North Star ............................

of era In*7
34Ennis & Stoppanl. McKinnon Building, re- 

port the close on Japanese bonds, as fol
lows: 6>, 1st series. 08%; ti's. 2nd series,

ft; 4ft s. let series. 93; Mackay common, 
50% to 51; Mackay preferred 73 to 73%; 
Northern Securities. 180 to 183; Lake Su
perior stock. 18ft to 19ft. Lake Superior 
bonds, 43ft to 441^: Granby, 9% to 9%.

Union Pacific shows lift per cent, earned 
on common stocky f • e

Everything offered freely In loan crowd.

Continued scattering selling of foreign 
holdings of American bonds, but demand 
sufficient to absorb ^them.

New Japsnese loan of 50 million pounds 
authorized; part expected before end of 
month.

27% 26 AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE

INVESTMENT
«10ft ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

OS 36 Wjth the cessation of fall plowing Onf 
the farm and the excellent condition of the 
com try roads, deliveries of grain and all 
kinds of farm produce are moderately .large, 
while prices generaly ere well maintaiued. 
About 500 bushels of fall wheat sold at, 
from 80c to 81c, 20 bush, of goose at 75c, 
800 bush, of barley at from 54c to 33c and 
about 300 bush, of oats at unchanged prices, 
pr from 38c to 39e.

Dt liveries ot hay are heavier thau for 
acme time, about 40 loads altogether. The. 
mniket for hay is comparatively weak, but 
prices arc nominally unchanged for the pust 
week. Good timothy is worth from $9 to 
$10.30, mixed from $6 to $8, aud two loads 
of loose straw at $8.

Potatoes—show little if any change. 
Stocks on hand are fairly large and while 
tbe market has a steady tone prives show 
little fluctuation from day to day. New 
Bri i swlck» are quoted at from 80c to 90u 
in single hags and Ontario» at from <Sc 
to 70c.
Grain-

Wheat, till, per bush .,$0 80 to $0 SI 
Wneat, red, bush ...... 0 78 0 79
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose .. .V..,
Burle 
Oats,
Rye, hush 
Peas, bu6h 

i Buckwheat,
Seeds—

New Yorlr Stocks.
Marshall, Kpnder & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex- 
change:

Open. Close. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .. 85% 86% 85% 85%
Am. car. & F... 40% 40% 40ft 40ft

80% 71 68% 69ft
132% 156% 151% 138

VU'il uà*

112% 113% 
84% 87 

172% 173% 
53% 54 
21ft 21%

40' 1 it 131 Paying 12 per cent, with prospects ef ► 
much higher rate of dividends to be paid in 
the near future. Any person having, 
money to invest will .do well to write or' 
call for particulars.

A. L. WISNBR & 00.,

3fta 1 10
3 25
O 04% 
0 17 
0 27 
O 22

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. Nor. 21.—011 closed $1.58.

0 26
. 0 2VNew York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day.

Open. High 
..10.53 11.46
..10.67 11.70
..10.85 11.80
..10.95 11.79
..11.00 11.

Am. Loco..............
Am. Smelters ...
Am. Sugar .. .
Atchison ............ ..
Balt. & Ohlo_,.. 

yn R. T..
Can. Vac...............
Ches. ti Ohio ..-.
CbL°M. & »t. Paul 178ft 179% 178ft 178%
DeLS°& Hudson! ..'Ll 233% 2112 232

Erie ....................
do. 1st .........
do. 2nd .........

Gen. El. CO.
Illinois Ceil. .
Louis, @ Nash... 133% 158%
Louis. & Nash. ... 153% 153%
Manhattan ............ 163% 163% 163
Metropolitan .. ..117 llift

•m. s.m...................... m%
do. pref ........... ; 164% 16.»

M. K. t: ................  38% 39ft
Missouri l'ac. 101% 101% j®6ft ÎÔÔft
X. Y. Central -.. 151ft. 151ft M'ft.
Northern Vac. ... 202 202 .201% 201 ft
Norfolk 0 IV. . 8«% 86% ,86ft 86%
Venusylvanla .... 140% 141% 149% 149%
Peo. Gan ............... 192 102 192 W
Pk. Stvol Car ... 52% 52% .Reading ...........3A3 143% % .IQS
ltep. I & Steel .. 26% .27 26ft 26%
Rock Island ......... 30 30% 29ft 20;n
St I.quIk & S. W. 23 

. 59

0 13
farm», deep, . 
cheap trans- 

ores. railroad i 
pr you. 
beautifully II- 
and Tropical

0 OS141 Inc. Bankets and Brokers,
73 and 75 Confederation Life Buildin*, 

OWEN J, R YEARSLEY. TORONTO
Mile 3303

85
112% 113% 
ai% 87%

173% m%
54 54%

Low. Close. 
10.52 11.26
10.60 11.40
10.80 11.65
10.92 11.71

11.82

DeBrookl jan^x:::
Mvh.X.... d-7Florr—Manitoba, first patents, $4.70 to 

$4.80; Manltbba, second patents, $4.30 to 
$4.40; strong bakers', $4.20 to $4.30, bags 
it c'uded, oû track at Toronto; Ontario, 00 
p.c. patents, buyers' bags, east or middle 
freight, $3.10 to $3.40; Manitoba bran, 
seeks, $16.50 to $17.50; shorts, sacked, 
$18.50 to $19.50 per ton, In Toronto.

Maguer. • ,
May ..
July ..

Cotton spot closed qu 
lands, 11.15; do,, gulf, 11.40; sales, none.

e e e
Conservative dealers oppose the booming 

of prices.

83 11.00 3
let: middling up- FOR SALE ESnS™ntt”2‘n

. Payne Mining

WANTED.tetoffliK*
HERON & CO.

Phone M. 981.

Land Go. •••• 49*
—f 78V4

• s •
B. & O. report filiows earning' capacity 

equal to 9.07 per cent, on common stock.

Twenty-eight roads for second week No
vember show average gross Increase of 11.16 
per dçiit.

Wabash expects to pull up In its earnings 
this year.

First half of Japanese loan of 50 million 
pounds will be issued^ early next week.

Reported Standard Oil Co. Is negotiating 
for the purchase of the oil property of the 
Republic Iron & Steel Co.

d 81% 81 Gotten Goaaip.
New York. Nov. 21.—There was a ,wild 

bull movement In cotton, following the giv. 
ing out of the glnnera* report. The May 
option advanced 97 points or almost a cent 
a pound. In a few minute#. There was a 
jump of 40 points between two sales. There 
was an excited #ceue on the floor of the 
exchange, as the- brokers fought one an- 
oth«* to buy.

KetUnate as to the showing of tbe report 
had, averaged close to 8.000-.000 bales, aud 
when tbe actual figures.. were- published 
showing 7,498,187 bales ginned to Nov. M, 
the nsh to buy1 followed: ’ 1

New high records for thè season were 
soon made.- The confusion- was eo great 
that'different prices were being quoted at 
the same time at different points.. Before 
the Hrhnnre was cheeked March sold, at 
11.76 and May at 11.95, or 110 to 120 pointa 
above the low level of .yesterday, and 

10 to 29 points above the 
previous''high level of the season op 
Nc*v. in. Under these figure* there wav 
heavy realizing and prices eased off about 
20 points from the top, but showed con
tinued excitement and nervousdess.

The market continued very, active, and 
the close was officially described as ex
cited and irregular at. a net. advance of 
79 to 83 points. ' __" .

Total' sales were estimated at 800,000 
bales, of which fully 700.000 bales were 
traded In during the last hour.

' Dr. Uielemen'* I.ectnre.
An open meeting of the Natural Sci

ence Associattom will be held on Thurs
day night In the biological building. Dr. 
Coleman, who hag recently returned 
from South Africa, where he attended 
the meeting *>f the' British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, will 
give an illustrated lecture on the "Vic
toria Falls of the Zambesi."

State Treasurer Guilty.
Crockett.Texas, Nov. 21.—A. S. Busby, 

formerly assistant financial agent ot 
th'e Statelpf Texas, w as yesterday found 
guilty of misappropriating state funds, 
and given a term of three years in the 
penitentiary.

. TORONTO. Loan7374178 1
186% 187% 186% 187%
178 178% 178 178ft

152% 153 
152%

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and white, 
steady, at 78c. to 79c hid, and 80c to'81c, 
asked; low freights, at outside points; 
goose and spring are worth from 73e to 78-.v 
outside; Manitoba. No. 1-hard, is quoted 
nomiially at-90e, grinding In transit, nom
inally at lake ports; No. 1 northern, 86e, 
lake perte; NO, 2 northern Is quoted at 84c; 
No. 3, 81c. •

rtttlon.
n.-Ald. Pay, 
trip to-Win- 

he fruit-grow- 
hinsula. says 
iced ;iot fear 
litlon, as the 
fade Is yet Hi

is kino err. w.153
168

»78 0 74114ft 115ft 
139% 139% N. B. DARRELL,

BltOKER. H
5TOC83, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISION;. 1 : 

BougJU or sold for.cssh ai-on mirgins. Cwps* t 
pondencc invited.
8 Oolborne Street.

0 T4 t> 75
0 .551658 V. 0* 54

. O 38 

.. ,0 .75

164 y, bush 
bush ..38% 0 30

0 76 , 
0 76 

> #0 60

Alsike, No. 1, bush ....$5 75 to $6 25
Aisfifcp, No. 2, bush .... 4 75 :,5 25
Alsike, No. 3, bush ..v. 4 <M> 4 75
Red.; choice, No. 1> bu.; 6 25 
TjRotby Seed, .flail 

tbrtshed, blight aff<3 . 
v.nhullecl. per bush ...' 1 50 .. . 2 00 

do. machine llircehed .. 1 00 1 30
Hay aind Straiv-^.- < ;•

Hày,1 r^v ton ..
Mixed h6y-...'»‘..
Straw, Imndled .
Straw, loose ....

Fruit* and V« aetablen- 
A[:j)Ics, pep bbl ...... ..$1 50,„ to, ,|3 25
Vc.tclt'es, per bag. New' *> 

Bruiiswlcfc.lcbr lots .;. 0 70 L 0 75
do. slnglo bags....... 0 80 0 OQ
du. Ont. ear lot» ..... O 55 0 70 -
do. single liage .. ... 0.65 0.70

Cabhiijgé. per doz ...........  9 30 0 50
B( ets, pci* bag 0 50 0‘ 60
CMillflowor. per doz:..O 40 
Red carrots, per bag ... 0 60 
Celery, per dozen 
Ttirsnlps, per bag 0 75
Onions, per bag ........ 1 00

Poultry—
Spring bhlckens. Ib.,Hve.$0 07 tty |0 00 

do. do., dead 0 00
Old fowl, lb., live $>.... 9 0614 0 OS

40. do. (lead 008
Spring ducks, lb., IJvè ., 0 09 

do. do, dressed ... 0 10 
Turkeys, lb., drestod ... 0 16
Geese, dressed .................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ... ............. .
Freeli Meat*—

Bref, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to $5 0Ô 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 

.. O 09 

.. 6 50 

.. . 7 00 

... ‘8 00

æ

.. 0 75 

.:a&) Oats-i-Are steady and queftedi ot 35c toi 
35%c, east and west.

C.orn—American, ifn. 2 yellow, is -worth 
60c, lake and rail'. .

Pees—Veas. new. tré, quoted at from 
74c to 75c, at outside points.

Rte -The market is nominal, with quota
tion's "frbln 63c tb 63c". " * '

i 1 — : s ".7"1 . .
Barley:—The market Is steady at from

Continued on Page 10.
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SILVER NUGGET FREE.7 uo
A beautiful piece of native cobalt «ilvir, tulteble 

k brooch, slick or hat pin, alio oar booklet. 
Cobalt. Send ten cents for.wrappjpl a,nd. p3it-_

WILLS 4$ CO., Cobalt, f

23% 23 23 ft
59 ■ - 57 57%

87% 80 86%, 87%
60% 70 604, r,0ft
36% 36ft 35% 35%

104% 105% 108% 104%
34% 34% 31% 34ft

116ft 116ft 116ft 116ft 
134ft 134% 133% 134
38 38% 37% 38

103ft 103% 103% 103ft 
52ft 52 ft 51% 31%
21ft 21% 21 ft
41 ft 41 ft 40
54% 54% 83%. 53%

. 60ft 60ft 59ft 59ft

Gross earnings of B. R. T. from July 
1 to Nov. 20 increased $844,000; practically 
all of this Increase In gross Is net for com
pany's report for first quarter showed that 
of gross Increase of $549.000. the net In 
crease was $533,000.

Trading In the stock market during the 
flrn'itntr was on an enormous scale, and | 
the market was a wild one, with prices 
fluctuating la a rather sensational manner- 
It was necessary for the dominant Interest 
to tarn sellers In order to cheek the up
ward move, and to bring the speculation 
back to a normal condition. Specialties , t
were, marked up. In, a rapid manner, and , c7,J.v 50%all sorts of tips were flying around. The Electrlc Stock................. .. %
market had the appearance of having abouti do nonns,. .......................... gc,
reached the limit on the upward movement ' Mexican J'ce bonds ■•••■ w|th gy per 
tor the time being, and commission hous-a ‘With 25 per cent, stock. xv»itn ou per 
and conservative traders are demanding u cenr biouk. 
reictlon.—Town Topicfl.^

Joseph Says: Tbere is a big short In
terest in 8t. Paul. The bears will be se
verely pontohed. Buyers will eee this stork 
selj, in-the near future, ns high as Northern 
Pacific is quoted at. It Is worth ns much, 
perhaps a little more. Take on gome f'.P.IV. 
it is as good n proposition, tpr a substantial
poll, an can be found. The timeltitig is- Mn_nv Murlteie.
sve* are going higher. Federal Mining & ' „ * . diennniiF rsto 1» 4
Smelting Is really meritorious. Traders are The ?aVE q9 lnd-wi n nrt bïlls
gehetafly playing for A moderate reaction, percent. MoneyS/jto J%v.c. bO ^
•ad will sell B.R.T Copper and N.Y.ti. on 4 to 4% per cent. York call meney./the first indication' of "those tired feel- «pr Vc7nt ciÙ l^ef\Hor0nü

5Mt per cent.

age.<lo. pref .
SIoss .............
South Pac. . 
South R.v. -- 
Teen. C. & T. 
Texas .. . :.. 
Twin City . 
rnion Pue* 
V. S. Steel .

do. pref ... 
I’. 8. Rubber 
Wabash .. . 
Wool .. ...
C W.................
R. A"...........

j..;,.$0^00 to $19 50 
'6.00 

. .14 00 
... 7 UO

«8 00
& HALL

TORONTO
M. 4814one. TEL. STOCKS8*00

Bajllie Bros. & Co.. 41 West King-Street, 
furnished the following current prices tor 
unlisted stocks to-day:

Mexican bonds.............
Mexican stock...............
Rio Underwriting ... 

do. bonds................... .

BONDS, GRAIN OR PROVISIONS BOUGHT *OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

or for cash:.....................
millar a Davidson 135

MCKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO. ONT..
US, TORONTO 

it and' sola

Asked. Bid. 
. 83ft 83

21%64A", ft 411 v,•eo ,99
15 % 
45% 
50 ft 
91ft

.. 76%clslty
WRITE oa 

ION or MAIL 
I name and wa 
lerket report 
hto and all ae- 
n Wianipe^r

Western Cattle 
Solicited.

46ft I WILL BUY1 10
Aurora Consolidated, 15%e; Union Consoli
dated Oil, 4fte; California A- New York 
Oil, .-24c! Osage Petroleum, 9%c; Alaska 
Oil & Mines, 3c; Homestake Extension, 13c; 
International Portland Cement, $87:

HIGH-GRADE INVEST
MENT SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION.

0 35 0 40 '

I Railroad Earnlne». I WILL SELL• ** Increase
Havana* Electric. 3rd week Nov...^ 6,209
Atlantic Coast, year net ...............$1,050...>3
xTrlnidad Electric. Oct, net .... ”34
L. & N.V 2nd week Nov....................... 48,7uu

xDecreaee.

lence O 11 Homestake Extension, 13c; Union Consoli
dated OH. 4%c: Perry Sound Copper. 3ftc; 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph, $3.7,-,; Erie 
Ontario. 5fte; Gold Tunnel. 5c; L'nioh Con
solidated Redoing. 5e; Mexican Exploration, 
4ftc; Home Run, Gold. 2%e; Osage Pe
troleum, lie; Vlsnaga Gold, llftc; Potosi 
Orica.-s. 3c; International Portland -Ce
ment, $89: National Portland. Cement, $21; 
Frost 4c Wood, $92; DeForeat Wireless, 
$4.23.

j
U 00May bee ÔT2Reports on Securities 

Furnished on Applica
tion. .............................

!.. men. Wester»
lilugfon-.iTcooo,
Id 4 Extdaage 
birds, Toronto 
| cattle, sheep 
reful aud per- 
•ii to coealg»- 
a and prompt 
orreapoiHieaja 

nlnlon Banie 
tone Park 22* 
W. MAY8W0-

0 IV 0 11

$0 23 to $0 26

A. E. Ames & Co 0 30 0 35■»
NORRIS P. BRYANT, STOCK _ 

BROKltR,
81 St. Franoois XaVler Street. Montréal

LIMITED. New Station for Stratford.
Stratford, Nov. 21.—The city council 

last night decided to close a portion 
of Nile-street as proposed by the Grand 
.Trunk for the erection of a new «ta
lion. _________ ______________

Specialties— P. M. In good. Morgan fac
tions ape. buying Steels and S, R.

Boston: The opinion of the sperulative 
element for the past week has strongly 
favored Amalgamated Copper shares. When 
the share* went down to 78uit the time of 
the last 'break there wan a strong Inside 
tip circulated to boy tho atiqres. T-bose 
who have done so have made large profits, 
but the best informed opinion Ls to the 
effect that the shaves have irbt .vet really 
begtiu to move. There "comes word that 
the Heinze Interests have l**eii buying the 
shares on nil recessions and that they are 
now very bullish on the prospects of the 
company, where before they refused to ad
mit that the rompany Tind any good ftitare 
prospects. There is only one inference that 
l* to he drawn from tills change of front. 
That is that thev have seen which way 
the tide was flowing, and have made hast** 
to take advantage of* it. There Ik no doubt 
that the Hrlnze interest Ik as well In
formed as any In the Butte cump.

7 00
Lambs, dressed .. . . 
Mutton, heavy, ewt 
Mutton, light, cwt . 
Vtuls, prime, cwt

0 10 
7 00Forclarn Exchange.

A J Glnzebrook, Tradete* Bank Build
ing (Tel. 1901). to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

Between 
* Buyers

10c die

7 and 9 King Street E.
TORONTO.

8 00 WE WILL BUY
S)0O Aurora .Con-, 17e; 3000 Gold TunneLSc; 
300 Cal. & N. Y. Oil, 30r; 34X10 Casa Grande, 
3%c; 5000 Home Run. 2%c; 5000 Iron King, 
Ext.. 2%u; 5000 Osage Pet., Oftr; 50y U, l*. 
Oil. 4%'è; 6000 Alaska OH, 3%c; 1000 llome- 
stakv Ext., 14c; 1000 Aurora Extj 7e; 5000- 
Sterling Aurora. 5ftc; 5000 Ran David. 6c;

10 00
abb*

URfff
Banks
Sellers
J -32 prem 

par 
819-3*3

Counter 
1-8 to M 
1-8 to 1-4 

8 7-8 to 9 
83-1 to 97-8 

V 7-8 to 10

N. Y. Funds.
MonVI Funde 
60 days eight 8 17-32 
Demand Sv*. 9 13-33 » 15-33
Cable Trans. 9 17-M 9 19-31

—Rates In New York—

l&iesman.

seders 
tockers■
p e c I ■ity

n.ignments roll"
rd. AddrW-

CettW

3 Home Life. 20 Col. Investment, 10 Cen
tral Life.

WE WILL SELL'
1000 Homestake Ext., 10c; 1000 T*.
Sfte: 1000 IV C. Refinery, 5%c; 
Aurora Con. Bid. 50 Clenegulta Copper, 
1000 Waldorf, 11100 Regal OH. 3000 Mid- 
West Osage, 1000 Cun. Osage. 1000 Erie 
Ont.. 3c: 1000 San David, 5 National 
Agency. 10 Home Life, 5000 Aurora Ext.. 
Ill Equity Fire. 1(1 Marconi Wireless, 540i) 
Hash-mere, 5000 Mexican A., 30 Capnxaya 
Mine. ..v

Rid for bargains. Price Hats and mar
ket letters on request.

Actual Posted 
..( 486.201 487 

482.451
c: on, 
; 2000Sterling, demand .............

Sterling, 60 days' sight 483 ft

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per oz. 
liar silver In Loudon. 29 15-16d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 49%e.

estera 
Market

DERSON Toronto Stock*.
Nov. 20. Nov. 21.

Ask. Blfi. Ask, Rid.
................. ‘ ... 254%
.................  130% ...

mbn or Meat real, Nov m-ont weak- Spectator "Building.. 
t Hamilton, Ont»rM>

, 21.-—The
Hto* In Montreal Power wn8 nacrlbed to
* etatoroent made by n director of the I Ontario .. ......
eompanv that, contrary to expectation, the Toronto ..................
dividend would not be lucreaR<‘d till next Merchants.............
spring, at the beginning of the new tisvzil ('ommerev. xd .. 
year. Imperial, xd ....

Dominion ..............
Standard, xd. ... 
Hamilton, xd .... 
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ....................
Traders’, xd .........
Royal .......................
British America .. 
Wesr. Assurance . 
Imperial Life ....

The new loan will bear Interest at 4 Consumers* Gas.. 
„centi« maturing in 2Ô your*, with a Ont. & «ju’Avpelle 

privilege reserved by the Japanese govern-1 C.N.W.L., pref ..
ropnt to pay all or part after 1.1 years. The! c. P. It............................
»7,1 eutborlzed Issue Is £T>iMX)6.(MX) sterling, j Montreal Power...........
out only half that amount will be fraued 

present, the balance being reserved for 
lngTfrtiiou a drifting 6 per cent, sterl-

|nv3stment Exchange Co.Montreal ..
Toronto, 

ironto June-

ronto, Kl01

163
FOR «ALE

1600 HOMESTAKE EXTENSION 
1000 VIZNAGA
5 00 AURORA CONSOLIDATED 
2 000 GRAND VALLEY BONDS

. .. 166% 
231 230ft
260 ... 
235 J ... 
217 21Ü

231 230 Cobalt has 17 shipping mines. Cobalt has made the greatest record of any mining camp 
for its age and Cobalt has come to stay.

SILVER AT THE GRASS ROOTS—Looks good, sounds good, but is a great deal 
better than it looks or sounds, as the camp has the veins and is taking out the rich ore daily.

The spring will open with the greatest rush to Cobalt, and prices that might appear high 
to-day will pale into insignificance, and the wise ones getting in early will be the ones that will 
make the big money. Invest in Cobalt Canadian Mining: & Milling: Company, Lim
ited, to-day. Don’t wait. The time is ripe for action, and those acting at once are the ones to 
profit by the greatest of opportunities.

Cobalt Canadian Mining and Milling Company, Limited (no personal liability), offers to the 
public to-day one of the greatest opportunities to purchase at a low figure a few shares that may 
return manifold its present value. The Company’s low capitalization of only 500,000 shares, par 
value $1 each, one half in treasury. Company owns 80 acres of mineral land, and already on the 
same lot there has been discovered one of the best Veins of calcite, and a short distance from the 
Company’s holding pure silver has been found The Board of Directors comprises such conserva
tive business men—men of keen business judgment—and stand so high in the commercial world 
that their names are a guarantee of the honest administration of the affairs of the Company, 
25,000 offered at 50c per share.

» London—Evening—Realizing sales cnu«- 
ei* flight recensions In Americans on the 
furn. The eloslne however, was steady 

hut little below ‘best prices. Gilt-edged 
nome investments continued firm, while in 
other departments a good tone was shown. 
Dut business modéra te.

J. B CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUELPH, ONT.tree 218218 Phone 438.i4oy3

CHARLES W. CILLETTission 01bl
9191

14»
2<>8

140 MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Solicited

sags®
Î08 209

100lOU
9909 Rrorero-kd J, ME,LADY ^RONTO^

92
156 158 156%
152 153% 152

3
Tor. Elec. Light.. 158
Can. Gen. Elec.............

do pref. ................... ... ..................
Mackay coin ......... 50 49% 51% 50r4

do. pref ............. 72% 72 73 72%
Dom. Tel......................... 120 ... 120
Bell Tel. xd .... 158 ... 1.58 ...
It. & 0..................... 70 00 70 GO
Niagara Nav .... 122 121 122 121
Northern Nav. .. 70 73% ... 75%
8t. L. A C Nav........... 123 ... 123
Toronto Rail ............... 104% ... 104%
Twin City ........... 110% 110% 110% 116
Winnipeg Elec .. 190
Sao Paulo ...........

do. bonds ......... 90 95
Toiodo Railway.......................
Dom.-Steel ........... 21% 20% 21% 20%

do. pref . 
do. bonds

Dom. Coal Com .. 77% 70% ..# 70
do. pref............... ..................... . •_.
do. bonds •...............................

Nova Scotia Steel 67 06% 07 66'
106% ... 108%

MORTGAGE LOANSBOS.
On Improved City Properly

Al lowest current roles.i Live eid 
Etc. 3
arvIsSt.

On Wall Street.
«IS?»!?*- sI>adpr & Co., wired J. G. Beaty 
to*rketE<1Ward HoteI) ot tbc close of the

/ CASStLS, BROCK, KELLEY* FALC0N8RID6:
19 Wellington SL West.

wMowC0mV.nat*0n Short coverings and 
.j Public Interest in tho market caun- 
honr activity during the first

l mornin8 trading and exceeding 
■ctions 8harp8 was the volump of trans-
dlefîiK. ™arli<‘t was evidently the field of 

°n 8n* Proflt taking in many dl
thJb*L !ïa8 Perhaps more noticeable in 
«roun an<1 thp Atlantic Coast Line

P. which latter were In eoiuo measure

WE WILL BUY
Colonials Investment. Homs Life, Nafio.nl 

Portland Cement
All unlisted Stocks handled. Correspondence" 

invited* ___ _ iPARKER A CO,
Rétabli Shed 1889.

21-23 Colborne St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:190

TS 130ft 139ft 139ft 139ft
GEORGE JASPERSON, Tobacco Manufacturer, President, Kingsville, Ont. 
W. A. SMITH, Barrister, Vice-President, - - - - Kingsville, Ont.
S. L. McKAY, Hardware Merchant and Ex-Mayor. Secretary, Kingsville, Ont. 
B. JASPERSON, Banker, Treasurer,

DARIUS WIGLE, Mayor, - Kingsville, Ont.
TAYLOR PIPE, Merchant, Cobalt, Ont.

Subscribe for what stock you can pay for, wire in reservations until you can remit. 
All stock subject lo withdrawal without notice. Send for prospectus, and call and examine 
samples of ore from the wonderful Cobalt camp. Address all communications to Cobalt 
Canadian Mining and Milling Co.

Oil
Ei&Kf

Cut» ‘*d

84%<1 Kingsville, Ont.AST.)

75 M TRAVELER WANTEDdo. bond* ..
Canada Salt .
War Knglc .. .
Lake of Woods
Detroit ............
British Can 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Per. ..
Can. S. & L...................
Con. Canada Loan ...
Dom. H. & I ...............
Ham. Provident .. ... 
Huron & Erie ... ... 
Imperial L. & !.. ...
Landed B. & L...........
Lon. & Can

ir *d only K 
IB CO.. nie A*»» • 1 '

FOR BOND AND 
DEBENTURE HOUSE 

One with experience preferred. „ 
Box 64. World

^ Toronto:, Y
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

24% 24% 25
90

95% 93% . ..

22

106 106
119119

.LB» 128 127% 128
133 134

127
3RAIN FABJ*
boro ro rloae to scu^-
tlnn one
put?ly to W-

Fiscal Agents, 21-23 Colborne 
Street, Toronto, Canada,

custom House anoKERi.

PARKER & CO.,170
BROKERS 70

ROBINSON & HEATH121 l

Investment Securities
184

CUSTOll HOOTS IROKEfil, 
14 Helled» Street. T

70 j Y123 i»t4.7j105 ICC

I

Ask for Our 
Current 
List of 
Bonds and 
Debentures
DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION UMITED
20KESÜ STEAST TaRONTtt

C OB ALT

It isa wise plan to lay 
aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this 
Company, where It 
will
” 3 2°/. Interest
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0OoDr. Lyon’sthe market to-day. From a difference of 

2%c lust night there m a widening of 
Dec. discount to 3%c May. It was the 
ptpolar belief that the Dec. wheat on sale 
was by the Armour Interest, but It un
doubtedly also dislodged a great deal of 
smaller holdings on stop-loss orders. Larger 
bear Interests axe pressing the market 
early and covering shorts later. Nearly all 
of the early news proved bearish, but news 
In general was forgotten after the market 
was well under way on the decline. Ar
gentine weather fine, harvesting to begin 
end of this week. All foreign markets 
eraler. Northwest receipts heavy and 
wc fid’s available supply Increased about 
seine as a year ago, 8,874,000 bush. vs. 8,- 
453,000 bush. Clearances very light, equal 
to only 84,000 bush, wheat. Local contract 
stock Increased 400,000 bush, last week. 
Sties of round lots of cash wheat here to
day were at decreasing premium, only %c 
over December.

Et nie & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKlt non Building:

Wheat—For a time this morning the 
same buying that checked the decline In 
May yesterday was again in evidence, and 
v 1-lle conditions were favorable to lower 
prices, the market during the early session 
held steady. Finally the demand was sup
plied and market yielded readily to the 
heavy sales by local operators and liquida
tion of December by scattered 
lot.gs who have held tenaciously 
to the opinion that December would sell 
a round the dollar mark. On the late de* 
dire, which was a full cent in May and 
l%c 'in Dec., about the only buying was 
by holders of bids. Markets abroad 
lower and the domestic situation more bear
ish because of apparent withdrawal of mill
ers from the market, as Indicated by the 
giudual fading away of the cash premiums. 
The market closed about the lowest price 
of the day, with a further decline In pros-

Ccrn and drifts—Were both weak under 
liquidation. May was particularly heavy 
and was sold to a discount of half cent un
der Dec. Home long lines of oats went 
overboard and the entire market was weak.

Provisions—More active, but trading was 
of a local character and not much feature.

fj SIMPSONV COMPANY,
UeeinoTHE

PERFECT
r (Registered)

Tooth Powder Wednesday, November 23H. H. Fndgrer, Free.* -J. Wood, Mer,1
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 P.M.

TELEPHONE 5300,
p.

LJ Man Accused of Burglary-at Junction 
Says He Was Being Married 

at the Time.-

Cleanses and -, beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED by

Particular Suits 0O

7 A dress suit, a morning suit, a 
frock suit, a “Sunday suit” so-call
ed, are rather more important than 
the every day suit. Our Custom 
Tailoring Department will particu
larly please you in this particular 
case.

Ivl
Toronto Junction, Nov.- 21.—John 

Qerth, charged with stealing a number 
of articles of Jewely from Fred Strange, 
was sent to the Central for one year. 
Most of the articles stolen have been 
recovered.

K\

«ZVI P•'!3»
■■M
-J.' .v

i)I Alexander Annas.and William Shee
han were charged with entering the 
store of Mrs. GU'mpur at 208 Dundas- 
street, on Wednesday evening, and de
manding money at the point of a re
volver. Mrs. Glimbur Identified Shee
han as the one who demanded money.
Sheehan and hie mother stated that 
Sheehan had been married on the night 
of the 15th at 6J0 and did not leave 
his wife’s home until next morning.
The father of Annas said his son had 
been at home all that evening from 6 
o’clock. Adjournment was made until 
Thursday at the city hall. ' The pris
oners were allowed bail of $200-each.

The police commissioners to-day re
ceived applications from two police-

for increase in salary, which avili In No. 1 Police station, where they 
be considered at the January meeting. wni be kept until he finishes his search

An old resident of the Junction has arl(1 brings” the matter before the ma- 
passed away in the person of Mrs. gatrate He wlll continue taking away

Charles Sickens ewill be a subject foi «=uch documents as he requires to help 
entertainment at the college of music out his case. "There is s.x momhs 
on Thursday evening.

0iMCOHJA oUnderwear and 

Overwear 

For Men—

“Specials” L Men’s 
Store Thursday

We often wonder If people 
generally realize what it means 
to buy furs from us. A good 
portion of Ontario’s population 
does, and they are our steady 
customers.

«

K
Crown* Attorney, Meanwhile, Will 

Keep Steadily On—Plumbers’ 
Case Postponed.

$4 Trousers lor Men, $1,75. 
$8 Overcoats for Boys, $4.95.

Always striving to “beat the mar- 
O ket.” Success comes our way as the 

result of constant watchfulness and 
effort. Your reward, too, if you come 
to-morrow.

In the Underwear depart
ment your comfort, good 
fit and maximum service 
are the points we. studied 
in stocking up—
We didn’t forget your purse 
in starting prices at I.oo.
Exceptional value» in Wol- 
sey and other reliable un
shrinkable kinds—

2.00 to 4-00.

In the Overwear depart
ment there are the —
Genuine Frieze Ulsters—
22.00, 25.00, 27.00 and 30.00

Paddock», the dressiest of 
coats, 25.00.
Chesterfields — knee lengths 
in black and correct colors—

18.00 to 25.00.

But the balance, do they know 
that they are buying almost at 
Wholesale prices when they 
make a purchase at Dineens’, 
and that also for absolute qual
ity?

£ 6
Crown Attorney' Curry continued his 

search In the combine offices all day 
yesterday. A large carload of books 

' was' taken from the office and placedThere Is no intermediate deal
er with us. We buy pelts di
rect from the trapper and ma
nufacture every garment in our 
own factory. Is it any wonder 
we talk of what quality means?

'll
New York Dairy Markets.

New York, Nov. 21.—Butter—Steady, un- 
cbai ged; receipts, 11,499.

Cleese—Irregular, unchanged; receipts,

Eggs—Strong, - unchanged; receipts, 10,-

men
pairs Men’s Fine English Wors

ted Trousers, fall and winter weights, 
in dark and medium grey and black 
shades, fancy and neat hairline stripe | 
patterns, made up in regulation style, |,

O with side and hip pockets, and well fin
ished, sizes 31-42 waist, reg. $3, $3.25,
$3,50, $3.75, $4, on sale Thursday... ,

48 Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting1 
of fancy tweeds, in brown and grey and grey and 
black, neat stripe and check patterns, also dark 
grey cheviot finished frieze, made up in the belt at 
back style, also plain single-breasted Chesterfield 
styles, good Italian cloth linings and trimmings 
and splendid fitting, sizes 26-33, regular $6.00, 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00, to clear Thurs-

200

530.
VOur agents know good pelts. 

They do not forward any but 
the very best selected skins to 
us. Rare Mink, Hudson Bay 
and Alaska Sable, Fox, Alaska 
Beal.

- Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s 7%d; futures 
et.ay; Dec., 6s ll%d; March, 6s .11%d; May, 
6s 16’Ad.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 5s 
l%d: futures steady; Jan., 4s 4%d; March, 
4s 3%d.

Lord—American refined, 38s 9d. Turpen
tine-Spirits, 45s 6d. Rosin-Common. 10s 
VAÜ.

Receipts of wheat during the past 
days 528,000 centals, including 181,000 
erica n.

Receipts of American corn during ther 
past three days 57,500 centals.

rfk Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 21—Floor—Receipts, 

44.579 barrels; exports, 1485 barrels; sales, 
4800 barrels. Dull nnd bo rely steady. Min
nesota patents, $4.65 to $5. Rye flour— 
Steady. Buckwheat flour—Steady. Buck
wheat—Dull. Cornmeal—Barley steady. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley—Quiet. Wheat—Re
ceipts. 67,000 bushels; sales. 3,000,000 bush
els. Spot—Weak ; No. 2 red 89%c elevator; 
No. 2 red, ,91%c. f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 North- 

Duluth, 90%c, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 North
ern Manitoba. 92%c, f.o b. afloat. A re
newal of heavy liquidation in wheat to
day resulted in severe declines, this market 
losing over a cent It was induced by 
tlnvr’d heavy receipts, prospects for early 
harvesting in Argentina, a light export 
inquiry and absence of bull support. The 
close - liowcd %c to l%c net decline. May 
90%c to 91 11-lflo, closed 90%c; Dec., 90%c 
to 91 13-16c. closed 00%c. Corn—Receipts, 
83,850 bushels; exports, 55,000 bushels ; sales. 
55.000 bushels. Spot—Easy; No. 2, 57%c 
elevator and' 55%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2, j'el- 
low, 56%c; No. 2, white. 56c. In face of 
heaviness elsewhere corn was fairly steady, 
led by December, which vas wanted by 
shorts and closed %c net lower to %c net 
higher. May, 40%c to 49 9-16c, closed 4IH4£; 
July, closed 49%c. Oats—Receipts. 94,100 
bushels; exports. 250 bushels. Spot—Steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 35c; natural white, 
30 to 32 lbs., 36 %c to 37%c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 lbs., 38c to 40c. Rosin—Nominal. 
Molasses—Firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No, 7. Invoice. B 
5-16c; mild steady; Cordova. 0%c to 12%c. 
Sugar—Raw and steady ; fair refining, 2 
15-10c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; refined, 
quiet.

0work ahead of me,’’ said the Crown 
William Higginson, who looks after attorney yesterday. He has ahead y 

the b‘U^d at 72 an^4 Dundaa- l0Wjd evldeiKe m the paper8 seized
Street W., fell do St which shows the existence of a lar^e
and dislocated his shoulder. numner of combines
hl^£rete fireieïs T«o.

have leased a piece of ground belong ter galü naijSi nuraware men CiUini 
ing to the Rowntree estate on the Wes- they nave been force a to sell nabs
ton-road, and will erect a transmitting

5

D1NEEN three
Am-X

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. . , , at such a smail marg.n of prom that
station to keep in touch with western ; jt nut pay 10 hanule them. They 
Ontario. ' j have, however, been cumpe ied to cary

Town Clerk Coneon stated this after- them as necessities in tneir trade aud 
noon that the assessors' rolls had not g0 have lost money. The scheme had 
yet been handed In. They will likely . not been perfected, but it is thought 
ask for another extension of time. | that it would have been within a 

Judge Morgan will hear the appeals month’s umtTir Mr. Curry had not jn- 
agalnst the voters' list, commencing terrupted the proceedings.
Monday.

W. A. Douglas will lecture on Thurs
day evening In the Baptist church on 
“Why Should There be Poverty?"

I

New Yo
CONTINUED WEAKNESS

day

0oContinued From Paso 9. ooAnother Information.62c to 53c for No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 49c; No. 3, 45c to 46c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat Is selling at from 
67c to 68c.

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran nit 
$12.50 to $13, and aborts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in baga and $4 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

In the police court yesterday a new 
information was sworn to by Detec 
tive Black. It Is against James Hardy 
“and otner persons wnose names are 
at present unknown/' and states "they 
did, contrary to law, conspire, agree 

“at and arrange, the one with the other

Opera Hats— Data o'No. 198
KING 8TRHBT WBST

Ne. 1 clarence Square, eor, Spadlna Avenue, J oronco, Cansli 
mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( t Skin DtiSaii 
itch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

1 rivale Listâtes, as Inipotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (ibe result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tukture of long standing, treu ted by galvanism—the only method 
without jain andall bod after effects. 184

Lilians or W cbb$—ialnful, profuse or suppressed menstrua ! 
Hit, titiiaiiCE, it vicnloa, ni all displacements oî the worn 

C>iice Lcrn—0 a. m. lo 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 ti 1 p.m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,era

We’re not saving so because 
we have them to-sell, but be
cause we’re interested in cor
rectly dressed men.
Mere men ought to wear op
era hats than do so—it’s a 
part of evening dress—
6.00 and 8.00.
Most everything else that 
men wear as well.

Wychwood.
Wychwood Circle No. 381, Order of 

Canadian Home Circles, were 
home” in their hall In Wychwood on or others of them, to restrain and m- 
Monday, Nov. 20th, when an enjoyable Jure trade in relation to enameled ware 
evening was spent. Addresses were and other such goods, and to unreason- 
given by the supreme organizer and ab.y enhance the price ther-o;,,and to 

Four candi- unduly prevent and lessen competition

j

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as f&t 

lows: Granulated, $4.38 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.88, in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c less. 
The market Is weak, even at the reducf

the supreme secretary, 
dates were initiated. Mrs- f>. McCut- itl the production, manufacture, pur- 
cheon and Miss Hathaway of Toronto ^hase, barter, sale and supply of said

enameled ware and other such go,da,delighted the audience with their songs___. .
and the chorus of young ladles under . contrary to the statute. 1 
the direction of Mrs MeCntehenn ren- The proceedings In the police Court 
dered a Slumbering song that refiected were extremely short. D- E. Thom- "We did not do things as they were erldit In Tif tLr.* Mr. Ttorid eon appeared for Mr. Hardy, but d.d I done in Toronto,” says one member. "It

two recfmt^saewhSfe CecnWKtys®and behatfot^he^ombtes.0 ™ow1? A«or- the™ But^-hen^eetio^tln^ £jto 

David Baird sang solos. Miss Mildred 
McClay gave two piano solos besides

petition. In Hamilton the association 
quit business two weeks ago. Money T° Loantien. ■

a
Winnipeg Options.

Following are the closing quotations to- 
day at this market; Nov. 77 %c, Dec. 74% i- 
May 78%c.

Cn furniture, Planes, Etc., *1 in

the legality of our operations we quiet
ly went out of business.”

iellewlng Easy Terms;ney Curry, when, the case was called 
and the new Information laid yester- 

x „ , day was read, announced that he want
acting as accompanist for the Evening, ed a remand fur a week.

„ , _ . "There is no election in this case, is
Local Option in Pickering. there?" asked Magistrate Denison.

Brougham. Nov. 21.—Two delegations, “None without pleading," answered 
each with largely-signed petitions for Mr. Curry, and the magistrate remand- 
and against local option, waited upon I ed the case until next Tuesday, 
the council of the township of Picker- i Mr. Hardy, who had been standing 
ing here to-day." The temperance 1 at the back of the court during the 
people, having the larger petition, won earlier proceedings, pushed to the front 
the day, and the council decided to and was informed of the rema. d, after 
submit a bylaw in January. It Is (he which he left the court in company 
general opinion that the bylaw will with his lawyer- 
carry by a large majority. Plumbers’ Case Goes Over.

The plumbers’ conspiracy case was 
enlarged by Magistrate Denison in the 
police court for a week. Mr. Curry 
said that he thought It likely that he 

'Hon. Col. Mathcson Says Provincial would be ready to go On then.
One feature of the day was the an-

|1C0 can be repaid AX weoklr. ' 
Ti can be repaid 2.50 weekly, 
til can be repaid 2.1.0 weekly. 
!i can be repaid l.tii weekly. 
1C can be repaid 1.25 weakly. 
It can be repaid .70 weekly.

Bending Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July!. 

.90% 90% ...j.

. 87% 90% ...i,
. 87% 89% 84
, 81% 85% 80%
. 79% 83%
. 79% 84%

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO JONES?tNew York . 
Detroit .... 
Toiedo .. .
St. Louis .
Duluth.............
Mlnne spoils- .

Won’t Give lTp Office nnd is Accused 
of Partiality._ |4-ee YenjeSA Cell and let y» explain ear new »yitem ol . 

loaning.Metal Markets.
New York, Nov. 21.—Pig Iron—Firm. 

Copper—Firm. Lead—Firm, $5.25 to $5.70. 
Thi—Quiet; Straits $33.37% to $33.60. Spel
ter—Dull.

BrockviHe, Nov. 21.—(Special).—An 
investigation Into charges perferred 
against Division Court Clerk Jones 
was held here to-day by Inspector 
Dickey. Bailiff McPhall, the com- 
plaintant. alleged that he did" not reJ 
celve a fair share of the executions in 
the face of Jones" being ordered to de- 
vide the'patronage equally betwen him 
and the two other bailiffs- Mcphal and 
Jones were each represented by coun- 

H —- sel. Mayor Stewart and Police Magls-
nouncement that different firms intend trate Deacon, testified to McPhall be- 
to sue the Master Plumbers for the ing capable to- perform the work 
money out of which they have been de- j trusted to him..

Jones Is

-
144 Tongs

Ups tain
SC.Keller & Co.Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow, 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol 
Trade:

LONGSHOREMEN ON STRIKE
NEW SERVICE TO BUFFALO. It yea warn ce barrow 

money on household good! 
pianos, organa, 
wagons, cell and 

•ww w ill advance you any 
Horn $1» up «weds 

I U t.ppiy <01 It. Honey cep »!
I nit in lull atony time, or ti 
six er twelve monthly pop 
meats to suit borrower, w, 
liave an «purely now plan >1 
nndirg. Call and get au 
umn. Phone—Main UtL

MONEYRefuse to Unload Parisian Under 
the Old Schedule. tiOpen. High. Low. Close.j 

83% 83%
May .. ............ 87% 87% 86% 86%
July..........82% 82% 82%

... 43% 44% 43% 44'
43% 43% 43-

. 43% 43% 43% 43'

29% 29% 29% 29%
. 32% 32% 31% 32
. 30% 30% 30% 30%

T. H. A B. Run a Thru Car From 
Toronto Now.

•00 us.
Wheat- 

Dec » S. John, N. B., Nov. 21.—There is 
absolutely no change to-day in the

The

amoiii
yooyoaLOOKS LIKE A SURfLUS COMING.85 85

longshoremen's strike situation. 
Parisian, which arrived last night, js 
the first boat of the winter season, and 

her the laborers refused to work 
unless the new schedule of wages vas 
paid. The owners refused to accede to 
this demand and the cargo was dis
charged by the ship’s crew.

The Donaldson liner Castalia will 
sail this evening. She has been load
ed by the laborers under the summer 
agreement, but the next Donaldson 
boat will come wider the new artmge- 
ment. Unless there has previously 
been a settlement the men will refuse 
to work on her, as it is understood the 
owners will refuse tv pay the new rate, 
as well as the C. P. R. Furness line, 
and other companies.

pearance H. A. Allan arrived from Montreal
Under 'the newaystemandfor the ^^"winter, for the first time, the 

new service the Canadian Pacific ear ^ 0f gt John is charging port tolls 
shops at Montreal have turned out m the thru traffic, while the labor- 
coaches that are models In finish, do-j pra are at the same time Increasing 
sign and equipment, the rate. The steamship met! s;iy

There are three trains daily each j the traffic will not stand the Increase, 
way, and each train Is composed of | and the laborers say the cost of living 
baggage car, a combination smok-ir, j makes it Impossible to work for less, 
the first-class compartment being sup- \ The laborers do not regard as serious 
piled with revolving wicker chairs, up-|$5? th,re5ta of the shipping men to 
bolstered in leather, a day coach and bring laborers here from Montreal, 
sleepers, and a cafe car. The cars are 
finished both Inside and out in mahog- 

; any, and on the outside bear the In
scription "Toronto, Hamilton & Buf
falo Line,” and o nthe centre of the 
cars are printed the names of the three 
lines interested.

The cafe service is such as will sat
isfy the taste of the most fastidious, 
and the sleepers are unusually large-

The baggage car is 65 feet long, and 
is designed to carry the largest scenery 
of any theatrical company.

This magnificent train service of 
three trains daily each way by the 
three roads was inaugurated last night, 
and a large party of railway men were 
on board.
Messrs. H. B. Timmerman. C.P.R. gén
éral superintendent; G. .,R. Backus, 
general passenger agent at Hamilton 
for the T., H. & B. ; C. B. Foster, dis
trict passenger agent for C.P.R.; J. J- 
Rose,
C.P.R.; A- L. Smith, chief train des- Kingston. Nov. 21.—The Canadian 
patcher, C.P.R.; W. D. Doekerill, trâv- Northern Railroad has ordered tin 
ellng passenger agent, C.P.R.; W. J. locomotives from the 'o-omotive tvoiks 
Grant, commercial agent for the C.P.R. 1 here for delivery in 1906.

The company purposes greatly en
larging its works bind will ask thç 
ratepayers for exemption for 20 years-

The new combination train service 
between Toronto and Buffalo which 
the Canadian Pacific, the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo, and the Michigan 
Central railways have established, came 
into operation yesterday' and as a re
sult their patrons have at their dis
posal a service that is not excelled in 
Canada.

Formerly where there was a thru 
train service over one or more lines it 
had been the custom for each line to 
apply parts according to each line's 
mileage, and the result was that the 
train, when made up, consisted of 
coaches of varying style, color and ap-

82%
O rn—

Dec ... —
May.................. 43%
July .. .

Oats—
Dec ». .
May ..
July ..

Pork—
Jan.............. 12.72 12.72 12.07 12.07
May

Ribs—
Jan
May ..

Lord—
Jan — .... 6.87 6.87 6.85 0.85. 
May „ .... 6.97 0.97 6.97 0.97

LOANReceipt» Aye Mounting Up.on
cii-Hon. Col. Matheson has an fticour-

is in excess of last year. The financial after the big fire, may sue the firm ; under an old statute he cannot be dls- 
year ends with the calendar year. Pon- Installing their plumbing and steam-1 missed without cause. His successor 
uses on timber, which come under the fitting for $1500. Among the other has been appointed and gazetted and 
head of extraordinary revenue, are less firms "soaked" on. their plumbing con- is awaiting the* delivery of the books 
than last year because Aose of 1904 tracts were: W. R. Brock A. Alnsley, Which Jones refuses to give up. 
were swelled by the 1903 payments.
Instead of the estimate of $450,000 from 
succession duties there is already $500,- 
000 which does not Include returns from 
the Fulford, Gooderham or other es
tates which may contribute before the 
end of the year. The share of Dom
inion taxes on Chinese emigrants, 
amounting last year to $6000, has not 
been received. Hon. Mr. Matheson is 
beginning to see a surplus comming.

The estate of the late Alex. Lumsden 
has contributed successkn duties 
abountlng to $49,299. Returns from sev
eral old estates In dispute for some 
time are being made.

D. R. PfcMlGHT i CO
LOANS.

10, Lswlor B.lldlnff, 
O KING STREET WEST

.... 12.77 12.77 12.77 12.77 n„

. 6.55 6.5a 6.50 6.50 

.. 6.72 6.72 6.70 G.70i

SPORTING GOODS
All kinds of Guns, Rinse 
and Revolvers.

AMMUNITION

Cockburn & Rae, Gordon, Mackay &
wettwood? Brown WTOUOT STAND FOR SECOND ACT.
shaw & Sons. The W. R. Bro k plumb
ing cost in the neighborhood of $15,000.

The first municipality to take action 
is Guelph. The solicitor for the Home- 
wood Sanitarium has received Instruc
tions to proceed against the Ma ter 
Plumbers to recover $800 alleged over
charge by the Toronto assoc at on.

Startling to Contemplate.
By figures-compiled in City Architect andra benefit fund performance cn 

McCâllum’s office, it is found that Wednesday, a Montreal pat rones | 
building In 1903 amounted to $4,356,457:4 threatening to withdraw her support 
lri 1904. $5,896,120, and In 1905, up to the : unless this was done.
present, $9,454,789. It totals $19,707,866. I -- -----—

Plumbing In1 factories and other large [ BIGGEST CARGO OF GRAIN 
buildings, such as office buildings, and 
houses with steam heating, will prob
ably average 20 per cent. In pr'vate j port Arthur, Nov. 21—(Special.)— 
houses, where only a small amount of The gteamer Sahara of Buffalo, Capt. 
plumbing work is required. It rnly ... . .
amounts to about 10 per cent, of the Maltby, cleared fiom 
whole cost of construction. Mr. McCal- with the largest cargo of wheat ever 
lum and E. J. Lennox agree that 16 loaded at the head of the lakes, 
per cent, is a fair estimate of the cost She had 310.000 busnels, and only fur 
of the plumbing in a building. Fifteen the shallow water at Llmekhns would 
per cent, of $19,707.366 is $1,956,104. Al- hove taken 400,000.
lowing 25 per cent, to be a fair pe-- This cargo amounts to 9000 gross 
centage of overcharge, the citizens will tons.
have - $489,026. I The grain is for Buffalo.

The Montreal Master Plumbers' Asso- ' -----
elation have issued a pcs'tive den'al NEW ROAD OPENED,
that any attempts have been made by
their association to prevent henest com- Chatham, Nov. 21—(Special)—The

Won’t Be Given at Montreal Benefit 
as Patroness Objects.

Chicago Gossip.
Mo rehall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at tlie close of 
the market to-day:

Wheat—General liquidation in wheat, 
with Dec. leading, proved the feature of

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Olga Nethersolo 
has been forced to withdraw the second 
act of the production of the’"Labyrinth" 
fro mthe program for the Queen Alex

in all sizea loaded with smoke- 
leas or black powder.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

fill
OBITUARY.r IS SHTl’PED FOR BUFFALOJ. THINKS THE HEADLESS BODY

MAY BE THAT OF HIS SON
Mr*. Patrick Mulhern.

Cornwall, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— Mrs. 
Patrick G. Mulhern, mother of Shcr.ff 
Mulhern of Cleveland. Ohio; M. M. 
Mulhern, inland revenue collector, and 
Ambrose F. Mulhern of Cornwall, died 
this morning. She was sister of J G. 
Snets!tiger, ex-M.P., and wan 87 years 
old.

NO BAD LIQUOR COMPLAINTS.Sydnèy, C.B., Nov. 21.—(Special)—A 
young man named Hubley, who disap
peared from his home in New Aber
deen, C.B., about six weeks ago, is onw 
thought to be the headless man found 
on the shore at Round Island recently. 
Hubley’s father s^ys he will be able 
to say whether or not the body is that 
of his son by examination of the dead 
man’s clothing. The crown attorney is 
still awaiting instructions from the at
torney-general to exhume the body.

Archie McDonald of Dominion No. 6 
colliery was stabbed in both arms last 
night by an Italian, the outcome of an 
altercation about a pipe which Mc
Donald borrowed from the Italian and 
refused to return.

here to-nijht
DavIdeoBCommlsatonerLicense

Says He Ha* Heard of None.
4

The suggestion ttlfct has been madi 
government commissioner be ap- 

thAt liquor sold is, fre0
that a
pointed to see 
from adulteration has an advocate m 
License Commissioner Col. J. I- Davi' -

V
1l Alex. McTavlsli.

St. Stephen, N.B., Nov. 20.—Alexander 
McTavish, uncle of Margaret Anglin, 
actress, now playing in New York, and 
of Judge Anglin of Toronto, died to
day, aged 54.

-'I
FOIl.

"I think such an officer is necessary^

redm*;ami.waylàwïsUrofficIa^keopeEnede

here to-day with great eclat. The new brought to my notice yet, and I don,1 
road Is running between here and the think It would come within our Pr0* 
burg on an hourly schedule. ! Vince as commissioners to make any

Peter Cram of Cedar Springs was BUCh recommendatlun." He added tnn 
fatally injured in a run-away here. He he had no personal knowledge tan 
was thrown from the wagon in which liquor was adulterated in the way com
ité was driving, and died shortly after- plained of, aB he had heard no corn- 
wards. plaints. .

J. W. Flavelie said he did not care 
relating to his du 

outside of board

fr1 yThe party consisted of

« \% CROWN A TORNEY CIRRY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS BUSY.
passenger ag-'jit,travelling

ipipSp
:This time of year us- - 

ually marks the begin 
ning of Toronto’s social 

Perhaps your
WANT THE MONUMENT.at Hamilton, and Harry Sharp of the 

Dominion Express Co., Toronto.
The party, on reaching Buffalo, was 

taken charge of by J. W. Daly, the 
genial passenger agent there for the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Central rail
way, and their headquarters established 

sat the Transportation Club.
The party of railway men returned 

delighted with "their trip, and satisfied 
with the excellence of the service es
tablished.

to discuss matters 
ties as commissioner 
meetings.m Thnmesvitle, Nov. 21.—At a meeting 

of citizens in the town ha’.l to-nl^ht a 
committee was organized, which in Cast of “Valkyrie,
eludes D. A. Gordon. M. P., and Phil Following is the cast of the 
Bowyer, M.L A-, to agitate that the performance of "The Valkyrie” on * ' 
proposed Tecumseh monument be lo- day afternoon- The prelude will big1 
cated here. Thamesville was origin'll- at 1.30. Slegmund, Wm. We® , „ 
ly called Tecumseh, and the spit Hunding, Joseph Parsons; Wot®"’ 
where the noted chief fell ls but three Winfred Goff; Brunnhilde. Miss Marga- 
miles away. ret Crawford: Fricka, Miss Rita

------------------------------- man; Sleglinde, Miss Gertrude Renny
BANK SUPEUINTENDENT RESIGNS, son- the Valkyrie maidens, Misses A'

bright. Davis, Brennan, Petre, W«i 
Shlebley and Fitzgerald. Conductor, 
Mr. Schenck. •

season, 
dress suit is out of style. 
Let us taiior you a new 
suit or overcoat that will 
be strictly correct. Better 
order it now.

Up-to-date dress suits 
to order $35, dinner coats
$25-

wmIn Explanation. ,
Editor World: Will you please insert 

the following correction in connection 
with the report of the socialist!", meet
ing. held on Sunday, in which T am re
ported as saying that "while I respected 
religion and its Influence, yet ns an 
organization it has been on the wrong' 
side of every question 
up in politics."

As socialists, we are ready to back' 
up any statement we make, either from 
past history, or present day events. 
The question was put to me. Will the 
churches as a body ever come over to 
the socialist side? I answered. With ; 
all due respect to the various relilgl 
beliefs, it is a fact that the churches 
as organized institutions, have qllw.ys 
been on the wrong side of any great 
reforms, or right questions, until such 
time as they have become popular. 
But there have been and are to-day 

Cornwall, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Roy noble men and women in the church 
Algulre, arrested for the theft of four- who have and are championing the 
tec,, bcxc-s of cheese, pleaded guilty right, 
t -.lav and was sentenced to eight 
months' Imprisonment.

He claims he was not the real culprit, i 
but would give no names.

£

'

I that 3Vor came

RATIFICATION POSTPONED.
Montreal .Nov. 21.—Special.)—N. II. 

Fulton, superintendent of branches lor 
the Sovereign Bank of Canada, hi-s 
sent in his .resignation and will 
his connection with the bank at the 
end of the month.

R. B. Kes'son, late of Bank of Otta
wa. wlll leave for St. John, N B„ on 
Friday as general manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick- 

Francis Cole, who succeeds Mr. Kcs 
s on, hag already begun work.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The date for 
the exchange of th^ ratified treaty be
tween Russia and Japan, which was 
set for to-morrow, has been postponed, 
as it was found that arrangements 
could not be completed in time.

The time for the exchange has not 
been set.

Gentlemen may obtain 
here, promptly, a full as
sortment of correct hab
erdashery for afternoon 
and evening wear at 
moderate prices.

SOLDIERS UNDER SUSPICION-sever
ova

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—An«“ - 
qulry has been going cn here relating _ 
charges of irregularities against two 
officers of the 13th Sweetaburg Dr» 
goons.

The 
tawa.

Mtâf.

■Perhaps.Suffers for Othera finding will be reported to 01* 
The amount Involved le $i.e-

NSIsaac Coven, ■ NÔn5^nuchnustïï!ttiëThisï=h®“8tîti> 

start the bile nicely. One of Ayer» 
Pill* at bedtime ie all you need. These 
pills set directly on the liver. They 
cure constipstlon, biliousness, dyspep
sia, sick-hesdsche. Sold for 60 years. 
Wo saw so

Guelph, Nov. 21. 1905.

Mnrntl Cigarettes.
Murad "plain tips" Cigarettes are the 

I latfst ana best achievement of Allan 
If the Metropolitan Railway will not | Ramsay, for sixteen years guve-nment 

I place fenders on Its cars coning into I expert of Turkey. During that - period 
the city limits, the city will seek to re- I Mr. Ramsay's c'garettes — his alone — 

the statutory penalty if $10 per j were the accepted brands of the d'gnl-
1 taries of the Turkish court — 15c per

Wake up 
Your Liver

Ask for Daily Fine.

Tailors and Haberdashers,
1 WasablM

77 KING STREET WEST •fallWhe has got the “cembisea” ea the run.cover
day.
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